
Proposed Canadian Dam Here at 7.5 Per 1000 Gallons

}

Filtered water at T.6 cent» per 
gallon« may someday be gush- 

into Pam pa through a 27-inch 
pipeline from the proposed Cana 
dten R iver dam nearf Sanford, 

County,
£  But that is at least four to five 
pears in the future.
. The water could come from the 

targe dam and reservoir being 
•ought bp 11 cities of the North 
and South Plains in the Pan 
handle, through the efforts of the 
p a nhandle Water Conservation 
Authority.
, This was the latest development 

. to stem from the conference Fri- 
“  day in Plainview between officials 

o f the Bureau of Reclamation and 
officials of the cities, which are 
Pam  pa, Amarillo, Borger. Plain- 

1  view, Laanesa, Lubbock, Tahoka,

Levelland, O’Donnell. Littlefield, 
and Slaton.

Bureau officials said there were 
two ways of assessing the cost
one, a flat rate, regardless of 
distance of the consuming city 
from the dam; and two, a gradu
ated rate, based on distance of 
consumer city from the dam.

To speed authorisation by Con
gress and obtain proper appropri
ations, John McCarthy, president 
o f the Panhandle Water Conserva
tion Authority, Amarillo, appoint
ed Jack Cunningham, president 
of the Southwestern Public Serv
ice Co., Amarillo, City Commis
sioner Clarence Whiteside, Lub
bock, and Lawrence Hagy, former 
Amarillo mayor, as members of a 
special committee to go to Wash
ington to seek early Congressional

authorisation of tbs project. Rex 
Baxter and Joe Cooley, Amarillo 
and Borger Chambers of Com
merce managers, will Act as secre
taries to the committee.

A water district will have to be 
formed by the cities, and a three- 
man Steering Committee to head 
the district were elected. They are 
Clarence Whiteside, chairman. 
Mayor C. A. “ Lefty”  Huff, vice 
chairman, and Joe Cooley, sec
retary

Late Saturday, Joe Cooley, sec
retary to the committee that will 
arrange for a Congressional hear
ing, announced he had requested 
Rep. Eugene Worley to set a date 
and site tor the hearing.

An Associated Press dispatch re
ported yesterday that Worley is 
expected to advise Cooley Monday

of the date and aite of t h e  
hearing.

The 7.5 cents per thousand gal
Iona price for all cities regardless 
of their distance from the dam 
was selected because of the ex
treme low price Amarillo, Borger, 
and Pam pa w 1 have to pay, 
plus the fact they would also be 
the closest for recreational pur
poses and have the recreational 
traffic coming through their cities, 
plus the possibility that the water 
—at 15.1 cents at Lamesa—would 
coat too much fer South Plains 
cities, causing them to drop out 
and thus this would raise the price 
of those remaining on the line. 
Each of the 11 cities is putting in 
its claim for water rights at pres
ent, regardless of current needs, 
to guard against any future emer

gency
The bureau in a written report 

said tt would take approximately 
four year« to construct the dam 
and reservoir, plus another pear 
to complete the aqueduct (pipe
line! to serve all 11 cities, mean
ing it would not be before 1554— 
or possibly ’55— when the new| 
water would come pouring into 
the cities.

Attending/ the Plainview meet
ing Frida/ from' Pam pa ware: I
City Manager Dick Pepin, Mayor 
C. A. Huff and City Commission! 
er Fred Paronto.

The 277-mile pipeline would start 
at the dam and extend to 8anford| 
where it would reach off to Bor
ger and Pampa in one direction 
and to Amarillo and other polntsl 
south in another direction. The

diameter of the pipeline would ha 
M Inches at the dam to Sanford
and would be 2T inches coming in
to Pampa through three pumping 
stations between here and Porger.

Construction costs are repayable 
to the federal government by the 
citlea over a period of SO years.

City officials yesterday gave no 
detailed comment other then that 
they thought the proposed dam 
would be an asset to the city.

City Manager Dick Pepin had a 
detailed report on his desk—a like 
one was given other cities on the 
proposed line—covering the Reels, 
■nation Bureau’s findings, cost 
estimates and ' recommendations. 
Pepin said he had no further com
ment until he has studied the 
volume, a loose leaf affair almost 
as thick as the average law book.

The dam and reservoir are to 
be used for supplying water and
water transportation to the cities, 
recreational features, and for 
liqMted irrigation facilities 

xn Associated Press dispatch 
during the weekend gave this ac
count of the construction:

Location of the dam is near San
ford in Hutchinson County, 20 
miles north of Amarillo. The dam 
would be a rolled earthen struc
ture 7,280 feet long and 18«  feet 
high with e  top width of 40 feet.

Controlled storage of water in 
the Sanford reservoir would be
40.000 acre feet for sedimentation,
440.000 for conservation and fjf.000 
for flood control.

Regarding quality of the water 
the report said that it would b« 
superior in fluoride content tc

rive Die as Floods Strike Virginias
1 L  *------------------------------------------------------------------------ ;----------------  ------------
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Committee Endorses Airport 
Site Northwest of Pampa
Ñ m  FOR FOUR ACCIDENT 
VICTIMS SLATED TOMORROW
City Pool 
W ill Open 
for Summer

A  completely remodeled end ren
ovated municipal swimming pool 
Stm open ft>r the summer at 1 p.m. 
Tuesday, eity officials announced 

ay morning.
newest feature to be added 

i year la the water heating sys- 
for cool days. A heating plant 
will heat pool water to a com
bi* temperature on cooler days 

has recently been installed by the 
city. All e f the bath houses and 
the pool Itself have been repainted 
and reworked- ,

Bart 1«MU. Pampa. a May grad 
i of Central Kate Teachers Col- 

who majored tn 
>n, has been ap- 

Itfe guard. At least 
I or two other local boys will be 
Od as Ufa guards within the next 
ek. Isbell will conduct swimming 

i  Claeses between 11 a.m. and noon 
'  «ach  day. He haa also been charged 

with the safety and conduct of 
swimmers at the pool. City Man- 
agar Dick Pepin said.
-A  concession stand that will also 

handle bathing suits for rent, will 
be operated by Mrs. Aubrey Jones. 
City officials said, however, that 
moat of the suits for rent will be 
for children with very few adult 
suits Svatlable.

Pool hours will be from 1 to 7

r.m. Monday to Saturday and from 
to «  p.m. Sunday.
Thera will be no season tickets 

told this year.

Van Stewart 
Heads TPA

GALVESTON -■ <*>) — V a n  
Stewart o f Perryton was elected 
president of the Texas Press As
sociation at the final business scs- 
sion of its annual convention 
Saturday.

The day—tn addition to naming 
Of officers—saw announcement of 
annual awards. First place for 
general excellence for dailies In 
cities under 150,000 population 
Went to the Kilgore News-Herald.

Stewart Is publisher of t h e «  , r- . .  ,
Ochiltree County Herald. F r e d j L e W I S  Enters New

jiM M anciii, Jr., of the Terre» W age N egotiations

Funeral services for four mem
bers of the Feigenspan family, 
»'ho were killed in an auto acci
dent near Shattuck, Okla., Wednes
day, will be held tomorrow.

The dead are: Mr. and Mrs. 
IiOnnie F. Feigenspan, residents 
of Skellytown the past 23 years, 
and their daughter and son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton F. Atteberry, 
of Oklahoma City. David, four- 
year-old-son of the Atteberry's, 
escaped injury in the accident.

Feigenspan, 63, was ( horn in 
Shelby County, Mo. He had work
ed for the Shell Oil Co. as engi
neer for 17 years, and moved to 
Skellytown from Oil Hill, Kans., 
in 1826. He was a member of the 
White Deer Masonic Lodge and a 
patron of the Eastern Star.

He ta survived by his mother, 
Mrs. Msgglc Feigenspan, snd a 
brother, Harold, both of .Bushton, 
Kans.; and by two listers, Mrs. 
Edith Psrshstl of El Dorado. 
Kans., and Mrs. Myrtle D. Mul- 
key of Rialto, Calif.

Mrs. Clara Victoria Feigenspan, 
55, was born June 7, 1894, in j
Evansville, Ark. She is survived! 
by a brother, T. W. Williams, | 
and a sister, Mrs. Hattie Crosby, 
both of El Dorado, Kans.

Mrs. Feigenspan was a member 
of the Rebekah Lodge, and both 
she and her daugnter were mem
bers of the Order of the Eastern 
Star.

The Feigenspans are survived 
by one son, Dennis, a student at 
Texas AAM, and by two grand
children, David Atteberry, and 
Dian Feigenspan.

Alton h Atteberry, S3, -was born 
in Collins County, Tex., and gradu
ated from Abilene High School. He 
received his Bachelor's Degree 
from Penlel College, Bethany, 
Okla., and his Moster's Degree 
from the University of Oklahoma.

The Chamber of Commerce 
Aviation Committee voted in a 
Saturday meeting to recommend 
the development of the airport 
northwest of Pampa as a perma
nent municipal site.

The committee voted unani-

PARDONS OF 
PAMPA MEN 
ARE REVOKED

The conditional p a r d o n  of 
Garland Pearce, convicted in the 
fatal shooting of Leonard Brown, 
Pampa taxi driver, was revoked 

mously, it was announced, to rec- at 2:33 p. m. Saturday by Gov-

20 Unaccounted for 
In Two-State Area

PETERSBURG, W. Va. — JP— Flood waters coursing 
through mountain-hemmed lowlands of the Shenandoah-Po- 
tomac Valley areas of West Virginia and Virginia killed at 
least five persons and left more than 20 others unaccounted 
for yesterday.

The Red Cross had unverified reports that two others 
died in the muddy flood torrents that rose over a 100-mile 
area almost without warning.

The body of Mrs. Margaret Frances Bricker was found 
late yesterday at Mount

ommend to the Chamber of Com
merce Board of Directors that 
steps be taken to secure Civil 
Aeronautics Administration ap
proval for funds for that develop
ment.

The action was taken in contra- 
diction to a previoua recommen
dation, after comparison of esti
mated costs for a permanent air
port at the narthwest site and the 
present site.

It was revealed at the commit
tee meeting that a saving of at 
least 50 percent could be realized 
on the northwest site. In addition, 
the sommtttee said, the finished 
airport at the northwest site would 
be much a better airport.

There are three 4,500-foot paved 
runways at the northwest airport, 
which was built and used by the 
A ir Force during the war. There 
are no paved runways at the pres
ent aite, which is east of the cily.

It was reported the Board of 
(See COMMITTEE, Page B)

ernor Beauford H. Jester.
At almost the same time Gov 

ernor Jester revoked the condi 
tional pardon granted to Eliv Wil- 
kerson convicted tn Hutchinson 
County for burglary about two 
years ago.

The pardon revocations came 
following a Grand Jury investi
gation of both on felony charges.

Separate notices of Governor 
Jester's action arrived here b y 
Western Union lale Saturday aft
ernoon. They were addressed to 
Sheriff G. H. Kyte.

"Governor Jester has revoked 
conditional pardon granted t o 
Garland Pearce No. 106213. Of
ficial proclamation will follow 
next day or two." It was signed 
by William L. McGill, executive 
secretary.

The second one: "Governor Jes
ter has revoked the conditional 
pardon granted to E lv ii Wilker- 
son No. 110976. Official procla

im s  PARDONS. Page 6)

Speaker W ill Discuss Need 
For Rewriting Crime Laws

The need for removing Texas’ 
present criminal laws from the 
"horse and buggy days” and re
writing them to rope with modern 
streamlined criminals will be 
briefed for the Pampa Rotary 
Club Wednesday by Dallas County 
District Attorney Will R. Wilson 
Jr.

The young DA, who accepted the 
surrender of Japan's military 
butcher of the Philippines, Gen
eral Yamashita, belongs to the 
school that believes the old crim
inal code of the state, now In use, 
should be changed to aid law en
forcement agencies to cope with 
modern day hoodlums, and plug

During the war, he spent three jUp many of the loopholes that help 
years in the Coast Guard, and |some criminals escape justice, 
graduated from the New London., Th„ , peak«.r won „tatewlre re- 
Conn., officers school as lieuten-Lown (oc Irving and successfully 
snt tjgt. He served In the Philip-! ' the famous "drown-
pines and Southwest Pacific. |7ng- and „ omping "  murder

cases in Dallas County. As a re
sult of his ability to circumvent" 
the loopholes and technical man

He was lo have entered his sen- 
He was to have entered his Sen

ior year at the University of Okla
homa School of Medicine this fall.

He is survived by his parents, 
the Rev, and Mrs. V. B. Atte- 
berry, of Gladewater, T ex .; and by 
three sisters, Mrs. Theta Gardner 
of Phoenix, Ariz., Mrs. ¡Sola Seals 

(See RITES, Page 5)

Crawford, a hamlet three 
miles east of Bridgewater, Va. 
Others are reported missing.

Mr. and Mrs. John Gaither of 
Petersburg told State Police how 
their automobile was overturned 
in the ffeod near here, and their 
two-year-old son and two others 
were carried away to their deaths.

They were identified as Winston 
V. Gaither, 2; Leota Redmond, 16. 
and Nate Willis, 18, all of Peters
burg.

Airplanes spotted the Gaithers 
■landing on the side of their over
turned car.

The fifth fatality reported was 
a state trooper from Petersburg, 
on the Potomac's southern branch 
about 55 miles south of Cumber
land, Md.

Fellow officers said they found 
the body of Cpl. A. M. Hurst 200 
yards from the foundation of his 
washed-away home. His son was 
listed as missing.

State Police said eight others 
are missing in Petersburg, six In 
nearby Moorefield and at least 
several others In more remote 
aieas are believed unaccounted 
for.

Houaea were swept a w a y ,  
bridges and roads washed out, and 
many| hundreds were made home
less by the high waters,

"The situation is had,”  State 
Police Capt. Basil E. Wright said 
at Elkins, W. Va., headquarters 
for many relief efforts.

Petersburg, a community of 
3,500, suffered this damage, the 
Red Cross estimated:

Three hundred families evacu
ated, 60 homes destroyed, 300 
homes damaged, 285 other build
ings destroyed and 350 damaged; 
two businesses destroyed and 75 
damaged; heavy livestock loss; 12 
industrial plants damaged.

The Red Cross had unverified 
reports that two persona were 
drowned at Moorefield.

One of the big Jobs faced by 
disaster workers was the rescue 
of 80 4-H clubbers marooned in a 
small valley below a Stokesville, 
Va., dam.

An earlier report had it that 
the darn had b r o k e ,  airplane 
(See UNACCOUNTED, Page 5)

INDICTMENTS 
RETURNED IN 
FOUR CASES

The Gray Coun^ Grand Jury 
at 3:56 p.m. Friday returned in
dictments on nine men and held 
five other cases for further con
sideration when they reconvene at 
a later date.

District Attorney Tom B r a 1 y 
said they would reconvene on call 
sometime after the wheat har
vest in Gray County is completed.

Among the five cases retained 
by the jury were those of two 
men charged with sodomy and 
another charged with theft over 
$60.

Indicted by the Jury were:
Travis Dean Jackson, forgery 

and passing a forged instrument. 
Jackson was apprehended on W. 
Foater earlier this year by Patrol
man 8. B. Patterson and later 
admitted forging several checks on 
Carl H. Luten. His companion In 
In the case was W. A. Lowrance 
who was also Indicted for forgery

(See INDICTMENTS. Page 5 )^

Israel Authorities 
Report Ambush

JERUSALEM —</P)— Israel au
thorities said an Israeli Army pa
trol was ambushed by Arabs and 
one Israeli soldier was killed and 
two wounded.

The ambush occurred, the Israel 
sources said, In the Judean Hills 
northeast of Jerusalem.

Minor shooting clashes have been 
more frequent of late in the "no 
man's land" between Arab and Is
raeli lines, but this was the first 
in w'hlch casualites were suffer
ed. The Israeli sources said the am
bush took place within Israeli ter
ritory.

»  «rtxmd water
in hardness to p esent
cept Amaniio, Plaiavt 
Pampa; superior to all
nesium and bi-carbonato 
superior to I-a mesa,
Pampa and O'Donnell in H
and inferior lo all cities 
O'Donnell in sulphates. The 
is considered acceptable 
municipal use.

Pepin, commenting on the ----
ty of the water, said it was quit* 
possible Pampa would have to 
chlorinate it before it would go 
into the city mains with the rest 
¡of the normal city supply. Thto 
would be necessary, he said, be
cause the government-sponsored 
project at present — Indicates no
further treatment than filtration.
--------------------------------- .

TIME TO C.O HOME—Billy Belew, 3, derides It Is time to go 
home, so he carefully squeezes the water out of his bathing suit 
after his first dip In n wading pool at Abilene, Texas. Billy enjoy
ed the witter but did not appreciate the wet bathing suit. (A P  
WIRECHOTO)

Temporary Storage Facilities 
Located as Harvest Degins

Vrribune was named vice presi 
dent and Arthur Kowert of the 
Pedsrleksburg Standard secretary-

’ Directors named were J o h n  
Manthey of the Cleveland Advo
cate; James Allison of the Mid
land Rsporter-T e 1 e g r a m, and 
Carter Snooks of the Refugio 
T im ely Remarks.
- Stewart eucceeds Bob Mathemr 
Of the Baytown Sun as president.

PITTSBURGH —(Ah— John L. 
Lewis takes on another batch of 
coal operators in a new series of 
wage negotiations this week.

And eteel industry contract nego
tiators will bump into the formid
able obstacle of pensions when 
they resume their discussions here 
Monday.

In the coal lndifttry, a potent 
block of Northern and Western soft 
coal operators are scheduled to 
start bargaining with Lewis and 
his United Mine Workers lieuten
ants at White Sulphur Springs, W. 
Va., on Wednesday.

ueverings of the defense attorneys 
he was named chairman of a 
steering committee of the State 
Bar of Texas to help bring about! 
the changes.

Now in his second term, the! 
Dallas County prosecutor has also

W ILL K. WILSON, JK.

Borgern to 
Go on Trial

YELLV ILLE , Ark. —(/pi -

Local Youngster as Comic Strip 
Character Wins Bicycle Parade

Other winners Included Arlane

Humphrey Pennyworth, alias Jer- hack of his bike He was declared 
ry Doggett, stepped out of his Joe | fourth-place winner.
Palooka comic strip yesterday long 
enough to win first place a radio I McNair, who decorated her bicycle 
in the Montgomery Ward Bicycle | to perfection ; Jimmy Keough, who 
Parade ¡represented "Uncle Sam"; Ronald

Jerry constructed Humphrey’s 
Ken- workshop on his bicycle just as

received statewide comment on j neth D. Speegle, 24, Pacific combat Humphrey would have done It. The
his relentless battle against the ¡veteran, charged with first degree sma|i rerj house had two windows
professional racketeers and gam -1 murder in the deaths of a state trimmed in yellow and green, 
biers in his county. j trooper and a retired railroad man, j youngsters who entered

president ofCul- will go on trial in Marion County ̂  bicycle parade proved there is
ig  Goods con- Circuit Court here Monday. no shortage of crepe paper tn Pam

State Patrolman S. V. Pavatt was Biryrl„  decorated solid colors 
fatally wounded last Sept. 25 by a -
shot fired from a mountain cabin 
near here while Investigating a 
series of burglaries.

The body of Zue E. Crook, retired 
railroad man who owned the cabin, j

The son of the 
lum-Boren Sporting 
cem In Dallas, he won a dis
tinguished service record during 
the last war and is a past presi
dent of the Junior Bar Association 
«Bid a member of eight other or
ganizations. including the Boy 
Scouts of America, military and 
legal organizations.

An invitation to attend the meet
ing Wednesday at noon In the 
Palm Room, City Hall, was ex
tended to all attorneys, Rotarlan 
Ray Evans, in charge of the pro
gram, said yesterday.

-¿•to powers over atomic projects 
•Mtlng »1,000 ,000 or more 
* Chairman McMahon (D-Conni 
M M  ha will Introduce the bill which 
toould give his joint Congressional 
Atomic Committee the right to curb 
spendlag o f the Atomic Energy 
Commission
*.Ths commission, currently asking 
f l . 080,000,000 for the next 12 
■tooths now is unrestrlcter in its 
»pending authority Some of its 
appropriations are described only 
In general teams because of the 
aperet work Involved However. It 
M  required to keep the committee 

*0 Osto—tn full—on its opera

--------------  -----------
tkla for Dad at Lewis 

adv.

crime were found In a nearby cave 
and set off an extensive manhunt 
in this mountainous North Arkansas 
area.

Speegle, who was AWOL from 
Fort Lewis, Wash., at the time, 
was arrested two weeks later In 
Oklahoma when he was recognized

s • — . A * l * s  a — ¡by in  ex-sheriff who knew him
New lies, Aid in Local Cancer Drive when he "ve', ln Bor&er> T,,x

Veto Asked Over 
Atomic Projects

/ iR V R L S T ¡. ‘S r :  Many PamP° Men ond BoYs Purchase

and mixed colors showed how the 
imaginations of children can be put 
to use If given a chance.

Bill McLeod, wearing an Indian 
headdress and war paint, was 

was found the next day in s shah <>eemJ*d »*cond place winner In *he 
low grave nearby. P "rade » a  constructed a burlap

Papers linking Speegle to the horge on hl8 bicYcl*
Tying tor third were Cora I>ouise 

Mann and Cora Louise Palmitier, 
who were dressed alike in red, 
white and blue costumes.

Jerry Spinks, after covering his 
bicycle with crepe paper, hooked a 
cage for "Fuzzy,”  hla cat, on the

Osborne, Tommy Scott and Johnnie 
Kinard.

Scott's bicycle portrayed a red 
and white boat and Kinard's, a 
miniature red and green airplane.

Other animals participated in the 
colorful parade. Larry Bolander 
had "Gumdrop," his black rabbit 
and Gracelee Barber dressed up 
her toy Manchester, "Penny.”

Soft drinks were served by Mont
gomery Wards to all participants in 
the parade following the announce
ment of winners. Then the majority 
of the contestants attended the free 
movie which was provided for them 
at the Rex Theater.

Albert Fuller, Jim Arndt, J. Ray 
Martin and Dick Pepin served as 
judges.

As Gray County wheat harvest 
is beginning, at least five large 
buildings are in sight as tem
porary storage facilities for the 
overflowing crop.

The Pampa Chamber of Com 
merce, which is aiding in wheat 
harvest details, said a 80 by 140 
theater building at the Pampa 
Army Airfield is available. It Is 
thi property of the Shamrock 
school system, and Supt. Elmer 
Moore, Shamrock, said it could 
be used.

The building has a concrete 
floor, and trucks can approach 
and leave It easily, It was said.

W. P. Clements 1419 Cotton 
Exchange Bldg,, Dallas, said he 
had four B-26 hangars at t h e  
field, each 88 Jiy 120 feet, all with 
concrete floors.

The Chamber of Commerce said 
anyone interested should contact 
the men at the addresses given.

Meanwhile, reports from sev
eral wheat farmers in the Pampa 
area say there isn't much of a 
shortage of combines and labor
ers here yet. The biggest part 
of harvest is not expected to 
get underway until the middle 
or last of this week.

Not many truck loads of wheal 
have been cut in the county to 
date, though favorable weather 
probably will speed up the cut
ting.

However, the labor situation 
throughout the area is not in as 
good condition as here. The Texas 
Wheat Harvest Control Office ill 
Amarillo yesterday issued a n 
emergency pica for combines and 
men.

According to an Associated 
Press dispatch (he Texas Employ
ment Commission Office st Ama
rillo said 35 combines are needed 
at Tulia, 100 at Perryton, plus 
50 combine and tractor operators 
TEC said 50 combines arc needed 
at Spearman.

The Amarillo office said the 
fast-ripening bread grain must 
be harvested quickly or some of 
it will be lost.

At Abilene, the TEC office said 
enough trucks and workers have 
been rounded up to complete the 
harvest in that area.

Rains that delayed the harvest, 
upset normal timing, the As
sociated Press said. Now North 
Plains combines arc rolling be- 
fofe the South Plains harvest is 
finished.

Panhandle farmers aren't the 
only ones with that trouble. Cries 
of manpower a n d  equipment 
shortage came Friday from the 
Abilene area, and while t h e

(See TEMPORARY, Page 5)

M en Shot, Beaten
Many Pampa men and boys will 

be all decked^ out with new ties 
for today’s church services.

Th* ties not only will benefit the 
men themselves, but also the Am
erican Cancer Society 

Thousands of blue, green, brown, 
red. spotted, yellow and other col
ored tiee decorated the west side of 
the 100 block N. Cuyler yesterday 
when members of the Epellon Rig- 
ma Alpha Sorority sold them to 
Saturday shoppers 

All proceeds from the 35-cent tie 
sale will go Into Gray Oounty'a 
Phase of the American Ok near So
ciety drive, wklch Is currently tak- 
lng place,

Dr. George Jackson, state hos , I _  I | - L _  W  '  I „  _  -  -  
pltalsuperinten.le.it. declared Spee- , n  U n , 0 n  V i o l e n c eESA members stood on N. Cuyler, . ' "  ^  , .«.eu opee-

beginning et 10 e m. yesterday and >/ut , *,,,Brently
were stUl there at pies* tim i last Hmnea,a
night. Besides the ESA members 
selling ties from the roped-off park
ing meters, many other women and 
girls sold ties around town.

Assisting th* ESA girls were Jo 
Ann Lunsford, Lynn Cornelius, Z<\ 
ma Gatlin, Mary Lou Gantz, Patsy 
Williams. .Barbara Crouch, Sally 
Pepin, Betty Hoffman, Pat Billings,
Peggy Hasse, Doreen Ford.

Patricia Johnson, Miirlene Ter 
rell, Nita Ford, Ann Crossman,
Nancy Brummett, Helen Madeira.! ice, l 
Joan Ryan, Carmen Thurston, Nanfcoole 
Gossett «Ad Jean Me Wright.

WE SAW  . . .

Jimmy Keough dressed as 
Uncle Sam in yesterday's bi
cycle parade, urging residents 
to buy savings bonds. He has 
the right idea too if the county 
is to reach its quota of tl20,0(M 
hi the Opportunity Drive.

Call 152 for air conditioning serv
ice, Frigidaire and evaporative 

rs. Bert A. Howell k  Go., 
11» N . Ward, Phone 152. adv.

FAIRMONT CITY, 111. -t/PP-Two 
men were shot and six beaten se
verely when a long-smoldering ri
valry between two CIO unions 
broke Into violence Friday night.

For about three hours some 300 
striking workers of the American 
Zinc Company plant surged about 
the City Hall. Wivea of many of 
the Union men were in the milling, 
shouting crowd.

Authorities restored an uneasy 
quiet around midnight and state 
police and aherlff'a deputies began 
to patrol streets of the community 
across tha Mississippi R ivsr from 
•t. Louis.

Indians to Take Part in Evening 

Performances of Top o' Texas Rodeo
Porcupine hair roachea, eagle- 

feather headdresses, bells, feather 
hustles, velveteen shirts and 
fancy beaded breechcloths will be 
displayed at the fifth annual Top 
o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse Show 
when a group of Indians take 
part ln the evening performances 

O. W Hampton, Special Attrac
tion Committee chairman and E. 
O. Wedge worth, manager of the 
Chamber of Commerce, went to 
the Anadarko Indian Reservation 
Friday at Anadarko, Okla , to 
complete arrangements with gov
ernment officials for the appear 
ance of the Indians.

Thhree tribles will be respeseni- 
ed —  Kiowaa, Comanches and 

They will prasant dances

during each night rodeo perform
ance. Some of their dunces will 
Include the famous Eagle dance, 
shield dance, Indian two-step 
(Inner nod various war dances.

George Rosin, a Kiowa, will 
manage the group of about 15 
Indian. The oldest Indian in the 
group is George's father, Frank 
Bosln, also a Kiowa, who Is 89 
years old. George's wife, Beauty 
Aspermey, descendant of Chief 
(Juance Parker, land their nine- 
year-old son, Roger, also will at
tend Beauty Aspermey Is a Co
manche. «

Besides the elaborate costumes 
o f the male Indians, buskskin 
dresses will bs worn by the 
squaws.

Committees 
Named for 
X-Ray Survey

Several additional com m itt««* 
were appointed Friday afternoon 
to assist with this year’s chest 
X-ray announcements will be 
at to a m. Saturday at the Amerl- 
can Legion-VFW Hall.

G. F. Branson was appointed to 
head the Special Sign Committsaj 
Mrs K. E Thornton, Girl Scout 
Assistance Committee; and Paul 
Beisenherz, Poster Distribution 
Committee.

Reports were heard ffom com
mittee chairmen on the progress 
of their respective committees.

Waldon E. Moore, chairman of 
the Service Clubs Committee, said 
X-ray announcements will l  «  
made at each civic club d u r &  
the present week.

Ken Palmer, co-chairman with 
Ben Ogden for the Radio Publicity 
Committee, reported plana ars 
underway for thorough radio cov
erage this week and the week of 
the Biirvey,

The survey will be open to tha 
public between 9 a.m. and 6 pm . 
June 27, 28 , 29 . 30, and July J, 
Saturday and July 2, hours be
tween 10 a.m and 6 p.m. will be 
the times residents may be X- 
rayed.

Gray County’s colored residents 
can get their X-rays between 2 
and 6 p.m. Wednesday at ths 
American Legion Hall.

An added feature to thia year's 
services to make It easier for 
residents to get their X-rays will 
be handled by the Girl Scouts. 
Some of the Scouts will assist at 
the hall by taking charge of a 
nursery where mothers may leave 
their children while they are being 
X-rayed. Also Scouts will serve 
as baby sitters while many o f the 
volunteer workers are on duty at 
the hall.

Boy Scouts will deliver hand
bills preceding (he beginning of 
the X-ray service.

N ext Two Days M ay  
T e ll Russian  Story

PARTS (/P) -  Has Russia revis
ed her policy to the point that she 
is willing to sort out difficulties 
with the West on a give and take
basis? •

What the Foreign Ministers Coun
cil does in the next two days on 
limited agreements on Austria and 
Berlin may provide a clue.

A further test will be In the 
way Russian oflfcials act on such 
agreements as may be reached tn 
the four-weeks conference.

Today the four power ministers 
wil I meet in another secret session. 
Monday, in an open session, they 
will disclose in a communique or 
through press statements what they 
have been doing in the series of 
secret meetings of the past several 
days. *

TH E W EA T H ER
U.#. W ÏATM 48 BUREAU

WFAT -TRXA8: ('onulderable cloud I - 
im>* Htimlwv with hcmitered »fternoon 
Alni pvfuiffìK (‘liufiderahowfiM. 
OKLAHOMA: "jpartly cloudy Sunday 
with a f*w muh tiered 1 hiii)der»how*»ry 
M l And aout h. fooler in «M t And 
south portion« Sunday,
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— " Public Health JobsFiremen fir* lease* *nd M  a
person buying insurance in lMd 
had I*  pay •  *> percent Uglier
rate.

la  I t a  Shamrock had a good
dr* recent *ad the inaurane* 
rete* again credited with JO per
cent reduction tor IMS T h i l  

' credit eòli be continued n e a t  
year only if the city maintains 

' ita good rating.

Worn of Danger*
SHAMROCK — 'Special) — 

After tit* early summer r e i n s
stop and weeds and grass dry
out. the Shamrock Volunteer Sire 
Department is called out. some
times several times a day, to 
prevent threatening Males. , « '

So that each property owner
may realize the financial serious
ness of fin

public health programs In Texas
win be given soon by the Merit 
System Cotmcil for the Texas 
State Department of Health.

Applicants will be given a *  ax-1 
animation which constats of an 
evaluation of training and experi
ence plus an oral examination if 
the number of candidates justifies. 
Veterans preference will be allow
ed candidates who have been 
honorably discharged from the 
United States armed forces and 
who make a passing score an the 
examination.

Information and applications are 
available through Rusm II E. Shra
der, Merit System Supervisor, SOS 
Littlefield Building. Austin. Texas.

Positions for which application 
may be made include directors of

local firemen have 
prepared figures ahowujg savings 
that may be realized from a good 
insurance rating.

Fire causes not only a teas 
to the property involved, b u t 
also results in a loss to each 
individual in the community in 
insurance rates, the f i r e m e n  
point out.

Insurance rates are baaed on 
the experience record, and where 
there 1«  a good fire record, rates 
are reduced. For instance, during

MASKS ARE OUTLAWED
MONTGOMERY. Ala. —UP)—1Tbs 

Alabama Senate voted 21 to •  to 
outlaw masks In public after Gov. 
Janies E. Fpteom launched a legal 
campaign against all “ hooded ' or
ders. ,

WE W ILL  LOAM YOU MONEY TO COMBINE 
A L L  YOUR OBLIGATIONS

H. W. Waters Insurance Agency
Wa Lons oa ANY Deed Collateral

208 N. Russali Phons M l

u ne

AM ARILLO D IH T K K T  m»*#-tliig of lf»t|M#int dea ler» mms ht-Iti -lime 10 al Herring Hotel in Amarillo 
to arrange tur the initial rii»trlhiitloii of Hotpoint automati«- washer*. At the right ol the washer 
pictured a ho \ e lire Jame» Marx, Mxron Marx, .1 r .  and It \S . Ragsdale , all rampati».

LNebrftftk* 1* the thud large*: 
rattle-prorim mg »tale.

Read The New » < la»»itletl \i\n

Milford I . Howard, Jr,, funeral m< hided: W. TT. Chand-
itlv arrived at Mar-ham An , h r ami aon, Dallas; Wyatt Chdnd- 

Kngland. for duty with th» lei, Newman Chandler, K. K.
1 ( 'oinrnunn atioriM Squadron. I ’ ./ in h, Mrs Sam Day and Mr. 
)tifu-d h.N g/au<l|/ai eft*.  Mr an.I Mr s John Britton, ( ’after, 
Mrs I toy Hallman, *»b7 N. okla..  Mrs. M. Hidley and daugh- 
•r Howard, who attended 1» r Mar y Margaret, Kocky, 
.a High school, has been in ' Okla. Mrs. L. L. Morris, Kay 
ir Knio '  about three vears Morris and Mrs. Lucille Shaw,
>1— Lemon anti white bird tlog, <,r;,,lv - ^  M . .1 ( Simmons,
le ptipjiv 7 uioiiMis hinder Amarillo; Mrs Belie Gains, Bor- 
ii to D VV June.-. "2U K Fred- V  * Mrs Barrett l lamlett.  Den- j 
or get m i ontai t with the b "  arid Mr snd Mrs Walter | 
.a News lie ward offered SI. nr Hale Geiger, 
ird ..I lllr.-, I..r» of the Paiiipa 'PHClntfill for rent. Phone «'JO
ilj.T »»! I i.lnlji' ti t* \'.ill littiij
ul»t „.tilth „.et-imx »1 ' ,rs H » « ,  daughter of

at the ( '»,t„ t H,,ut*c In f .  Mr ,,n'1 Mr* K-.bert H "™ . «1» N •
g I i ' t  »■»I Th.tmpm.it. wv '■ 1IV'"* :,rnV1" 1 bV ral'

v .JHj this morning from the Lniversity
. .... of ( ’hu ago to spend several weeksruining Moml.it, .lime :0, , .' ,, K , ’ visit mg her parents

s ( ate Urt K I Vug. Will be . . . .  .... , ,,, ,, Beaut x in \ rnetian Blind«. I ’ limfrom .1 a m to 11 p. in. ,,, ; u . r,. m1 jih le n t  K- Aw ning" P h o n e l1 1 2  •in c lu d in g  F u n d - tv s .*  . .  , ,  „  .Mr. amt Mrs. Allen J Beckham,
'• Helen Jean i nsey, 11« N. Allen. Tex , are spending the 
Ion lots b* »si taking the weekend -visiting in the home of H.
* "«  •in tent T"-i»|s m Kng• T  B e  klmm. WS 8. Nelmui.

lit I.'XHM < "lit IT*' I"t I'lri,»,- cull lit I'uni|tt4 •Icut'lrv
>*"• chittr Will inn tlirotiglt l u  N R iimhcII. lor WHlche*

V\c»liicM.I«s Hint w , . , |,»-»ng tt-paiivil Ht our!
t o  »11,. tl! Nt'vt price, *1! (HI Mm. ,|tm Wheeler, pit. 196»
i »Ibv 01 night Hchool Pitiji-, ,{ | WhUloek left >c»lerilay for
IS,i,, liege, non K H'»»«ter. I „  |lrre he < ailed he-1
tl..,, He,-I I sit,- II, ihtinpa, a rl, , „ e o( „  sellulw ,une«s of his 
t, was among - * • .stii'h nls ( |„,,|he,. .1 W Whitlock.
,»c the i I.-hci honor mil foi Mr», « let, I'ergifMin. formerly

' » : » ' " ' !  sen», stei at < > n t , al (|f |hr ,||HHeall, v s ,lop ls
( -II. g. . l-.<111m*tt*I. okla i,t tIk- Chut & Curl, 122 N llohart,
ge »ttpply ol l l r o  ra. k. , »  for Bl„, 1I1V„ , .S v(lllr ,m|ronaRe. Call
just soiitii t.f Old Mill Dr ixe- f
S Hoharl Always open l,»t >|r,  , \ , mils. 4 !«  N. Hallaril.

ia cHlue the mother of n five-pnund 
' A It i iirrnlli. ............tie, , ,|„upt,f.-r at M'. s irs-

“ I" 'at » '  'he , , . ll| ;iv  H, Hn AntH, ,11». hospttsl.
IHI t-ml.n. 1«  t"| .,„ tc l  „ „  ,il vIt|r sale». R rn lce .  I'h. SMZM.

. Mrs. I). O. Burge, Knglewood,st I ml grocery store fixtures . . . .  . ..  ,», ,, * 1. . < a lit , and Miss Llsriv* Osmer,lie because of ill tiealtli. MOO . .. , .Denver, Colo., are weekend guests. pllolll q * . . . , . . .
. . . . .  . . . ui the home of Mr. and Mrs. K.>. R. J. I.pps. returned to . . . . .  ., . . H kitolurigs. iul h. i-ianns.ome. ,oJ N hrost. vesterdsx .. . .. „  , ls ,,>lr. amt Mrs. Rule McDouall of under going a rumor opera Vl . , . . . ..., l i d  , . Mr kelodeoiis for rent. I h. ¿73.at a I oca I hospital. ,,, . . . . . .

re retimed on large 5 room ‘ '' . i?' T 'x i * ! »  °
house l-avocnts less than ' ,r ' l,K' '*• « » « « H I  »1
<’all r.iiiM • Amarillo and Mr. and Mrs John

..Mown 'friends of the la ir vv.-i r »turner guests Friday
. . , » ,  . i i ,  m the fiorne of Mr and Mrs. K. L.( handler who attended his ..

1 e a ig a in  an d  so n , ( ,  \N. B o th
families are former residents of 
Fa m pa

Ihienkel . C armichael C adillac
emergency airihulance Ph 400.* 

i f  ^  Mr. and Mrs. Fi. ii. t-rashier and
son, Gordon, returned home after 
spending a two - week vacation 

w visiting m Denver, C’o lo., Salt Lake
Gity, Heno, Nev . and »San Fran
cisco, Oakland. Berkeley and Riv- 

\  _ a / I  g  / erside. <’alif They came hack by
I  ^  XV}‘ Y n{ Houldei Dam and the Grand

[ U n i t  III tlMI Canvnn. Another son, I>>yd D.
A U \J l- rashier, Hccompnnied them home

I  •  I  after receiving his Ph D in chemra-
| | *  t iy  at tlie I ’ niversitv of California.

O n e i d a  LTD /s  Beautiful b r o o k l i n e P A TTE R N
B y  W e s l e y  L e w is

One tiling June graduate»» 
are getting the*«- d a ) »  i* 
advice. Like a xx lull xane in 
a hurricane, It'» on all »Id#*». 
A lot of it is MS usele»» as a hair net to a bald headed 
man. hut then »om«* of it is 
iiacflil, too. One fellow ail 
x \nrn graduate» not to worry 
about the first Jot# they get. 
It lan’ t where )o i i  start . . . 
it’ s where you’ re going. If 
you hegiu at the hottom you 
eafl head out) one xxax. 
You'd he surprised at lioxx 
many of our t<»|» exe« uttxe» 
started piisliing a l>n»om or 
being ftoiii«‘ hoil\'»  «»Iflee la»y. 
If  you’ xe got the »lull, you’ ll 
make tile grade. Deride 
wliat you want . . . amt go 
after it. Good luck!

We adxlsr you to take a 
look at the Htudehaker when 
you make t lie grade. The 
hraut) of »lx le and the 
»month ride haxe made It 
to|>« In It» field.

A  Miami mail claimed a 
drug »tore iiiix#-d Id» pre 
»eription». He'»  been drink- 
lc^  hair tunic for a year ami 
ruhldng »tom.nil mediciio* 
on hi» head. Wlmt'» the till 
feronce, * »  long as lu x  
healthy? T o keep your uir 
healthy, bring It In for reg 
ular Inspection and »erxlee 
to l,KM IS MOTOItS, Ml S 
Ballard Street Xml say, 
watch for our little column, 
we'll he around xxlth o u i  
x lew• of the new» every 
week. Phone 171«.

Are our u»ed car» at 1114 
Wllka f#ir a good tiatl«-.

Herman Brown, Salesman

would expect 
pay up to 

$ U 5 0
DOUBLE VEGETABLE 

DISH

W A TER PITCH ER

M EAT PLATTER —  PLAINNow it can be yours . . . the final
Q

gracious touch you've always 
wanted for your home. Luxurious 
silverplated holloware pieces are 
reduced to a fraction of their regular 
prices at Zale's. Oneida Ltd. master 
craftsmen (makers of Community 
Silverplate) have designed this fine 
silverplate for both beauty and util
ity. This rich, raised, Brookline pat
tern will blend with both modern 
and traditional furnishings. Beau
tiful silverplate on" nickle-coated 
copper assure enduring luster. 
Visit Zale's today .

NO MONEY ^  
DOWN I

50c W E E K LY  1

W ELL  end TREE PLATTER

RELISH DISH

G R A V Y  BO A T end TR A Y

BREAD TR A Y

4 - PIECE

TEA or COFFEE SET 

COFFE! POT . . . .  99. 
TRAY ................»1 2 .

RO UND  S A N D W IC H  PLATE
$ 4 « «

Only S? 00

USE YOUR CREDIT SUGAR IOWL end 

CREAMER............ f
Pacts include Federai Tax

JUNE IS THE MONTH OF W EDDINGS . . . the above 
ere ideal gift« for the bride and bridal showers.

m a il  ounr# COUPON
Zal. Jewelry Co 107 N Cuyl«r. Pem p*. Texte

H*ua ••nd » •  It» following Holiowoi*

t o  tXK* row  bet' i f  than  noUci, |wsf iRteud t»us wonder»
COtM»C M Avtr over your toce ood Niroat. Was»
IS Cri A. Yox« c*n octuaMv feel COSMIC MASOuf

WOfGrifl cm fCe*. ssm— S#e»x4»t,ng tti» ctftulat.wn and bring,r,g fret» 
Atood k© •>• lertece ThM ‘blvshtng we.tH>n m whut mal ex yo«/f sani 
••  svdMM we* a beaufttwl glow

CWMA uO, coexbcti blkKlheads, IwaKHjranly refine« eeu
s s w  w a p ,  »Hjlei *♦*) appear so much «»e r  and smoother 

Ih eo •»*< »  bseglMer clearer A great *puj e< öppe«

NO
INTEREST

NO
CARRYING
CHARGE

CASH □  CHARGE

“ROGER AND 0VER"-De«n 
Albert Meder, marshal oí Rut
gers University’s commencement 
procession in New Brunswick, 
N. J ,  has to resort to fit  methods 
to maneuver the school's Urgen 
graduating claw— lite .  He keep* 
te touch with student marshals 
over *  two-way walkie-talkie.

HARVESTER DRUG
"W e  Giv» SAH Green Stomps 

CQ M IS-W O RLIY BLOG.

ZALE’S brings you the year’s LOWEST PRICES
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WE ARE OVERSTOCKED! Rothtr than inventory this mercha

dice we are passing these savings on to you. Look these bargains over! j m
■ *'

fyPe

TRADE-IN ON ANY 

LIVING.ROOM OR BEDROOM
r . , “  r*' 1 .

SUITE IN THE HOUSE

W ,

. V ..y

\ r r

ALL STYLES
• BLONDES  

• M APLES >tl

Save Now On CA R PETIN G
AT WHOLESALE PRICES

Wilton weave, rose floral, was $10.95, now ........................... $6.95
Wilton weove, green floral, was $ 10.95, now ............ . $6.95

Wilton weave, grey floral, was $10.95, now .. .v.  .......... ..........$6.95

Wilton weave, rose embossed, was $10.95, now .......................$6.95
Wilton weave, tan figure, was $9.95, now ........................... $5.95

F IR S T  C O M E — F IR S T  S E R V E D I

GREY PEBBLE WEAVE On« roll. lS-ft.    7  9 5 . . .  T i

BEIGE PEBBLE W EAVE *. ,*  ..a 7 . 9 5  n. *
GREY FLORAL A X M IN ISTER W EA V ER * 7.95

JUST RECEIVED— N E W  SHIPM ENT  

GLAMORUGS All-wool. i«co h l L  aaaortad color«. ton.-onton. «ad floral« 34.95

AfUj.

S E A  L Y
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY

M A T T R E S S
Reg. $49.50

Now $3950
—

V i  off
ON A N Y  COCKTAIL, * 

LAM P OR END, CORNER  
or OCCASIONAL TABLE  

IN  STOCK!

D IN ETTES Chrome extension, plastic top with plastic covered chairs. Assorted colors o o o o o o o o o o o o #  O •••••••••••••«0••••«o••••••••••••••o I
»79»

ODD DRESSERS Walnut waterfall front, plate glass mirror
$3^195 Walnut, large size, $ ^ ^ 5 0  Walnut, small size .. ^  A95 

^  " plote gloss mirror . ■ ■ Plote gloss mirror ... ~  •

DININ ROOM SUITS 8-Piece solid oak ................................... * 1 6 9 * °  7-Piece maple drop leaf ta b le ........... . . . . * 1 2 9 ^

LAW N  FU RN ITU RE  ..... ......... ...... »7” ‘59“
METAL LAW N 

CARTS

: $5.95

METAL LAW N 
CHAIRS

Red or green

$3.95

METAL U TIL ITY  
TABLES
Miorted color«

. $11.95

METAL
SMOKERS

$1.00

PICTURES
Largo 6.9S war* 9.95 
Medium 2.95 w«ro 3.95
Small 1.00 w «r« 1.95/

$10.00 Reduction on 
any

Base Rocker
No trade-in*

DROP LEAF TABLE 
One walnut, two pedestal ... 49.50 
One walnut, three pedestol .. 34.50

V EN ETIA N  BLINDS 28-Inch size S3 ’V Inch size
$^50 These will fit 28-inch and 32-inch windows

inside measurement.

117-PIECE DINNER W A R E S ET silverware set !...........‘.............. .‘29”
C O O LER A T O R  E L E C T R IC  FR EEZER  15!/2 c u . ft. Seoled-in unit, 5-year guarantee. Reg. $476.45 »425«

A IR C O N D IT IO N ER  .......................  S49M s..»..) cage or roller $995°

B A B Y  B E D S With Every Baby Bed Purchased We Will Give A Wet- 
Proof Innerspring Mattress Free!

Vs O F F  O N  A L L  O C C A S I O N A L  C H A I R S
FR A NK  FOSTER, Owner

P A M P A  F U R N I T U R E
120 WEST FOSTER "WHERE THE HOME BEGINSh PHONE 105

—

L
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Tito Seen as Springboard 
To Split Commie Regime

By JOHN FISHER 
McClure Syndicate

Washington is watching with
as <rsl las all AP news i concern the newest flare-up o( 

^"Entered ss second class the famjjy row between Stalin 
undsr «he Act of March t ^  ^  * dlscover (f the Krem.

s u b s c r ip t io n  r a t e s  j lin intends to go all out in its
lit In Pampa 2&c pci week | efforts to destroy the B a l k a n

_______Janet «at office) «3 0« peri rebel.
{ nths. 96.00 per stz months, S12-00n Prie» per alnjrU codv 

fo mails accepted in localftii 
by carrier delivery. ____

I apeak tbe paaafeprd primeval 
|lv9 tbe sign or democracy; 
God! I will accept nothing 

“ all cannot have their coun- 
“ of OP tbe ha me terms."

--Walt Whitman.

itionalization 
Railroads?

only way we have been 
to view the federal govem- 

It 's  suit against the railroads 
12 1-2 billion dollars allegedly 
charged on wartime traffic, is 
ay that it is not right, 

ild D. Conn, executive vice

The long period of irate name- 
calling has developed in the last 
fortnight into an exchange of 
virulent diplomatic notes portend
ing violence.

Belgrade reproaches Moscow for 
"flagrant intervention”  ! in Yugo
slav affairs in that the Kremlin
is openly supporting revolution-1
ary emigres who seek to over- earlier from Red states, 
throw the Marshal by force. Mos-1 Th® Romanian oil embargo -is 
cow's reply is that Russia will 

[Continue to back up these fire
brands.

The significance of the latest 
Russian attempts to rum Tito is 
that he is recognized by th e  
Politburo as the most serious 
threat to Communist solidarity 
anywhere in the world.
OTHER DEVIATIONISTS 

This brash upstart not only is

. “ ‘ Jonalizatioq of all transporta- death. Tito might split the Rus- 
in this country. Sian monolith into a collection of

i

r ^ i e  winning of this suit would; Communist states each proclaim- 
i i > n  to the government a h u ge1" ?  «■  faith in Marxism but all 

of money paid during the r«Je<* ln& 9ov‘ f t domination, 
at a time when the ral). I H®d fears always can be gauged 

A -  were bending over back.I >y the invective, in them de.cnp- 
to supply the desperate tions of opponents. By that test 

ds of a nation fighting for i,8 orthodox Communists are shown 
Th. railroads should have to be K " “ “ *  alarmed 

e no less, but we cannot see 
ire the government has a leg 
'stand on, or an argument to 

into words.
onn says these are facts: 

t—The War Department and 
railroads agreed on what the 

!S should be for h a n d l i n g  
| nitlons, equipment, and sup-

fineries are on the Danube. Sup
ply must come from tankers on 
the coast — including shipments 
of "hot oil”  from vessels under 
American skippers — rather that) 
by river barge as formerly. 
ECONOMY IMPROVING 

But Tito is cleverly using the 
blockade and the ensuing hard
ships by making Russia th e  
scapegoat for his nation’s econom
ic plight. But for Russia's enmity, 
he argues, we would prosper. 
Give us time to reorient our 
system and to attain our five- 
year plan goals and we shall be 
better off than when we depend 
ed solely on Soviet handouts.

Americans back from Belgrade 
report that despite widespread 
depression some improvements 
are noticeable. Montenegrin lakes, 
whose annual floods made ad 
Jacent agriculture precarious, are 

Both the: being drained. The nation's first 
Moscow and its satellite press blast furnace was opened last
lately have been loaded w i t  hi month. The big event of this
vilifications of Yugoslavia They ¡year's May Day celebrations was 
have hurled at Tito what they ¡the unveiling of a large rotary 
consider their worst curse, th e  digging machine for excavating

Before the 
Dishes Are Done

By BETTY KNOWLES HUNT

COMPROMISE OB St RBENDEB?
There is a growing tendency to 

regard compromise as -he answer 
to all conflicts. In a powder keg 

[world of bitter 
y-opposed princi- 

nany alarm- 
peopl» have 

to the 
that all 

c n principles 
¡should be discard
ed in a noble ef- 

irt to find "coto- 
lOn agreements,'

____  . middle- w a y s ”
■V - W  W  7 “h a p p y  medi
ums." ' '  ' « I
•y “Let's not be extreme.” many 

people plead "Let's be tolerant 
“Lets.not look at issues as black 

keenly felt aa moat of Tito'a re'j and . White.” "Americanism is.net

dangers. He rules a turbulent 
country ot divided nationalities in 
which for generations bitter feuds 
have raged among Serbs. Croa
tian., Slovenes, Montenegrins and 
Macedonians, each group eager to 
claw its way to control. A ll are 
enduring ecnomic misery. Hence 
there is much appeal in the hint 
circulated by Stalin's agents that 
"times will improve, once you 
get rid of Tito.”

Since the war Yugoslavia has 
been geared to tbe Soviet orbit

«  T o  ' " 1  I k s

for industrial imports. Now with 
trade banned by Stalin’s orders, 
it la difficult to obtain replace
ments for machinery purchased

lident of the Transportation
elation of America, didn't I an unpunished nose-thumber. he 

it when he said last week is an example to and a rallying 
the move is a direct repu-| point for all Red deviationists 

lion  of government agreements who reject the dictatorship of 
A a broadside attack to force Russia. In the event of Stalin's

canals, the invention of a local 
engineer, and said to be able to 
do the work of 300 manual labor-

charge that he is now on good 
terms with the United States and 
“ the robbers of Wall Street."

Examples of this venom are j ers. 
in the following quotations fromj Belgrade propaganda, as be 
official Cominform abuse: Tito hooves Marxism, still growls at 
"has committed the foulest crime capitalism. But its criticism of—Level of these agreed rates 

i far less than paid on com-, . . . . . .
rcial traffic against the International working
- A  large portion of ,.|l a r g PH i Hass" by going over to the Amer- 
d by the government have al lcan imperialist camp, 
dy been returned to the Fed- H‘a utterances "run a close sec- 
1 Treasury through income and ond to Anglo-American propagan

da for vueness and hatres. At 
times the malignant lies of the 
Yugoslav renegade put the sland-[ 

his

the West is the tap of a feather 
duster compared with the savage 
blows directed at Russian com
munism.

American correspondents s a y  
that treatment accorded them has 
undergone a reversal in recent 
months. A year ago they were

ess profits taxes 
t has already been announced
t railroads made only 4.6 per- - - - . . . . . .  -  -
,t on their net investment for erou»  Inventions of his n e w trailed by spies, shunned by ths 

entiro war period We can't friend-8 in the shade." hostile public and barred from
where that is excessive TITO ACCUSED (approaching officials. Now police

•his suit is not the only means! "The Tito clique is performing men courteously wave as their 
government is using to ham-1the miserable role of an Anglo- autos pass, friendly crowds ex 

ng the railroads, which pay American imperialist mongrel in 
es on their lines. The wartime the Park‘ V»Pl»ng hysterically at

the great Soviet Union "ury tax, imposed on railroad 
vel to discourage civilian tiav- 
has not been lifted. Of course, 
/body and everybody can see 
t this imposition discourages 
1 travel.
Ve wonder If the government 
not deliberately trying to force 

railroads Into the hands of 
Final Receiver the federal 

'emment. It certainly l o o k s  
t way.

amine the cats when they stop 
and officials eagerly chat with 
the newspapermen

The marshal's foes also assert j Tito appears to be getting set 
that he is liquidating those who to challenge Stalin to do his 
still favor Stalin. They tax him j  worst. He Indicates by his new 
with employing "a  terror that attitude that Yugoslavia would

lome day there will be 
unte bomb in a museum.

an

equals the terror of the German 
Gestapo" and with "meting out 
brutal treatment in the torture 
rhambers to the finest sons of 
the people who indignantly de
nounce his treachery.”

Yugoslav emigres, a g a i n s t  
whose imputations th e  recent 
Belgrade diplomatic protest 
filed, are fully as violent toward

welcome Rome sort of support 
from us in the approaching crisis.

their estranged countrymen. A 
Vlre. George S. Patton, dedicat-! round robin, published by Yugo- 
ng a museum n a m e d  for her j S lav  revolutionaries in Moscow, 
lusband, the late General Pat declared that Tito's "janissaries 
on. | are throwing Stalin supporters

While nothing la easy for the 
Negro in America, neither is 
anything impossible. The barriers 
of race are formidable, but they 
can be surmounted. Indeed, the 

was | entire history of the Negro in 
this country has been a history 
of continuous, relentless progress 
over these barriers.
-  Dr. Ralph H. Bunche, Negro 

statesman a n d  former UN 
mediator for Palestine.

O P S Y
,------ —— ;— ! into prison. In their treachery, O T IT P V T F c

G ladya  Park.8»  Tjlo £nd hla Ileulenanta ,)o not K en  R eyn o ld s

NIS*FftltN0 tlKtS BLONDES. HAVE WE 
_TIMI 10 CHANGE YOU BY SEVEN O

m

mm I

hesitate to jail high school boysj 
and girls "

The writers spurned sn earlier 
invitation to return home and be 
forgiven. "We know," they main-1 
tained, "the kind of welcome Ttto| 
has in store for us. It is the 
embraces of the Glavnari prison,] 
the embraces of the hangman 
Kankovtc.”
DIVIDED NATIONALITIES

Tito is striving desperately to 
keep on his feet. He is surround-j 
ed by a wolf pack of Communist j 
countries, eager to pounce in for 
the kill at the first sign of weak
ness. He is beset by internal] 
conspirators, plotting not only to 
seize power but also to assas
sinate him.

m

"Those plants advertised In the

all good, or Communism all bad.* 
“ Let's find a good, gray compromise 
to which we can all agree.”

On the surface, such arguments 
<*n b? very appealing. They even 
sound rational. Then what is wrong 
with them ? If we descend from the 
stratosphere of general theory, 
down to the reality of actual cases, 
we soon discover that there is a 
great deal wrong. Some principles 
are basic. They cannot be compro
mised. They can only be surrend
ered!

For example, how would we go 
about finding a nice, reasonable 
compromise between monogamy 
and polygamy? The monogamist 
bases his convictions on the abso
lute moral rightness of a single 
wife. The polygamist bases his on 
the rightness of more than one 
wife. Would it be a compromise 
if both finally agreed upon two 
wives, or possibly three? Obvously 
not! The polygamist has won. He 
has merely placed limits upon his 
polygamy. The monogamist has to
tally surrendered his monogamy. 
How would we compromise the 
motal commandment: ‘ Thou shalt 
not steal?" Could we qualify it by 
saying: "Unless one Is poor?” Or 
could we place a limit on the 
amount stolen, by saying: "unless 
it Is less than a dollar's worth?" 
Would these qualifications consti
tute a compromise? Of course not. 
They would surrender the principle 
itself. By their very nature, basic 
principles cannot be compromised. 
Love cannot be compromised with 
hate, nor liberty with slavery, nor 
religion with atheism.

Many of our present-day 'liber
als" base their political, economic 
and social arguments on this com
promise theory. They denounce as 
equal "extremists" those who insist 
upon a maximum of individual lib
erty, and those who urge a maxi
mum of Federal Intervention. No 
matter what Issue it involved, they 
aim at a "middle-way" betwe- n the 
two. But the "middle-way” i never 
really a compromise. It it always 
a victory for the Federal i terven- 
tionlsts. It merely limits the Imme
diate amount of intervention. It Is 
always a concession to this side, 
and an abandonment of the non-in
terventionist side. Thus the federal 
government moves In, and from 
that point on, tha battla concerns 
only tha amount and spaed of ex
pansion. The principle Itself la 
gone!

One of my "liberal” correspond
ents writes: "You 100% defenders 
of individual liberty and the free, 
voluntary society are as rigid and
uncompromising as the Commun
ists. America has to grow, and 
change, and improve with tha 
years. No society can or should 
seek to maintain any status-quo. ’

That Is a common ind powerful 
argument, and it deserves an hon
est answer. Here's mine. An un
compromising defense of the "free 
and voluntary society” is not a de
fense of the "status-quo.” It is just 
the opposite! It is not a prohibition 
against "growth, and change and 
improvement.” On the contrary, it 
is a demand that all doors be left 
open for Just those possibilities. To 
oppose Federal planning and regu
lation in various fields, economic, 
political, or social, is to oppose the 
dee of a single plan, managed and 
controlled by the top down, to 
which everyone must conform. It 
is to Insist that the states, local 
communities, voluntary groups, and 
individuals be left free to dream 
jnd create new plans nd Ideas— 
to the very limits of ihelr imagina-
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Lefors • Wheelér
LEFORS — (Special) — Mr. 

and Mrs. Larry Rider and son 
Larry Doyle, are vacationing In 
Arkansas.

Mrs. Elsie TUlatrom of Bastrop 
La., visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. N. C. Jordan of the 
Coltexo Carbon Camp on Wednes
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Airtngton 
and children, of Beulah. N. D., 
attended the funeral of his father 
hare this weak.

Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Welch 
have returned after vacationing 
in Electra and Amarillo.

The M. L. Rippy family are 
vacationing in Akansas and visit
ing her parents.

N atiopal W h irlig ig
news behind the news

their products, and from cheaperBy R A T  TUCKER
WASHINGTON —  Tha Truman 

administration recently gave its 
blessing to the proposed 8t. Law
rence Seaway and allied projects 
in such an all-embracive a n d
novel way that it ia sura to 
generate more politico-economic 
controversy over this issue than 
at any time during tha thirty
years since tha subject has been 
discussed at Ottawa and Wash' 
ington. The fulsome praise of 
the proposal may kill it.

In a recent, scarcely noticed
address at St. Andrews-by-t h e- 
Sea In Now Brunswick before

the 78th annual 
convention o f 
Canadian manu
facturers, Com 
merce Secretary 
Sawyer eulogised 
the constructive 
affects of the
international ca 
nal so extrava
gantly that he
virtually remade 

the industrial, transportation and 
retail trade map of the United 
States and other countries.

In this speech, which8 h a d  
White House approval. President 
Truman again revealed hie desire 
to do things differently from his 
distinguished predecessor.

Whereas Franklin D. Roosevelt 
had always emphasized tha pub
lic power aspects of tha 8t.
Lawrence schema, tha ctblntt 
member from Ohio placed prin
cipal stress on itm transportation 
and foreign trade feature!. Ha 
discussed the hydroelectric pos
sibilities, but dismissed them as 
of secondary Interest.

PARADISE — Tha new advan 
tages of a U.8.-Canadian water
way, as outlined by Mr. Sawyer, 
will flow almost exclusively to 
the Industrial and agricultural in- 
d .stries of the Midwest a n d  
Northwest, to the detriment of 
the Atlantic Coast, Gulf and 
Pacific Coast rivals. The latter 
will lose a gr<"* deal of the 
commerce which now p a s s e  
through their poi .s.

The other areas, ha pointed 
out, will benefit from expanded 
and more acoessible markets for

Communist ides logical disputes News Want Ads are lively little l!ar !LwBnd r ederally-Mb-
e not the "White Dove's" only 1 raw als-aren 't they?”  *^.“ d • nd J.0mln* t*  P " * ™ "1'» I wwavs moan no nrw»n Hnnre n nn

tV a s li  i n g i o i !
%

. b y  P e t e r  E d s o n
always mean “no open doors," no 
variety, no freedom to experiment.

except as the "authorities* permit 
We passionately and uncomprom
isingly defend the “ free and volun
tary society”  because that Is the 
only kind of society In which 
growth, and change, and better
ment art possible!

To equate such defenders df lib- 
arty with the defenders of slavery 
—Is s moat peculiar comparison. I f 
Americans are not to defend the 
"free and voluntary society” , then 
why In tha world are we financing 
a "cold war” ? I f  wa are ready to 
abandon thl* tradition and accept 
a "compulsory and regimented so
ciety,” why not Just say so, and the 
“—M war” \v|U he over!

WASHINGTON — (N EA l — 
here's another thing that Atomic 
Inergy Commission Chairman 
‘avid E. Lilenthal will probably 

J be heat over the 
I head with by 
1 Sen. Bourke B

and West Virginia The plant now DEPENDABILITY 
consumes S60.00U tons of coal a The arguments given here are

FEAR OF COAL SHORTAGE 11,1141 Ba* ia th* mor* dependable 
The Atonve Energy Commission luel an<1 alao that it will save the 

and the Army ' s  Manhattan dls- j government *1.200,000 a y e a r ,  
trict engineer office before it have ] Under present operaations. 60.000 

Hickenlooper of] troth worried about coal supplies. ! 000 cubic feet of gaa per day will 
Iowa. It's the During the miners' strikes of be consumed. Under planned plant 
AEC plan to eon-] 1816 and 1947, the Oak Ridge I expansion, consumption will be 
vert the Oak coal stockpile was rut f r o m 80,000.000 cubic feet a dav 
Ridge. T  e n n., 200,000 to about 85,000 tons. At] F r in n l P ™ .r  
uranium p la  ntlone time coal waa being moved this r o n s u m n t l o n *>3í* 
from coal to na- m by trucks from nearby wagon « e r v k T ^ H fh ir  i^ P“ r
tura I eras, foe Italm ln/. Aftnr fh.a nvnneiowo. ™ ° lher ™n«Umer* bum*

inj? Tennessee Gas. But companiestural gas for its mines. After this experience, AEC
_________________primary f u e 1 decided to switch to gas.
Uppljr, j  The iaaue was presented to Fed-
Federal Power Commission has , oral Power Commission as neces- 

lready approved this project and i sary for the national defense. This
onstruction of the $10.000,000
•ipeline to supply the gas to Oak 
tidge Is all ready to begin. But 
he fight isn't over yet 
The issue has raised something 

f a rumpus not onlv in Tennes- 
ee, but in New York, Pennsyl- 
‘ania, Ohio, Kentucky, Virginia 
nd West Virginia. Gas companies 
Applying consumers in t h o s e  
tetes claim that permitting Oak 
tidge to oum natural gas in

also influenced the Department 
of Commerce in making an al
location of steel for the pipeline.

AEC lawyers think the atomic 
energy act is broad enough to 
have authorized construction of 
the pipeline by the Atomic Energy 
Commission itself. Bui it w a s  
felt this expenditure and activity
would have met with considerable,. . --------
public and congressional disap- j Mine workers and the Railway 

„  . proval. So contracts were made ' '*h ° r Executives Assn—also fear-
iteam boilers will reduce the sup- with existing private utilities. lnK 1°** ° f  business and loss of 

»fly  of cooking and heating gas! Tennessee G a s  Transmission j ° ,,a—have joined with the east- 
♦ r  some 338 cities and towns, in- ] Co., in which Stone t i  Webste- ern * as companies in what they 
»Sliding Washington. D. C. A pe- have big interest, operates the cal1 " Th<* F'‘*l-8 ~
iJ tion h a s  be< n filed to reopen main transcontinental pipeline in

farther up the line—East Ohio 
Gas, Columbus Gas and Electric, 
and Hope Natural Gas—claim this 
will deprive them of enough gas 
for a potential 140,000 customers 
Also, they point to past natural 
gas shortages and future limited 
supplies. Heretofore the FPC has 
had a fixed policy of denying the 
use of natural gas under indus
trial steam boilers when other 
fuels were readily available. 

National Coal Assn.. United

Popular Posy
Answer to Previous Puzzle

HORIZONTAL
1 Depicted posy 
5 Weight of 

India
8 Distinct part 

12 Chief god of 
the Eddas 

H A ge

**n<l reconsider the ease before the

| The Joint Congressional Com- 
J*nities on Atomic Energy has al
ready Issued a report criticizing 

Oak Ridge switch from coal 
gas. The Atomic Energy Com

a's position is therefore not 
ad on this issue, e v e n  
It claims the action waa 

to insure national secu- 
b f  providing for continuous 

ope radon at Oak Ridge.
Tha or**» urn plant waa located 

kt Oak Ridge In the first place 
ei au** H * * a  close lo big coal

this area. It runs from San Sal
vador. Tex., to Charleston, W. Va. 
Along this line the company sells 
gas wholesale to retail distribu
tors. Thirty miles north of Nash
ville, the East Tennessee Natural 
Gas Co. cuts in.

The new FPC permit would 
authorize East Tennessee Gas to 
build a 22-inch pipeline running 
172 miles to Oak Ridge. Capacity 
of this line would be 100,000.000 
cubic feet a day. When gaa starts 
to flow, the Oak Ridge plant will 
for *  time use both coal and ggs 
as fuels. Eventually It will use

ducky, Tennessee only gas as primary fuel supply.

R e s e a r c hcall The
Council.’

The council's argument Is that 
adequate coal supplies can be 
stockpiled at Oak Ridge to keep 
the plant going for longer periods 
than any coal strike ever lasted. 
The Oak Ridge reservation covers 
70 square miles and has plenty 
of space for coal piles.

A further .'.rgument is that the 
present Taft-Hartley labor l a w  
could be invoked to prevent a 
strike that would tie up operation 
of the government plant at Oak 
Ridge. To this the reply Is made 
that the law m i "  be repealed or 
amended and AEC can l  taka tkis 
chance.

14 Tissue
15 Rounded 
17 In its wild

state, it is
official -----
three states

19 Pole
20 Spinning tov
21 Pull after 
24 Notion
28 Depend
29 Crafts
30 And (Latin )
31 Island in the 

Caroline 
group

32 Point a 
weapon

31 Jumbled type 
35 Let fa l l .
37 Change

direction
39 Bristle
40 Otherwise
41 Fish eggs
44 Belongs to it 
46 Guides 
4 *S lp »° -
53 Year between 

12 and 2F
54 Bom 
56Ses eagle
#7 Sailor (coll > 
MOrgan of 

hearing 
59 Bail

VERTICAL
1 Decay
2 Poem

3 Courtesy title
4 Strength
5 Sow
6 Comparative 

suffix
7 Log float
8 Ideal state
9 Novel

10 Islaifd (Fr )
11 Paving 

substance
16 Toward 

0f 18 Behold1
21 Fears
22 Withdraw
23 Indian 

mulberry
25 And
26 Russian 

storehouses
27 Desire

33 Witticism
36 Father or 

mother
37 Ship
38 Cloth 

measure
42 Correlative of 

either
43 Domestic 

slave
44 Roman road

45 Symbol for 
tantalum

46 Streets (ab.)
47 Afternoon 

social event
48 Lamprey
50 Malayan coin
51 Finish
52 Observe
55 Babylonian 

deity

imports because the water haul 
will obviate transshipment at 
New York, Philadelphia, B a l t i 
more, Norfolk ana Buffalo.

He mentioned Pennsylvania and 
West Virginia coal aa commod
ities which would profit f r o m  
cheaper water rates enroute to 
foreign, Canadian and Atlantic 
Coast markets. Another product 
in tha same category, ha said, 
would be grain from the farm 
belt.

Still a third would be oil from 
the recently discovered fields In 
Alberta, Canada. Pipelined to 
Duluth, say, this Canadian pe
troleum would be laid down in 
Northeastern communities l e s s  
expensively than American oil, 
coal or natural gas.

in short, Mr. 8awysr told his 
audience that the St. Lawrence 
Seaway would transform th a  
acroas-the-border market into 
paradise for their products, as 
well as for European Imports.

COMPETITION — As forecast 
hare some time ago, Secretary 
Sawyer cited the expected pro
duction of iron ore in Labrador 
and Quebec as another argument 
for the St. Lawrence Seaway. In 
doing so, he virtually read out 
of tha realm of poaaibtlity cur
rent attempts to restore th e  
Mesabl Range in Minnesota as 
th# source of ore supply f o r  
Indiana, Illinois, Ohio and Penn
sylvania steel mills and f  a c- 
tortaa.

Ha f o r e c a s t  exhaustion of 
Mesabi’a high grads stuff In 
twenty years. Hs did mention 
intensive experiments to find 
way to use Mesabl'» second-grade 
taconite as a substitute. b u t 
doubled whether tha cost of mak
ing it available to the steel in
dustry would be practical. The 
experimenters, however, believe 
that they will have the cost 
down to a feasible figure by the 
time the higher grade ore runs 
out.

A » a possible substitute for 
the Mesabi source, Mr. Sawyer 
suggested th e Quebec-Labrador 
deposits, although tremendous ob
stacles lie in the way of bring
ing them to market. The Ca
nadian production w o u l d ,  of 
course, be transported via t h e  
proposed St. Lawrence Seaway 
and the Great Lakes to the points 
of consumption.

It is obvious that this com
prehensive program will d r a w  
attack from rival shippers, rail
road interests, coal and railroad 
unions and other economic groups 
which will suffer from a com 
petition never described so fully 
until Mr. Sawyer took his hair 
down before hla Canadian au
dience.

Mrs. Elvis Mathis and boys and 
Mias Joyce McNabb of Hooker, 
Okie., attended the funeral of 
R. G. Holley.

Mrs. W. H. Stracner returned 
recently from California where 
she visited her daughter, Mrs. 
Virgil Thomas, and family.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodie Rosser and 
children of Houston are visiting 
bar parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. 
Combs, apd family.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Butler and 
family are vacationing near Eagle 
Neat, N. M.

Mrs. Bill Mullins and Marilyn 
and Mrs.^Ray Boyd and children 
have returned after vacationing 
In Monroe and Oak Ridge, La.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Cobb and 
daughters, Barbara and Margaret, 
are vacationing in South Texas.

The Vacation Bible School at 
tha Methodist Church will begin 
tomorrow with classes from 3 to 5 
p. m.

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Howard of 
Salt Lake City are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Bus How
ard, of Coltexo.

Tha WSCS met at tha Math 
odist Church on Wednesday after
noon for the regular meeting 
Mrs. R . H. Campbell reviewed 
“ On Our Own Doorstep,”  b y 
Frank Mead. Mrs. Alfred Bennet 
gave the devotional.

Those attending w ere: Mas-
dames N. C. Jordan, L. R. Spence, 
W. C. Breining, Alfred Bennett, 
E. J. Pafford, Madge Page, R. H. 
Campbell, G. L. Stafford, Clyde 
Rodecape and N. Cot ten.

The next meeting will be the 
monthly luncheon at tlja church 
Wednesday with Mrs. CUS 
Rutledge. Mrs. E. J. Pafford and 
Mrs. Arils Carpenter as Jwbt- 

m s . Mrs. L. B. Penick will 
give tha lesson Study. , M s

WHEELER —(Special)—  Coun
ty Clark and Mrs. Harry Wof
ford, Mrs. Audrle Pieros of his 
office, and Christopher McLain, 
district clerk, are attending a 
county and district clerk's con
vention in HoustoR this week.

The Rev. M. B. Smith, pastor 
of the Wheeler Baptist Church, 
left for Eldon, Iowa, where he 
will hold a two-week revival at 
the First Baptist. Church.

Rev. Cole, pastor of the Bap
tist church at Gageby, will hofd 
services in the Wheeler church 
Sunday in the absence of Rev. 
Smith, and Rev. G e o r g »  o f 
.Magic City will fill the pulpit 
the following week.

Mrs. Nelson Porter was ac
companied home by her mother, 
Mrs. Daisy Griffin of Troy, Tex. 
Mrs. Porter and d a u g h t e r ,  
Frances, went to Troy to meet 
her sister, Mrs. Bess LaughUn. 
who has just returned from a 
year’s stay in Yokohama, Japan. 
Mrs. Laughlin’s aon, IA. L. D. 
Laughltn, who has been stationed 
tn Japan, will return heme soon.

Mrs. Perryman Martin is re
covering at her home near Bris
coe after a recent operation.

Dr. C. C. Merritt returned Fri
day from  Denver, where ha has 
been taking advanced training at 
the Spears Chiropractic B a a l-  '
tarium.

Mr. and Mrs. R. O. Russ and 
children went to Perryton Sun
day with Mr. and Mrs. B i l l  
Zlrkle of Elk City, former
Wheeler residents. iZirkla taught 
agriculture in the public schools.

Frank Lea of Mobeetie was ia 
Wheeler Wednesday.

Mrs. R. D. Holt of Amarillo 
arrived Sunday for a brief visit 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. E. H olt

At tha Methodist Church. Sun
day evening program, Mias Mary 
Bob Denson gars a report on 
her trip to the young peoples' 

•embly recently held in  Abi- 
>e She was the WhkOlar del

egate.

Miss Mary Lou Mcllhaney, a 
J u n i o r  at VanderbUt Medical 
S c h o o l ,  Nashville, Tenn., is 
spending the summer with her 
mother, Mrs. M. Mcllhaney, and 
Miss Blanche Grainger.

Miami
MIAMI — (Special) — Mr. and 

Mrs. R. B. Haynes, Mr. and Mrs. 
Ed Haynes and Mias Juanita 
Haynes returned Saturday frofat a 
vacation trip to southern Illtools, 
Mrs. Haynes' former home.'-

*  "*■ >•? .
Mr. and Mrs. W. > Rr Combs, 

have had as their - guests " ( t h e  
past few days Mr. and' Mrs. Ben 
Garber and daughter,. Connie, of 
Tulsa. The Garbers were former 
Lefors residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Brister 
and boys have recently moved 
here from McLean and MEve pur
chased the Thut home in town. 
They were former L a t t r . a  
residents.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Carruth and 
sons recently moved to Borger.

Shamrock
Wr-

a

b P IST
m

»

W

Capitol
Immediately pounced on thl pos
sible political repercusaions of the 
Sawyer speech. Members f r o m  
affected areas asked Commerce 
Department for copies as soon 
as they heard of his pronounce 
ment. So did railroad and union 
labor executives, recognizing that 
it was time to start a backfire.

In the practical politicos' opin 
ion, the St. Andrews-by-the-Sea 
effort was a definite appeal t 
an area which possesses almost 
a decisive number of eleclo . 
votes —  Western Pennsylvania 
Illinois, Ohio, Michigan, W i s 
consin, Indiana/ West Virginia 
and the farm bait states.

Given their electoral t o t a l s  
along with those of the southern 
and border states, almost a n y  
Democratic candidate on a pres
idential ticket can be elected.

"AG REEM EN T”  — Senate Ma 
jority Leader Scott L  u e a a of 
Illinois has taken tha lead in 
trying to obtain approval of the 
1941 pact at this session. Few 
days ago. contrary to his cus
tom, he sent a “ special delivery” 
letter late at night to every Im
portant Washington correspond
ent, announcing that he would 
press for favorable action at this 
session.

As in the past, the 8t Law
rence project has been bundled 
up In an "agreement. ”  which 
requires only a majority vote. 
Instead of a "treaty,”  w h i c h  
must obtain a  two-thirds vote.

President Truman. voted f o r  
the international canal e v e r y  
time It came up while he was 
a member of the Senate. His 
peculiar interest In the trans
portation rather than In th a  
power feature* derives from his 
great Interest tn the g e n e r a l  
question of railroads.

not generally k n o w n ,  
ha did an excellent 
re.»r?ct to the 
m »then he headed k

SHAMROCK -(S p ec ia l)— Mr. 
and Mrs. B. F. Rlslnger -Isft 
Wednesday for Fort Worth where 
they will visit her mother, Mrs. 
Veda Derr. They will go to 
Bryan to visit hla parehtt; ‘ Mr. 
and Mrs. C. M Rtetifter. B. F 
Jr., who has been in Bryan for 
a visit, will returif home with 
his parents. , y

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Whittle 
and children, Annette and Gehe 
have returned from Lawn, -where 
they ' visited his mother, Mrs 
E. W. Whittle. ’ . ( .

. • ’ y - r
Miss Wills Beth Daughtry has 

returned from a trip to Medford, 
Ore., where she has visited for 
the past few weeks.

Bobby Jack Taylor of Kansas 
City, Mo., was here last weekend 
to visit his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jack Taylor.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Wright of 
San Diego, Calif., are here to 
visit hla sister, Mrs. L. 8. Grif
fin. Miss Peggy Wright of El 
Reno, Okla., met her parents here 
for a visit. Other guests to the 
Griffin home are Mrs. Dora Loop- 
er of San Diego, Calif., a n d  
Ktoroy Keefe of Tipton, Calif.

Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Nolan and 
“Tex" ware to Shamrock Tuesday 
and Wednesday visiting w i t h  
friends. T h e  former residents 
were enroute to their home in 
Rodessa. La., after visiting with 
their daughter, Mrs. G. C. - Brill- 
hart of Perryton, and their son, 
Gilford, in Bueyeros, N. M.

Hundreds of thousands of peo
ple in the world would rather 
have an encyclopedia than a deep 
freeze.
—Monsignor Fulton J. S h e e n .

ate subcommittee handling 
question.

this

FILL-IN  — A Washington cor
respondent asked J e r e m i a h  
O'Leary, the Washington Sta-'a 
Senate reporter, for a fill-in on 
the housing bill controversy.

"Sorry,”  he replied, "but . I 
don't know a thing about that 
story. I have been assigned U)K 
the atomic bomb yarn, and, ( 
am so fed up with ' i f  Wmt I  

j o b  have begun to call the p- .nc<p 
res Lihentooper* and ‘Hicken-

Diabetic . 
Death Rate 
Shown Down

NEW YORK — Hopeful news 1# 
seen for the many diabetics of the 
Unitod States in the continued 
decline -since 1940 to the death 
rate from the disease, according 
to the statistician* of the Metro
politan - l i f e  Insurance Co. The 
decline reverses a long-term up
ward trend, during the yeara up 
through 1*40,

Among tha company’s millions 
of Industrial policyholders, the 
decline since 1940 has been excep
tionally rapid. The 1948 death rate 
was 30 percent under the 1940 
figute, ' and the lowest for any 
year stone 1919. The moet heart
ening feature of the recent picture 
la that the rates among older 
women, which were highest and 
rising fastest prior to 1940, havk 
at last come down. This accounts 
for a major share of tha total 
improvement in the rate. For 
white females the 1948 rate was 
the lowest since 1920. Even better 
ia the situation for males. The 
trend of diabetes mortality among 
them has been favorable for many 
.years, and last year’s rate was 
the lowest recorded since 1*11.

Due to the control over diabetes 
through Insulin and general ad
vances to medicine, the expecta
tion of life among diabetics has 
increased, and many of them can 
manage their affairs with little, 
if any handicap from their disease, 
the statisticians report. However, 
the average length of life of dia
betics is still- well below that of 
non-diabetics. Moreover, surveys 
indicate that there are large tium 
bers of persons with undetected 
diabetes who require diagnosis 
and treitmdnt.

"The greatest need at present 
Is to provide additional faculties 
for the detection and treatmen' 
of the disease," comment the stat 
isticlans. "The situation clearly 
calls for increasing efforts tn this 
direction on ths part of msdical 
and public health leaders. Diabetes 
la an exceedingly important Item 
to tb" broad nroblem of tha di
seases of middle life and old age. 
and vtll loom even larger In years 
to come ns the proportion of bide- 
psrsdn* in the general population 
continues to increase.”

Editions of tha Miami Ohtef 
Jor June * and June 19 
blned so that tha Chief 
might have a vacation, tha 
in nine years.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. L o ck !’ re
turned this week from Dallas 
where he was a patient for siavan 
weeks in Baylor Hospital. ;

Rev. Dwight L. Baker, psktor 
of the First Baptist Church, left 
Friday morning for Palo Pinto 
where he will assist in tan days 
of simultaneous youth revival 
services in that county.

<1

* *1
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------One),
-  ---- ---------- - and Mr*. Edith
Williams of Kirkland, Wash., and 
by his son, David.

Mrs. Elsie Viola Attabarry, SO, 
was bora Sept. 23. 1(18. in Oil 
RU1, Kan*. Bha graduated from ttaa 
Whlta Daar High School and from 
Texas Tecta at Lubbock. After 
traduction, she taught tan» years 
In the Port ale*. N. M „ school 
system.

Besides her son, David, she Is 
survived by her brother, Dennis.

Sendees will be held at the First 
Methodist Church at 2 p. m. to
morrow with the Rev. Rex Hill, 
pastor of the SkeUytown Commu- 
nity Church. offic itU nf tu is ttd  
by R. T. Williams, Jr., of tl 
First Church o f tha Nasares 
Oklahoma Citv

Burial, under the direction of 
the Duenkel-Carmlctaael Funeral 
Hpme, adit be In Fairview Came-

The annual retail valua o f U. t .  
meat products now Is about IS 
billion dollars.

Only birds and marnala are pro
vided with an internal heat 
system.

Institute Sees '  INDICTMENTS 
(M illion Jobless ” **1

WASHINGTON —<FV- The Pub
lic Affairs Institute forecast that 
8,00ft.pOO will be Jobless a year 
from now If the economic decline 
goes on. It asked federal action at 
once to stimulate business.

In special report on employment 
the institute asked:.

Tut cuts in low and middle in- 
cojna brackets,

Emergency public works in hard, 
hit areas,

Rsvlval of ths Civilian Conserv 
ation Corps and other measures.

“ Nothing in sight Indicates 
halt In unemployment trends,’ ’ said 
the study. “ Unemployment has 
passed the ’spot’ stage. It is not a 
local but a national problem.” 

The “ real danger period’ ’ 1 
Just ahead, in tha last half of this 
year. A  government policy of 
“ drifting,M it declared, “ may weU 
lead us Into a depression.“
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Few Polio Coses 
Reach Paralysis

SAN ANGELO —« V -  Though 
Sen Angelo has had a lot of polio, 
relatively few of the cases have re
sulted in paralysis.

That was emphasised by author! 
ties as this West Texas city main 
tabled Its clean-up drive at full 
pace.

Fewer than five percent of the 
polio cases her^ have resulted in 
paralyse, Dr. R. E. Elvina, direc
tor o f the San Angelo-Torn Green 
County health unit, said.

Many of those affected will recov
er complently, Dr. Elvina added.

re ^ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

Infont Girl It 
Buried Here
• Joan Henson, infant daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Henson, (Of 
N. Russell was buried ki Baby 
Garden services Saturday morn 
big at 10.

Ths Rev. Douglas Carver, pas
tor of the First Baptist Church, 
said ths rites for the child who 
died at 2:20 p.m. Friday at a local 
hospital. Duenkel • Carmichael 
Funeral Homa was in charge of 
the services.

Ths parents are the only sur
vivors.

Production of canned meat total
led 1.0W million pounds in 1947, 
most of it being pork products.

>. * • •• *  i ?
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and passing a forged Instrument.

Both made bond, but Jackson 
want back to the County Jail after 
the Sheriff's Department charged 
him with the burglary of the 
Panhandle Transportation a n d  
Storage office of (100 on May 21. 
Jackson, under questioning, ad
mitted he had also broken into 
the Canadian Truck Lines, D4tO 
Construction Co., and the M. 
Roberts Service 8tation. An In
dictment charging burglary In 
the same instances, as an accom
plice of Jackson, was (landed in 
against Elvis Wllkerson, Pampa 
penitentiary parolee. Wllkerson is 
now in the County Jail with 
Jackson.

H. B. Line, ex-convict from 
both New Mexico and Texas pen
itentiaries, was indicted for the 
burglary of the Smoke House 
Cafe. Line was picked up less 
than 24 hours after the Job and 
led police to where he h a d  
$09.28 in silver cached Jn his

riau * drawer that he admitted 
took from vending machines 
of the cafe.

Forgery and passing indictments 
were returned against t h r e e  
Shanefcock1 men, W. E. Thurston, 
another ex-convict; Loon Bonner, 
an escaped convict from the New 
Mexico penitentiary; a n d  Billy 
Gaither, who has no previous rec
ord. The three are charged with 
forging and passing checks on 
John C. VanHuss, of Wellington.

Indictments of theft over $00 
were returned against Thomas W. 
Hector and Alford Jackson for the 
theft of truafc tires from parked 
trucks on the old Danciger lease 
south of town early in May.

No date has been set for the 
trial of any of the men Indicted.
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TEMPORARY
(Continued From Page 1) 

search for help went on yester
day, the weather forecast carried 
another threat of scattered thun
dershowers.

A big rush for laborers Is 
expected In the next few days 
In the middle of the Northwest 
Panhandle. Charlie Warner, Bor- 
ger, head of the TEC Harvest 
Labor office, said 100 more com
bines are needed in Hutchinson, 
Hansford, Ochiltree and L  i p s- 
comb~' Counties.

Hs said there were jobs for 
SO more trucks, tractors and com
bine operators.

Harvest in Roberts County Is 
expected to get underway today, 
the Associated press said.

Conditions in othsr counties as 
reported by t h e  Employment 
Service include:

Childress, Cottle, Hall — mov
ing nicely. Cottle 38, Hall 28, 
Childress 10 percent complete.

Castrot Palmer — Friday saw 
first general harvest.

Carson, Armstrong —  harvest 
barely beginning.

Hemphill — about seven per
cent complete.

Dallam, Sherman — w h e a t  
still a bit green in Dallam Coun
ty, little operation expected be
fore today or tomorrow. N  o 
shortages.

Deaf Smith —- few  combines 
operating. Expect operations t o 
get in full swing June 20.

Potter, Randell — Just started. 
Scattered fields cut. Operations 
well underway about June 20.

Oldham — no activity here, 
expect to begin the middle of 
the week.
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B O TTO M S U P !—A  littla win* instead of collet starts ths day
off with a bang for Lao Young, 85-year-old Brooklyn trucker. 
Claiming to eat even more than “Diamond Jim" Brady, Leo leads 
off an average .meal with consomme and an antipasto, wraps him
self around a 8%-pound steak with plenty o f french fries, topped 
off with a slice of lemon meringue pie. A  few  more steaks provide 
the hefty heavyweight with hors d'oeuvres end a. cup. of.coffee 
royal gets him out o f his chair. Leo claims bowling keeps him trim.

PARDONS

Firemen Answer Two 
Colls fro Aufro Fires

Firemen were called twice last 
night to extinguish k truck and e 
car fire.

Heavy damage occurred to a 
two-ton CMC truck, owned by 
Frank Lard. He was welding on 
the truck when the fire started. 
Firemen were called to 1101 E. 
Frederic at 8:15 p.m.

At 8:40 p.m. the engine of the 
1941 Buick belonging to Thomas 
Duvall caught fire. The paint was 
scorched off the hood and the 
wires in the engine were burned, 
but the total damage was slight.

The first steam carriage on rec
ord was made in 1796 by Capt, 
Nicholas Cugnot, a French soldier.

(Continued From Page One) 
mation follows few days."

McGill is executive secretary of 
the Board of Pardons and Paroles.

Pearce was c h a r g e d  with 
sodomy last week following his 
arrest in the stables of Recreation 
Park by City Police after a foot 
race through the stables where 
he was finally trapped by Brady 
Davis, the caretaker, and Patrol
men D. L. Day and Joe Brewer.

Wilkerson was charged w i t h  
burglary, as an accomplice of 
Travis Dean Jackaon, in t h e  
burglaries of t h e  Panhandle 
Transfer and Storage Co. on W. 
Brown on May 21. An indictment 
was returned against him Friday.

Wilkerson was implicated 1n 
several other burglaries on W. 
Brown along with Jackson. The 
case broke only last week after 
three weeks of intensive investi
gation by District Attorney Tom 
Braly and Sheriff G. H. “ Skin
ner”  Kyle.

While the Grand Jury neither 
“ billed’ ’ nor “ no-billed”  Pearce on 
the sodomy charge, they retained 
it for further consideration. This 
means that he has neither been 
indicted nor cleared of tha charge.

The young parolee was released 
from the penitentiary at Hunts
ville early this year after serving 
a Uttle over three year* of a 
20-year sentence handed him on 
Oct. 80, 1945, by a Gray County 
jury for the murder of Leonard 
Brown. Brown was shot in the 
back, according to records, and 
Pearce was convicted for t h e  
shooting.

Two Now Dead From 
Burns in Cabin Fire
AM ARILLO  — (If) —  Vance C. 

Bowling, 83, died yesterday, sec
ond victim of a tourist cabin ex
plosion and fire here last Tuesday
night.

Bowling and two other Spring- 
field, Colo., men were enroute to 
work in Texas wheat fields when 
they rented the cabin. Collected 
gas, possibly from a gaa Jet 
knocked open when a cot 
was brought into cabin, was blam
ed for the blast.

Emmet Charles Davla died 
Wednesday of burns. The third 
Coloradoan. Lawrence McCorcale, 
31, was in lair condition.

UNACCOUNTED
(Continued Prom Page 1) 

flights showed the dam still hold-

Torriental rain preceded the 
floods. They hit drought-baked 
earth and rapidly filled up the 
small mountain streams.

The rains stopped shortly after 
noon, but waters were still rising 
in some sections.

H ie Shenandoah River went on 
flood and dunked Bridgewater. 
Fire Chief Allen Harvey, Sr., said 
the town was “ in a state of 
hysteria."-----

Hundreds were driven f r o m  
their homes here in Petersburg. 
8mall homes disappeared into the 
churning muddy torrent. A l l  
roads in and out of town were 
blocked by several feet of water.

River observers said they did 
not expect the floods to spread 
greatly. They amid the water in 
the lower Potomac would rise, but 
would stay within its banks as 
the crest passed Harper's Ferry,

COMMITTEES
(Continued From Page One)

Directors will consider the com
mittee's recommendation at the 
regular monthly meeting, to be 
held at 12 noon tomorrow at the 
Court House Cafe. At that time, 
it was said, interested parties may 
appear before the board.

Wichifro Foils C h id  
Under Council Fire

WICHITA F A L L A  —  Uf) — The
city council has moved again to 
oust Police Chief Chris Jensen.

In a  brief meeting yesterday 
afternoon the council passed two 
motions. One- asked the mayor 
and city manager to remove Jen 
sen from his position. Ths seoond 
confirms City Manager Frank 
Woods appointment of Patrolman 
Raymond A. Nelson as now chief 
of police, effective Immediately.

City Attorney Guy McNeely said 
today’*  council action does not 
vlolats either ths restraining or
der or temporary injunction ob
tained by Jensen. He said also it 
doss not affect Jensen's right un 
der the Civil Service Act. Me- 
Neely said Jensen will be re
instated as chief i f  he win* his 
suit for a  declaratory Judgment.

M arch Advocates 
Bonus for Vote

WACO —<JF>— Caso March said 
yesterday Texas should give its 
World War n  veterans a ’ reason
able“  bonus.

The 38-year-old former. Baylor 
law professor, a candidate for 
Governor In next year’s slsctions, 
spoke to opening sessions of the 
State Convention o f American 
Veterans of World War n  (Am- 
vats).

“ Veterans are faced with two 
problems," March (aid. “ Tha first 
la to gat a reasonable bonus from 
the state, to be amortised over 
a period of years by taxing na
tural gas and refining of gaso
line.”  /

“ The second is for veterans to 
do something for Texas. Texas 
is controlled today by special in
terests end monopoly, and it is 
going to take young men to break 

'the grip these group* have on 
1 Texas.”  - -

1900, th* average Americani Tota! 
1(1 pounds of meat, or atx United 
ids more than in 1941. 121.3

“ Wake of the Red Witch,”  which 
opens at the LaNora Theatre Sun
day, is a spell-binding screen ver
sion of a great best-selling novel.

Garland Roark's book was a Lit
erary Guild selection and sold a 
million copies. A story with the 
movement and freedom, sweep 
and stirring excitement of “ Wake 
of the Red Witch" wea tailor- 
mad* for the screen and Director 
Edward Ludwig and Associate 
Producer Edmund Grainger have 
succeeded in putting it on cellu
loid with exacting vividness.

Wayne and Russell Star 
John Wayne and Gail Russell 

head a lustrous cast which" includes

Gig Young, Adele 1 
Adler.

Wsterwster
The film  is hl( 

eral sensational 
quence8 and John Was 
with a giant octopus 
memorable moment 
atre. But the octopus 
of the many natural pe 
face.

All those conceme
production deserve tl 
praise for bringing * 
Red Witch”  to the 
manner that w ill m ore. 
fy the moat critical moi| 
audiences. H

In 194S, the average American 
ate 148 pounds of meat.

More than any other Institu
tion, the Army la In the busi
ness of people. I f  we are forever 
to be outbid for the services of 
outstanding men, then I  submit 
that we shall entrust our se
curity future to rejects content 
to make their way In a steady 
Job at steady pay. ‘ - 
—Gen. Omar Bardley, urging 

Army pay increases.

Canadian Valloy 
Production Credit 

Association
LOANS FOR FARMERS 

AND CATTLEMEN 

EXCLUSIVELY

Our representative will 

be at th# Schneider HoteL 

Pampa, each Wednesday,

10 a. m. to 4:90 p. m.

H A R V E S T  N E E
Wall Tents Complete Witlj 

Poles

12 It. X 14 » .

8 ft.'x 12 ft.

7.4 It. X 9.4 ft.

Heavy Tarpaulins—All Six] 
Sample Prices

2112 ft. X 16 ft. 

10 ft. X 12 ft. 

10 ft.’x 16 fi.

Heavy Reinforced Cots $4.'

Monarch Hardware Sto
W. E. (Bill) Ballard, Mgr.

119 W. Kingsmlll Pampa

JUSTIN MfcCARTY accenta the film y sheer 

organdy with n deep toned velvet belt stud-'«re

dod with brintana. The garden-party matti

amo » «orneo In two tonos o f grey, manyo, 

citron, er bino . . . It’s, young. It's lovely 

• .  ..Ito' for you. 7 to 17, 10 to 20.

$19.95

L O V E L Y  S E T T I N G
.*TT you're lovely in o be-ribboned, lace- 
trimmed batiste set « . .  pre-thrwnk end 
mercerized to o silky imoothneu. Slue, pink, 
maize or efhite with controlling ribbon. 
Gown tizet 32-38. 4-gore Slip, tlret 32-40.̂

OFFERS

CONGRATULATIONS
TO THE WINNER OF

^ Jh e  / t r ic y c le  f-^ a ra d e

It is always a pleasure to offer congratulations. To
day we proudly congratulate the winners of the Bi
cycle Safety Parade. To all of you boys and girls who 
entered the contest we extend our thanks, even tho 
you did not win a prize this time. We trust you had a 
good time and will enter again next year.

W ANKS
We want to thank tho various people, firms and organisations that 

helped make the Bicycle Safety parade a success. Louie Allen and the 
Police Department, Albert Fuller and the Fire Department, Mr. Scott and 
the Coca Cola Bottling Co., Paul Wost and tho Pampa Thoatsra. Jim 
Arndt J. Ray Martin, and Dick Pepin and The Pampa Dally News.

Wa shall be looking forward to noxt years show and tho cooperation 
• f  everyone for an evenn bigger and better Bicycle Safety parade.

PA M P A
"Exclusive 

But Not Expensive"



P A < Doubleheader
Blue Sox, 3-1, 5-4

Loses Heaitbreaker in 
League Start for Cubs

Don New- 
the league-lending 
in back into win- 

¡y with a 2-1 
arren Hacker and I 

Cubs.
pushed across the j 
in the ninth in- 

:t their slim mar-1 
St. Louis Cardinals 

League
started the win-!

by Hogan

reenâ
oááip
igan O'Snead §

n fie ,
The Pam pa Oilers swept their 

first doubleheader of the season 
_ _  . a ^ a e a l * " 1 defeating the Abilene
S T  A  k l i l l h I l = v ' Blue 8o* 3-1 and 8-4 in two beau
' s  I  / M V | S | | V \ 9 J | t i fu l ly  played and pitched ball 

games. Roy Parker won the first 
game and Merlin Hubbard pitched 
a four-hitter to win the second. 
This afternoon the two teams end 
the series with a single contest. 

Virgil Richardson hit a home

West Texas-N.M. League

er I
fcrith a single and

Does a golf ball make a loud
| sound when it hits w a t e r ?  

?  second by Jack "Sounds like the passenger train 
el  Hodges * 1 n £ * | going through Electra at mid-
4 left side of 1,16 night,”  say three players out of 

|f*>re Snider. | this foursome. On number 14 
12 Opened the 8“ n/lg i water ho)e ftev Douglas Carver, 

hit h is iHugh EUig and j  p  Mathewsnpanella 
run in

ftled it up in the

the third I ^eard the very loud smack made 
by a golf ball plunging i n t o

W L PCT.
Albuquerqu« . ............  14 2«> .930
Aitilo* ne ........ ............  AS 26 .561
Borger ......... ............  t* 24 .586
Lubbock ...... ............  80 26 .1«
Amarillo . . . . . ............  SI 2« .619
Lam «xa ........ ............  19 29 .¿0ft
rio vi* ........... ............  11 24 .362
Pampa ......... ............  1* 87 .327

1 Friday Night's Results
1 Abilene 8. Pampa 5.

Lametta 9, Lubbock 7.
Albuquerque 11, Borre r 0.
Amarillo 14, Clovis ft.

East T e x a s  L ea g u e
W L PCT.

Marshall ...... ............  i  :> 22 .814
Ixmaview ...... ............  14 2.1 .598
(sladewater ... ......  as 25 .569
Kilgore ......... ............ 31 27 .614
Paria ............ ............. 28 29 .491
Bryan ........... ............. 28 38 .441
Henderhon ... ............  S3 36 .497
Tyler ........... ........... St 37 362

Friday Night’s Results
Henderxon 2 Tyler 0.
Mar*hall 8. Glad*-water 6.

j .  , I the other member of the four-
ry  sixth straight loss ix>me nit his usual straight drive, 

|»s and the f i f t h  - - -
. Wriach became their

;  P *
-  ‘ o f t  2bAh T "  4 fully the awful feeling one has

- «  4 jffet it 8 0 0 0 whenever he sees the little white

175 yards down the middle. Ask 
any of the three unlucky players i 
and I ’m sure they will explainChic»,« Ab 8 II t  

ijVerbal) 2b a 1 1 *
, '4 T 7  0 4 'Jffct cf 8 0 0 0
<r-3 1 J iiH  EdnU rf 1 0 2 2
Z - + d t  C Pafko 8b 8 0 0 8

2 >3 Walker c 4 0 0 N
CaPH 1 issuer If 4 0 0 2
f * ^ * ! ) '*  2;Relrh lb 8 0 1 10
i i H t  iiSaalbr ta 8 o l o
*  , ■ 0 SjHacker p 8 0 1 i

i 8 40lrotal» 80 I 0 40
H U E

001 000 001— 2 »  0
ooo old ooo—I k o

t e l  —- Campanella. H Eii- 
CB —  H. Edward». HR - 

1 | — Robinson, Hodge* 2.
I'rA ob in irm  DP —  Reich and

Brooklyn 5 i Tk ever, Doc says he makes the man•«r 2. Newcomb*- 2. HO — ’ J
«weonale B. A—15,674.

Parin 16. Longview 4.
Hryan 4. Kilgore

Rio Grand« Vallay League

■  r«oi; r

pellet disappear from sight for
ever.

Dr. Frank Kelley ’s father-in- 
law, John Mayer, from Montana, 
spent a couple of daya at the 
Pampa Country Club last week 
and in between patients they re
sumed their fried os to who is 
the best player. John's low wood 
shot from the tee usually gives 
Dr. Frank a little trouble; how-

W L PCT.
Larfdo ......... ............  41 12 .774
Corpus Chriiitf ........... 29 21 .580
McAllen ........ ............  22 29 .431
Del Rio ...... ............  22 30 .423
Brownnvllle .. ............  20 29 .408
Robstown .... ............  19 32 .373

Friday Night’s Results
RobHtown o, Brownsville a.
Laredo 3, Corpus Christi 2.
McAllen 14, D*t Rio 5.

Longhorn League

lo ir .
from Montana take a back seat 
when they get up to that all- 
important putt. Here’s how the 
bets came out last Thursday—Dr. 
Frank Kelley lost two quarts of 

Boston I blood to John Mayer. 
jj three in sue- ] Last Sunday’s Scotch foursome 

the White Sox Sat- i w a s  a f  eat success and from this 
Chicagoans ' corner it looks as it if will be a

Down Pole 
I t 1 »  7 - f  M arg in

__bP)— The

—T t

d inn ers 'pu t “ the”  game ! regular event until cooler weather. 
—K in the fourth in- Little Carol „Ann McClelland wasw '  41. . j. il, a «■ ,lw. I a itiiniy

Turn W L PCT.
Hi« Spring . ... 36 13 .735
Vernon ...... 21 .688
Midland ___ . . . . . . 26 2ft .510
KokwHI ...... 26 .490
San A nge lo  . , r t , ____ . . .24 26 .480
Odessa ...... 28 .429
Sweetwater . 31 .404
B a llin ger . . . ............. . . 17 30 .362

Friday’s Results
Roswell 24. Sweetwater 12.
Big Spring 7. San Angelo 6
B a llin ger u. Vernon 4.
Odessa 9, Midland 3.

Big State League
W L PCT.

Texarkan a  .. . . 40 23 .635
Wichita Falla 24 .625

d hey scored six times 
djtes on balls and two 
1 Vhlte Sox rallied for 
Min the ninth

] U C Host on Ab H H r
t 1 2 Htrhock lb 3 1 1 «
1 1 0 pBsky lb ft 1 2 2
1 210 Wlliiims if 2 0 0 2
«  1 MStphens MB 4 0 1 7
. 1 9 Doerr 2b 2 1 110
'  1 ft Zarill* rf 2 1 2 3

*hb 8 10’Brien cf X 1 1 2
t  0 2Tebbetts e 4 0 0 8
• i 1Kinder P 3 2 1 0

ng i 0 Parnell P 0 0 0 (1
es o 2'Totslf 60 7 9 88

uf u  86
ve. fo r G.tt.1 in »lb .

in Alh. „  „  ,

/be D10 100 001— 6 u  o
* 000 001 00*—7 0 0 
. RB I —  Houchock. Pierce.
* rock. Perky 3. W illiam . 2. 
VehH»l«. 2B —  Appling. SB

Hitchcock. DP — Ap- 
nu i (2 ) :  Btephrn., Doerr and 
i lr. Hyphen, and Hltchroek.
■ lr« 10; Bolton 7. BOB— 

a 7. BO — Kinder 1 HO— 
/•T  f/ i  inn ing.; Parnell 0 in 
it n » I/*: Godtel 6 in 4 2/3. 

dar (0-4). looser — Pierce 
ft»«. A — 10.733.

*°*j W in  Eighth 
«n From Cubs
^  He* Barney
ondth his second com- 
— •Saturday as he pitch- 
Olnt-running Brooklyn 
— a 2-0 five-hit triumph 
*£hicago Cubs.

was Brooklyn’s 
it over the Cubs 
a Chicago losing 

iven games 
H C'r.hlc.,0
1 4 lV .rb.ti 2b 4 0 (l 7 ,
0 1 Jffct cf 8 0 0 2
2 alH.Edrd« r f 3 0 0 1
1 «(Pnfko 8b 4 0 1 4
2 10 Walker c 4 0 0 7
1 0 Sutler If 8 0 2 1
0 2 Reich 1b 8 0 112
0 7:Smnlley ** . 3 0 1 »
1 O'Leonard p 2 0 0 2

31.Munch 1 0 0 0

nph

the surprie of the whole thing 
She has been taking golf lessons 
and practicing religiously a n d  
chose Mark Heath for Sunday’s 
partner—they came in with a 
smooth 36, even par! T h e s e  
Scotch foursomes are an excellent 
way to become acquainted with 
the other divot diggers, so let’s 
have more of them.

To all the junior golf players 
of this area. Johnny Austin will 
post a score sheet In the Golf 
Shop and he wants every 18-hole 
round played by you boys to be 
posted on that sheet by August 
1. The annual Junior Golf Tourna 
ment will be played on August 
4 and 6 this year with loving 
cups going to the 4 low players 
of each flight. The tourney will 
be played on a handicap basis, 
with 18 holes being played Thurs 
day, August 4 and 18 more on 
the 5th. Players will be placed in 
their proper flights and the 4 
players in each flight with the 
lowest medal seorea will be 
awarded the loving cups. Start 
practicing, boys, cause J o h n n y  
says this Is going to be a good 
one. Ham Luna will be there 
again to present the a w a r d s ,  
which he and several others have 
obtained for you Juniors.

Well, that’s about the size of 
4  for this week, except here is a
rule you may like to read-----If
n player’s backward or forward 
swing, or his stance for a stroke 
In a desired direction, be inter- 

Ah r H c|frred with by any such Immov
able obstruction which is within 
two club lengths of his ball, the 
ball may be lifted without penalty 
and dropped. If lifted from a haz
ard, the ball must be dropped in 
the hazard.

This rule will explain what you
¡1 ii | golfers are entitled to around the 

a t i i  j beautiful bridges made by Orville Leonard in 8th. I ___ . , . ______ I

All 000 OOA— 2 »

Austin _______
Gainesville ........
Waco .................
Greenville ..........
Sherman-Denison 
Tempie

2» 25
30 33 
28 34 
28 36
25 35 
21 42

Friday Night’a fts.ult.
Texarkana 10. Auatin 4. 
Waco 8, Wichita Falla 4.
GalnesvtUe 11. Greenville 3. 
Sherman-Denison 7. Temple

.60»

.476

.462

.444

.417

.333

Texas League
W L PCT.

Dallas ............ .........  40 24 .625
Fort Worth ___ ........... 38 26 .594
Shreveport ...... .........  37 28 .569
San Antonia ..,........... 33 31 .516
Oklahoma City ........... 6« 32 .46«
Tulsa .............. 32 .467
Beaumont ........ ........... 26 28 .406
Houston ......... ..........  22 43 .338

F rid a y  N ig h t ’ «  R esu lt«
I ‘Mila* 3. .Shreveport 2 .
F o rt W orth  4. Beaum ont 6. 
O klahom a C ity  6, San A nton io  
T u la *  6, Houaton 6.

American Laague
W L

New York ......................36 2«
D etro it ............................... 31 21
Ph iladelph ia  .................... 31 2»
C leveland  ....................  26 26
WftflhlftRton ..................  2« 26
Boat on .........................  16 27
Ch icago  ............................   23 35
8t. Lou is  ........................... 16 39

S a tu rd ay ’«  Results 
New Y o rk  6. Cleveland 3.
Boston 7, C h icago  6.
Nt. Louls-Fhlladelphla ppd. rain. 
Detroit-Washington ppd. rain.

National League
Team W L
Brook lyn  ..................  35 22
x-St. I aOu Is .......................31 23
x -P h ilade lph ia  .............. 33 25
Boston ............................. 31 26
N ew  York  ...................... 29 26
C incinnati ...................... 24 SI

ittshurgh  ...................... 22 34
C h icago  ..........................19 37

PCT.
.443
.564
.554
.526
.519
.609
.397
.291

x-Iaist night’s game not Included, 
ley’«

Brooklyn 2. Chicago 0

Pet.
.614
.574
.569
.544
.527
.436
.393
.339

Oiler scoring. Two run« in the 
fifth inning sawed up the game.

The Oilers scored four timM in 
the second frame of the last con
test to take a lead. But the Sox 
tied it up in the third. A triple 
by Parker in the third accounted 
for the winning run aa Surma 
drove him in with a sharp single 
to right.

The fielding of the infield, es
pecially Harper and Velasquez, 
was the outstanding feature of 
the game. Between them they », 
handled 28 chances flawlessly, and 
at times, spectacularly.

F IR S T  G A M E

One-Hitter by 
Shone Stops 
Borger Gassers

ALBUQUERQUE —GO— Prank 
Shone toeeed a one-hitter Friday 
night, retiring every man to face 
him but three, to give Albu- 

que e  11 to 0 shutout over 
er in the West Texas-New 

Mexico League
Shone, In his fifth win, struck 

out only four, but almost flaw
less fielding gavs him an easy 
time. Three men got on boas 
one on a hit, anothey 4m a 
walk, and still another on an 
error.

Sears doubled in the fifth and 
advanced to third on an infield 
play. That was the nearest to 
scoring the Borger club came.

« e w  Ak R H C
Attfd cf 4 1 2  2

■otsw Ak ■ B Cf
G lehret 2b 4 0)0 0
Proa cl

If
Soars «  S O I S  
Presos rf S 0 0 2 
Garnett lb I  0 0 I  
Nell Sb 1 0 • t 
UUfca aa 2 0 6 8 
Prisa »  s e o s  
Totals 29 0 1 41!

4 0 0 2 Dawson If  ft 1 1 2
4 0 0 1 --------  --------€McClain rf S 0 t 1 

Maul lb 4 1 1 16 
Muicahy c 4 1 1 4 
Rmndi Sb 6 S 1 1 
Fhrmnn 2b 4 12  ft 
Okri* aa S t t 9 
.Shone p t i l l  
Totals 40 11 14 40 

R H R
A.,.- - - - MO ■ I  1 4Albuquerque 044 000 90x—11 If 1

E — Boll. Nell 2. Trim. Okrie. KB1! — 
Attyd I. Dawson 2. Muicahy. Raimondi. 
Okrie and Shone. SB — McClain *. Lit
tlejohn, Okrie. Fuhrmann, Attyd, Dawson, 
Seam. SB — Muicahy. SB — Shone and 
Dawson. S — Fuhrmann. DP — Gilchrist,

.1
...... 2
...... 2
...... 0
.....3
...... 3
...... 3
...... 3
...... 1
...... 2

...1

1 3
1 1 
1 0 
0 0 
1 10 
0 2 
0 0 
1 0
0 o
1 1 
0 0

........23 1 6 18 10

Saturday’« Results
New York 6, Pittsburgh 4 
Cincinnati 6. Boston 2 
Phlladelphla-Ht. Louis night gnma

Ab R H Po A E
Wilcox cf ...
Fernandes If .
Peres rf ......
Cabrerra rf .
Sturdivant lb 
Feduniak c ...
WesHlng 2b .
Lopes 3d ......
a-(alvino ...
Uosch, s s ......
Vega p ........
Totals...........
PAMPA Ab R H Pa A E
Harper 2b ................. 3 0 1 4 2 0
Velasques aa .............. 3 0 1 3 7 0
Matney cf .................2 0 0 0 0 0
Richardson l b ..............2 1 1 12 0 0
Surma c ...........   3 0 0 0 2 0
Peacock If ...... 0 0 1 0 0
Hubbard rf .................0 0 0 0 0 0
Warren r f ....................3 0 1 0 0 0
Secreat c ..................... 2 1 0 1 1 o
Parker p .................... 2 1 1 0 0 0
Toiala.........................24 3 5 21 13 0
a-Grounded out for Bosch in 7th.

R H R
Ibllena 000 010 0~-l • 2
Pampa 010 020 %—3 6 0

RBI — Richardson. Parker, Velas
ques. 2B—Sturdivant. Wilcox. HR — 
Richardson. DP — Velasques, Harper 
and Richardson 2; Weaning, Bosch and 
Sturdivant. Velasques and Richardson. 
SO — Vega 3. Parker 1. BOB — Vega 
1, Parker 3. WP — Vega 1. LOB — 
Abilene 4, Pampa 4. Time of Oame — 
1:14. Umpires — Badowskl, Frank and 
Bins.

SECOND GAME
R H E

Abilene 013 000 0—4 4 2
Pampa 041 000 z—6 f  1

Guerra. Cal vino.
Hubbard, Secrest.
The Pampa Oilers played nigh 

perfect baseball for eight innings 
Friday night, but in the ninth 
the roof fell in. The Oilers went 
Into the ninth holding a 2-1 lead. 
By the time they got a man 
out In the top half of the ninth 
they were trailing 8-2. The Oil
ers put on a rally in the last 
of the ninth but the best they 
could do was close the loeing 
gap up to 8-5.

Victim of the big ninth inning 
blast was righthander Howard 
Bass. He had things under con
trol until that point, hurling a 
three-hitter. But three Oiler er
rors, plus an untimely baae on 
balls, blew up his game.

Wilcox opened up the ninth 
with a single, a sharply hit ball 
that took a bad hop over Surma's 
shoulder at third. Robbie Fernan
dez followed with «  hard single 
to centerfield. Then Joe Naka
mura, a pitcher playing in the 
outfield, drew a walk after trying 
to bunt two pitches, loading the 
sacks.

George Sturdivant drove in the 
tying run with a high hopper to 
shortstop that Velasquez fumbled 
when it finally came out of the 
sky. Mike Feduniak then got his 
revenge at being released b y  
pounding a clean single into cen
terfield, driving in the lead run.

Littlejohn and C.rn.tt ; LOB — Bors«r 8, 
Albuqu.rque t. Earned run. — Bors.r 
0. Alimonaren. 7. BOB — Off Frtaa I. off 
Shoaa 4. Umpiraa — Crain and Balback.
Tim. — 1 ¡45.

Walcott in Fine 
Physical Shape

KANKAKEE, 111. — (/Pi —  At 
an age when most fellows get 
winded just running for a street 
car, Jersey Joe Walcott has run 
300 miles.

This road work, plus 131 rounds 
against sparring mates, has left 
him as solid as a bull and as 
fire-breathing eager as one pre
paring to toss a matador.

Jersey Joe, age 35-40, is a trim 
106 pounder and confident he will 
chill 27-year-old Ezzard Charles 
and win the NBA-version o f the 
world heavyweight boxing cham 
pionship.

They tangle In Comiskey Park, 
home of the Chicago White Sox, 
Wednesday night. Advance sales 
thus far are reliably reported un
der 3100,000. This is a far cry 
from the gate of 3715,470 paid by 
45,000 fans at the same site 12 
years ago to watch Joe Louis 
capture the crown from Jameg J. 
Braddock.

The speedy Charles, who gained 
most of his fame as a light 
heavy, is expected to enter the 
ring at 185. in preliminary ex
aminations Friday, ha t o p p e d  
188 1-2.

The h a r d-hitting Cincinnati 
Negro currently rules a 7-5 favor
ite. But Walcott is the sentimen
tal favorite.

After giving the Camden, N.J., 
Negro a blood pressure and heart
beat test, Dr. J. M. Houston, 
chief physician of the Illinois 
Athletic Commission, said:

" I  don’t know for certain how 
old Walcott may be, but what
ever hia age, he ia in perfect 
condition. He is an a m a z i n g  
specimen.”
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INJURED BALL P LA Y E R  IMPROVES—Eddie Waitkus, Phila
delphia Phillies’ first baseman who was the victim of a sträng« 
shooting, sits up In bed in a  Chicago hospital to talk with his 
father, Stephen Waitkus, o f Boston. Doctor» say that Waitkus* 
condition is “ much improved,”  but the bullet which Is lodged 
just below his heart may not be removed for some time. (NBA 

Telephoto)

Uap upward of 25 points. Only 
major drop was Newt Secrest’s 
average, which took a  tallspin 
from 288 to .238. Stan Surma 
maintained his torrid pace and 
U leading t h e  team with a 
mighty .411 average. J o h n n y  
Warren, who has been appearing 
rwiniy In pinchhlttlng r o l e :  
kept his average in the mio- 
300s. \

In the pitching department, the 
Oilers are still without a  win
ning hurlsr. John Martin has 
boon the victim of some Muddy 
fielding and weak hitting, and 
despite the fact that he h a *  
given up only T earned runs in 
4 games he has but one win to 
■how for his fine hurling. Roy* 
Parker moved up to the leading 
record with 4 win* and T de
feats. His S3 strikeout* are still 
top* in the league.

BATTING AVERAOKS
(Inclad* unoflfslal avsra*** ef all 

d iim i thrsu«h Friday, June IT.)
Play»r O AB R H RBI PCT.
Surma lb .. U  J6 11 88 J .411
Warren c .. 88 86 4 J _8
Matney. of .. Jf» 85 58
Velastiuas, a* i !  8Peacock, of .. 64 800 85 55 
Rlchardaon, lb 54 117 
Parker, D, cf 44 110
Harper. Sb . .  54 111
Secreet. e .. 85 58
Lockwood, p 18 JT 
Bodine. P .. 14
Hubbard, p .. IT
Base, p ........ U  «  ;  »  ;  .»»»
Martin. > .... 4 1* 0 0 8 .440

PITCHER’S RECORDS 
Pitcher O CO 80 H W L  PCT. 
Parker, lhp 15 I  85 114 5 T .417
Hubard. rhp 14 5 5# 18* 4 t  .864
Bodine. rhp. 1* 5 51 117 4 j  .833
Baae, rbp .. 14 * 5* *1 8 J .883
Martin, lhp. 6 8 15 15 1 8 .264
Lckwood, rhp I t  1 84 54 8 I  .440 
Matney, rhp. 8 5 8 8 8 8 .444

SPORTS
AFIELD
By TED KESTTNO 

lot of anglers don’t think 
much of the catfish as a game 
species, but because of the pol
luted condition of many of our 
streams, we are going to see 
more and more of them on sport
ing tackle. It might be a good 
idea to learn where they live, 
what they eat, and how to iden- 

Matney fumbled the ball in the'tify  the six or seven kinds found

’ Â  »  86IKu»h r
IT.it»!«

n

ooo eoo ooo—« s o
,BI —- B. Edwnr<l*, Hodir«-». 
Pnfko. Campam-llit. SII 
Barney, HimIit«*, Rohinnon. 
Robinson «nd Hod*«** 2 ; 

■—“■ey and Reirh. I»oft—Brook- 
ft. BB —  O ff Leonnrd 1,

and Grover Heiskell.
See you on the 19th holt, 

HOGAN

GRAND SLAM

EAST LANSING, Mich.—Michv. u d  —* o i l  litroiitii'i i, . , . , . . .
_  —  By I^on .rd  2, Ku.h i. >Ea n Mate completely dominated 

in-|lC4A track competition, winningO —  Leonard 9 In

V i l i ) .  T L , “  - *L»on«rti1 in cross-country and
2*06. A —  62,842. indoor ami outdoor track.

-When You Look
At The Future, Son!”

T R U C K M A N —  Little Tommy 
Ferebee wheelbarrows to the 
kitchen a 50H-pound channel- 
bass his daddy took’ from the 
surf o f Drum Inlet, • hard by' 
Morehead City, N.C. The 
youngster looks as If he'd just 
as soon peppy left the big cop-, 
per-colored fish in the ocean.

outfield and Nakamura came on 
in to score, Sturdivant going to 
third and Feduniak to second.

WeBsing kept things rolling 
with a Texas league single 
to leftfield. Peacock’s throw to 
the plate was -too late to catch 
Sturdivant, and w h e n  Secrest 
threw into centerfield trying to 
catch Wessing going to second, 
Feduniak came on in to score 
the fifth run of the inning, and 
still nobody out. Jorge Lopez 
then smacked a Bass fastball out 
of the park, scoring behind Wes
sing with the final Hose tallies. 
It was Lopez' second round-tripper 
of tha night.

The Oilers bunched three hits 
and two walks in the last half 
of tha inning to gain back three 
of the runs, but Gerry Rodriquez 
came in to put out the fire and 
end the ball game.

Roy Parker opened up the 
Oiler scoring with a home run, 
his second in two days, in the 
first inning.

D a n n y  Stringer, diminutive 
speedster obtained from Clarks- 
dale, was released by the Oilers 
Friday after a poor showing since 
coming here.
ABILENE A *
W ilcox , o f ..........  5
Fernandez, If .. 4
P e r ** , rf ........  8
Nakam ura, r f . .  0 
S tu rd ivan t, lb  . .  4 
Fedu n lsk , c . . . .  4 
W eaxina. 2b . . . .  4 
Lopez. 3b . . . .  4
Bosch, m  . . . . . .  3
F. Rodrlquea, p 8
G. Rodrlquea. p 0
Total« ...........  84
PAMPA:
Harper, 2b ....
Velaaquea. ss ..
Parker, rf ----
Richardson, lb  .
Burnt*. 3b ....
Matney. cf ....
Peacock. If ....
Secreat. c ...... .
Base, p ...........

-Warren .. ..

yon can't afford to save much right now. nAd 
ngs you’re planning for — «he car. your own home — 
m  beyond your means.

-niM keep anting regularly and Increase your savlnge as 
caarntnga Increase. Then watch those hopes become hap- 
f a t t e n :

Marion in

2
iz e n s  B ank & Trust Co.

Member F.D.I.C.
A Friendly Bonk 'ViHi Friendly Servie*

CHICAGO —HP— V  • Pe r a n 
Marty Marion of the St. Louis 
Cardinals wrested the lead from 
Brooklyn's Harold ( P e e  Wee) 
Reeae in the All-Star Poll for 
National League shortstop today. 
| Marion held a 3,211 vote mar
gin, 28,852 to 25,141, over Reese 
as the total ballot reached 100,000 
in the nation-wide voting to pick 
the American vs. National League 
lineup for the all-star contest at 
Brooklyn. July 12.

The Belmont Stakes la the old
est of the three races that make 

crown«up racing’s triple

Totals
x—Fanned for Bn»« In Sth.
Abilene .........  004 401 007—«  8 1

Lopes 3, Sturdivant. FcdUnisk. wen- 
«Ing, Richardson; Two base hits!
Burma; Home run»; Parker. Lope« 8: 25 pounds.
Stolen base»; Perex. H*rper; Sacrifice Vf.dtr.rr,. .nrl 
hits: F. Rodrlquea; Double play»; Maaioma and 
Vela«quex, Harper and Richardaon;
Perex and Sturdivant. Boach and Slur 
dlvant; Struck out by: F. Rodrlquea 
9, Bat»» 5; Baaee on hall» off: F. Rod- 
riquex 7, Ba*. 3; Hit by pitched twill!
F. Rodriquex (Surma); Left on bama:

in- American waters.
Lee Yeager, wildlife scientist 

and writer, reports that the cat* 
are contained in three groups: 
(1) the channel cats, t h r e e  
species (2) the bullheads, three 
species; (3) the flathead, mud or 
river cat, one species. Here are 
their principal characteristics: 

Blue or great torktail cat; 
bluish above, belly whitish, no 
spots; anal fin 30-35 rays; largest 
of the catfishes, 10 to 40 pounds, 
May occur in brackish w a t e r  
along the Gulf coast and 1 n 
Florida.

Channel cat: tail forked, body 
highly streamlined with small 
black spots; anal fin 24-28 rays; 
bluish olive above, belly whitish; 
weigh usually 2 or 3 pounds 
The Great Lakes catfish found 
in northern waters is very sim
ilar in form to the channel cat, 

White cat; tail forked; p a l e  
bluish above, belly silvery; anal 
fin 18-21 rays; seldom exceeds 
5 pounds. Occurs only in or near 
brackish waters along Atlantic 
and Gulf coasts.

Yellow bullhead: tail slightly 
rounded, whiskers on lower Jaw 
are whitish; anal fin 23-27 rays; 
often plump; weight seldom over 
4 pounds 

Brown bullhead: tail nearly 
square; whiskers on lower jaw 
grayish to black; anal fin 17-24 
rays; yellowish-brown, mottled 
with dark green; weight seldom 
Over 3 pounds.

Black bullhead: tail nearly 
square; whiskers on lower jaw 
dark gray to black; anal fin 17-24 
rays; fins have jet-black mem 
branes; greenish-brown to black 
above, belly lighter weight sel 
dom over 3 pounds.

Flathead, mud, river, or shove- 
head cat: tail rounded when 
s p r e a d ;  body wedge-shaped, 
greatly flattened In head and tall 
regions; anal fin 13-16 rays; olive

ond largest at the catfish, 5 to

Power Behind the Pennant Rush of the Athletics 
Is Unwanted, Much-Travelled, Little Eddie Joost

LaMotta Promises to 
Be A  Fighting Cham p

DETROIT — </P) —  N e w l y  
crowned middleweight Champion 
Jake LaMotta promisees to be a 
fighting title-holder. He plans to 
fight anybody lined up by the 
promoters. LaMotta spent his F ri
day resting in his hotel room, fol
lowing his knockout o f Marcel 
Cerdan Thursday night.

The New York middleweight 
left Detroit Friday night for hia 
home In the Bronx. Hs expressed 
joy when informed his neighbors 
in Bronx County w n  planning a 
parade Saturday morning In his 
honor.

The 26-year-old 111 1 e-holder 
earned about 320,000 for lifting 
the title from Cerdan. But he 
cannot touch the money until he 
gives the courageous Frenchman 
a return bout. This may take 
place in September in New York.

Beaumont Gets Coach
BEAUMONT — HP) — Johnny 

Davis, Freshman line coach and 
Freshman baseball coach at Texas 
Christian, and Desmond K id d ,  
former University o f Texas track 
star, Saturday were named to the 
Beaumont High School coaching 
staff.

Davis will be football coach and 
Kidd will be head track coach 
and coach of the gridiron B 
■quad.

Chatter Allen is head coach and 
director of athletics.

All-Star Longhorns
COLLEGE STATION —  UP) — 

Champion Texas landed f i v e  
players on t h e  All-8outhwest 
Conference baseball team selected 
by the six coaches.

The poll, conducted by t h e  
Texas AAM publicity department, 
showed Baylor with four, Texas 
A&M with three and T e x a s  
Christian one.

things — insects, crayfish, clams, 
snails, and dead stuff of many 
kinds. His huge cousin, the blue 
or great forktail cat, is an om
nivorous feeder, too. But the 
bullhead takes the eating prize. 
In addition to anything they can 
swallow, dead or alive, they eat 
algae, pondweeds and coontall 
grass.

PH ILADELPHIA -U P )— What’s 
behind the Philadelphia Athletics’ 
current drive toward the top of 
the American League?

Just look at the A ’s batting 
order and the first name—Joost, 
■s.

Eddie is a little guy who claims 
he weighs all of 165 pounds. But 
how he's throwing that weight 
around!

He socked his 16th home run 
of the season Thursday. That tied 
him with Vem Stephens for the 
American League lead and put 
him one up on Ted Williams.

That swat came off Hal New' 
houser of Detroit, the major’s 
premier lefthander. It was Joost’s 
third home run off Newhouser 
this year.

Eddie has crossed home plate 
more often than any other 
player in the major leagues, has 
driven in more than 30 runs al
though he's the leadoff man, and 
continues to play the best hrand 
of defensive shortstop in t h *  
league.

His batting average o f .ISO Is 
the third highest in the league.

That's tall ball playing tor a 
little guy who never before 
batted .300 and who look* frail 
at the plate.

Joost was the American League 
strikeout king of 1847 when hs 
whiffed 110 times but he doesn’t 
fan that much any more. Eddie 
used to wait for walks; bow 
he doesn’t get as many f r e e  
tickets to first. But he gets there 
more than he used to. \

Eddie broke into the majors in 
1839 with the Cincinnati Reds 
and played in the 1840 World 
Series. The Reds shipped him to 
Boston where he played with the 
Braves through 1846. Then he was 
sent to the minors as a “ good

N CA A  Ns» Ms«» to 
Start Tomorrow

AUSTIN — HP) —  Victor Belxas, 
Jr., o f the University o f  North 
Carolina has been seeded bo. 1 
for the 85th National Intercolle
giate Tennis Tournament which 
gets underway hers Monday.

T  w 1 c # runner-up in NCAA 
championship play, Selxas cur
rently ranks seventh nationally.

The tournament draw pits few 
of the outstanding « n t r a a t s  
against each other la  the opening 
round of 12 singles contests.

Matches which should draw 
good galleries send Conway Cat- 
ton of tha University c f Ban 
Francisco against UCLA’s Herb 
Flam, seeded no. 2; L e o n a r d  
Steiner of Cornell against Bob 
Lewis of Stanford University; and 
James Brink o f the University 
of Washington, no. 10, against 
Dick Mouledou* o f Tulana.

Grodzicki Moves On
HOUSTON —  HP) — J o h n  

Grodzicki, former St. Louis Car
dinals pitcher who received a 
shattered leg in the Battle of 
tbs Bulge, has been sent by 
Houaton of the Texts League to 
Rochester e f the International 
League.

field, not hit”  bell player.
Connie Mack, the canny o ld  

manager of the A ’s, rescued Joost 
from Rochester In 1947. Eddie hit 
only .206 that season, but climbed 
to .250 a year ago.

Where Eddie will go from here 
no one knows. But it ’s a food 
bat that if he keeps up b i s  
sizzling ’40 pace, the A ’s w ill be 
a very serious pennant threat.

IT'S A N  ENJOYABLE RIDE
when your car Is at Its level best. For safety, eoonmy, 
pressure and extra life, be sure your ear Is prepared 
for peak performance. Drive In today for front-to-rear,
tnp to bottom check-up.

COFFEY PONTIAC CO.
120 N. GRAY P H O N E  995

PAM PAS
S W I M M I N G

P O O L



he had one string of 29 straight 
games in which he hit safely.

Kracher is a native of Philadel
phia. His Kilgore club won the 
pennant and playoff in 1947, re
peated last year, and now is lock
ed in a tight race for the lead 
with Longview and Marshall.

than 20”  when the wreck «ecu:
red.

Under the law, Logan ooul 
have received a month’s tmpri: 
onment instead of the $29 fine c 
both. The most he could hav 
been given was $1,000 fine or tw 
years Imprisonment, ,or both.

TO TAKE OUT BY THE BOTTLE. CAN  OR CASE

BUDWEISER
W E ALSO HAVE

SCHUTZ and PABST 

S O U T H E R N  C L U B

CANS

ON W AT TO MIDDLEW EIGHT CROWN—Jake LaMotta, left, 
grimaces as Marcel Cerdan drives a right to the body in their 
middleweight title bout In Detroit. LaMotta's expression turned 
to one of Jubilation after the tenth round when he knocked out 
the Frenchman to wtn the crown. (N EA  Telephoto)

' M u  *#

QUESTION: What team has captured the National 
League pennant the most times?

K IW ANIS  CHURCH SOFTBALL: The Kiwanis Club 
is trying to do a fine thing for the youth of the city by or
ganizing their annual softball league again this summer. 
They are providing all of the kids in the city, boys and girls 
alike a chance to compete in sports this summer at no ex
pense to themslvs or their church. But the proper coopera
tion appears to be lacking from some of the adults.

This is the fifth season that

dis
and al

though tagged often, was equal 
to the occasion in the p i n c h .  
Meanwhile his mates Jumped on 
starter George Matthews for a 
7-0 lead in six innings.

ICink
rikman I t i  I 0 I  ¿»cinto S U I S  
Lewie lb S t I  7 Mndoen e» «  1 S S

the Kiwanians have run this 
league in cooperation with the 
churpbes of the city. Perhaps 
some of the adults who should 
be organising these teams feel 
that the interest is dying out 
after live  years. But the way the 
same kids who started on the 
junior teams a tew years back 
are showing up on the senior 
teams this year would make it 
appear that no interest is lagging. 
The only interest lost may be 
among the adults.

The first week of play in the 
league was completely washed 
out by the rain. This past week 
was completed pretty well. But 
it was marked by a considerable 
number o f forfeits by various 
teams. The main reason for this 
would appear to be that the 
adults Who should be getting 
these teams organised are failing 
in their Job. It certainly isn’t 
because the kids don’t want to 
play. Any church should be able 
to get enough fun-loving Ameri
can youngsters together to play

BASEBALL POLL, THE PAM PA 
NEWS.

Ab B ■  C

t ’s go,
this league for the other teams 
that are playing in it by failing 
to get your team out there to 
play when they are supposed to 
be there.

RECEIVED WORD from Aus
tin that Kandy Clay, Pampa foot
ball star, has turned into quite 
a track man. At the recent South
western AAU track and field 
meet at San Antonio, Randy was 
the leading individual scorer of 
all the contestants entered. He 
placed third in the discus and 
broad Jump, fourth in the Javelin 
and hop, skip and jump and ran 
the third leg on the winning 
sprint relay team. Nice goin' 
Randy.

ANSWER: Although they have 
not won since 19*7, the New York 
Giants have captured the National 
League pennant 1$ times, more 
than any other team.

GOMES ANOTHER m a j o r  
league all-star team. This one is 
the selection of Merlin ‘ ‘The Wls- 
ard”  llubbard, Oiler righthander.

NATIONAL LEAGUE: Hodges. 
Brooklyn, first base; Robinson, 
Brooklyn, second base; R e e s e ,  
Brooklyn, shortstop, Gustlne, CM- 
cago, third base; Kiner, Pitts
burgh and Mustal and Slaughter, 
8t. Louis, outfielders; Seminick, 
Philadelphia, catcher.

AMERICAN LEAGUE: Robin- 
eon, WashbtgtoA. first b i d e ;  
Doerr, Bodton, second base! Boud
reau, Cleveland, shortstop, Kell, 
Detroit, third base; Henrich, New 
York end Williams and DiMmggio, 
Boston, outfieldsrs; Tebbetts, Bos
ton, catcher.

Send in your votes, fans, for 
your favorite all-star t e e m  in 
eech league. Mall them to the

Personal Loans

Coo par’s Big Bat 
Beats Boston Braves

CINCINNATI —H O -  The hit
ting of Walker Cooper and the 
pitching of Ken Raffensberger 
gave Cincinnati a •  to 2 victory 
over Boston Saturday. Cooper had 
a home run, double and single. 
Homers by Ed Sauer and Jim 
Russell gave Boston its only runs.

Church League Ends 
First W eek of Play

Three games were played in 
the Klwanis-Church 8 o f  t b a 11 
League Friday night and four 
others were forfeited by failure 
of one team to show up.

In a  Senior Boys game, the 
First Baptist defeated the Hobart 
Methodist 9 to 3. The Baptist 
team scored in nearly every in
ning to win.

In a high-scoring but c l o s e  
ball game in the Junior Girls 
League, t h e  First Methodist 
girls defeated the First Baptist 
team 27-26. The Methodists put 
together two 10-run innings to 
aid in their scoring. Weatherred 
and Weiss was the winning bat
tery.

In a Junior Boys League game 
the First Christian defeated the 
Church of the Naxarene 22-4. 
McCray was the winning pitcher 
and J. Stanley the loser.

The four forfeited games gave 
the Calvary Baptist a win over 
Central Baptist in the Junior 
Boys League, the First Methodist 
s  win over Calvary Baptist in 
the Senior Girls League, t h e  
Central Baptist a win over the 
First Baptist in the Senior Girls 
and Central Baptist 4 win over 
the First Christian in the Junior 
Girls League.

S 1 4 t
l i n t

_____ ___ 1 1 1 4
Rcraoa If I  S S f
Moor* cl i  Q S 4
Co»to lb 4 0 1 1
Matthew. p 1 0 1 1

<114 IS U  »Sollan 1 e 0 0
Drake s s e e «
bp .»» i  i  i  e
Borneo p j e e e
Total. 47 e 17 M 

.-Betted for Mathew. 1» 4th. 
b-Doubled for Drake la Stk.

■  ■  B
Amarillo SIS 041 SIS—14 IS 1
ciovi. oeo ooo toe- o if  •

E — Coot». Moeie, McKay. Mcndo.a 
. Jacinto, Kolkman. RBI — Halter 4, 
■toward, McKay X, Lewi. 0. Mont. 0. 
Covstr, Palmer, Bauer S. Reynolds. SB— 
Lewis. Howard, Penso, Bauer, Halier. SB 
—Qentxkow, McKay. HR — Lewi.. Monte. 
8B —  Cowrar, Ceutakow, Folk man. 8A —  
Lewie. 80 — Reynold! *. Matthewa 0. 
Drake 1. BB — Matthew. I, Borneo X. 
Drak. 1. Reynold» 0. Left —  Ciovi. 11. 
Amarillo 0. Hits aad rua. —  Matthew. 
11 and T in ala tnnins*. Drake 1 and 1 
In X tnnins*; Borneo I  and 0 in 1 tnnins. 
taalnt pitch« — Matthew». Umpire. — 
Welch. Cran and Simon. Tima —  XtXO.

Koslo Salvages W in  
For Giants, 5-4

PITTSBURGH —HO— Brilliant 
relief pitching by lefty Dave
Koslo enabled the New York
Giants to shade the Pittsburgh 
Pirates, 8-4, Saturday.

Koslo entered the gams In 
the ninth after the Pirates 
whacked starter Sheldon Japes 
and Andy Hansen tor four rune. 
After yielding an infield h i t ,
Koslo got Monty Basgall to pop 
out and then fanned Eddie Bock- 
man and Johnny Hopp to end 
the game with runners on first 
and third.

Pitta A k l H C

fE W  YORK —pp)-.‘ Vic 
•ooled off Cleveland, 4-1, 
lay to snap the Indians’ six 
T»me winning streak a n d  In 
ream the Yanks’ A m e r i c a n  

League lead to four and one- 
half games.

The victory was Raschi’s 11th 
The big righthander, who hai 
been beaten only once, choked 
the Indiana off on seven hits, 
two o f them solo homers by 
Larry Doby and Mickey Vernon.

Old 8atcbell Paige opened for 
the Indians but didn’t have con
trol. He fell behind in the first 
Inning. Batch walked three of 
the first four batters he faced. 
Bobby Brown laced a two - run 
single to center and the Yanks' 
third run in the fourth inning. 
Mapes socked his third homer 
of the year with Dick Kryhoskl 
on base in the sixth.

Rookie shortstop Iks B o o n s  
of the Indians suffered a bruise 
on his right elbow when hit by 
a pitched ball In the first in
ning. Boons left the game in 
the Yankee half of the second 
and Boudreau shifted from first 
to his old position and Vernon 
went in at first.

nded Storto 
Prosecute Girl

CHICAGO — {JO _  E d d i e  
Waitkua, Philarelphia b a s e - 
bell star, was quoted Saturday 
as saying he intends to press 
for prosecution of the y o u n g  
w o m a n  fan who shot him 
Wednesday.

T h e  O ilcago Hersld-Americsn 
quoted Wsitkue as saying: -

"They say it is divine to for-

Cleve. Ab R 
Micheli If 4 «  
Boo». » S S  
Vanos U  S 1 
Rimar Sk 4 S 
Doby of 4 1 
Gordon Ib * 1 
B4ra lb so S O 
Kaadr rf S »  
Trwh o 
Hipan a 
b Tuck«
Prplah p 
c Bardino 
Polso P

C N. Y. Ab R «  C
t Coleman Xb S » 0 
ORIuuto » 4 0 0
SWdHes U l t i  
‘ Hnrich rf t I 0 

e 4 0 S 
i Sb I  • 1 

Phllp» lb 0 0 0 
Kryh.ki lb S 1 X 
Jhn.n Sb 1 e e 
Map» cf 4 I X 
Rwehi p 4 S I  
Toula SI S 7(4

N. T. Ab R H C
H. mnn Sb 4 0 1 4 
Ripuey Sb 0 
Lekmn If 4 
Gordon 8b 4 
I lrahII rf 6 
Thman ef S 
Lafata lb 4 
Wstrum c 1
I. ohrkc M 8
Jon« p 4 1 1 0  
Hsnitn p 0 0 0 0 
Koslo p 0 0 0 0 
Tatah 84 6 »84

«  8
Basitali 1 

Csteta« 8b 1 
Bockmn 8b 8 
Hopp If 4 
Rotili rf 4 
Wotlks cf S 
Stvens lb 8 
iMrtarb Sb 8

« I «  ,0
■ f 1In 7m.

a-Foulad out for P a*« la 4th.
b-Foulsd out for H«*an in 7th. 
e-Poulad out for Popish in fth. Ä H g
Clavsland «00 000 810-8 7
Ntw York 100 103 10z—4 7

■  —- Ksltnar. RBI — Brown 8, Raschi. 
Map« 8. Doby. Clark, Varnon. SB — 
Raschi. HR — M ap«, Doby, Vamon. 8 — 
Risiuto. DP — Riunito, Cbloman and Kry 
hook!» Loft —  Cleveland «. Now York 8. 
RB —  Off Poi*o 8. Popish 8. Raschi 8. 
Gromok I. BO — By Raschi B, Pairs t. 
Popish 4. HO — Pale« i  In I  Innlnes; 
Gromak 8 in I : Popish 0 In I. HBP —  
By Rasch! (Boons). Winnsr — Raschi 
(11-1). Loser — Pale* (8-4). Tims—2:81. 
4—48,498.

Grzywacz Notches 
Twelfth W in of Year

give, but I ’m not going to be 
divine where she’s concerned.

" I f  she is found sane. I ’ll 
prosecute her personally I f  not, 
I  will expect the authoritlea to 

that die is placed in a men
tal institution.

She seems to think this is a 
joke, blit I  don’t. She should be 
taken off the street the same as 
a mad dog, because she is ob
viously mentally ill.”

Waitkus was not allowed visi
tors yesterday afternoon a f t e r  
undergoing a minor operation to 
drain an accumulation of blood 
from hla right lung cavity.

H l( condition after the second 
operation was reported " m u c h  
improved”  and one of his doc
tors said he may leave the hos
pital in three weeks, b a r r i n g  
complications.

Meanwhile, the 19-year-old bru
nette typist, Ruth Ann Stein- 
h a g e n ,  who shot h im  last 
Wednesday is in Jail pending a 
June $0 hearing on a charge of 
assault with Intent to murder. 
She is writing her autobiography 
at the request of a court psy
chiatrist.

John 8. Boyle, Cook County 
state's attorney, said he plans to 
subpoena Waitkus to give his 
full version of the shooting to 

grand Jury.
” 1 want no maudlin sympathy 

for this girl,”  Boyle said. ” Peo-' 
pie just can’t go around shooting 
others and expect to get away 
with it.”

off two Oklahoma
pitchers to sweep the a 
game of the NCAA bl-dlatrict 
playoff, 7-3, here Friday.

Port-aider Charlie Gorin flash
ed his old form to stifle the 
big Aggie bats and gain credit 
for his fourth victory against 
three defeats this season. He 
limited the Aggies to three hits 
over eight full Innings and add
ed two hits of his own to the 
Texas attack.

The victory earned the Long
horns a birth in the NCAA 
finals at Wichita. Kansas, this 
week.

Veteran Smith Takes 
State Am ateur Title

DALLAS — HP) — Reynolds 
Smith of Dallas won the Texas 
Golf Association Tournament Sat
urday. He beat Morris Williams, 
Jr., of Austin, 6 and 3.

The veteran Smith thus cap
tured his third title.

He had the Austin youngster 
one down at the turn and three 
down at the end of 27 holes. The 
finale had been scheduled for 
36 holes.

Hamilton in Lead
DETROIT —HO— Lanky Bob 

Hamilton of Landover, Md., held 
a three stroke lead in the $19,000 
Motor City Open Golf Tourna
ment today.

Hamilton f i r e d  a 31-32—63, 
eight under par, to set a new 
competitive course r e c o r d  at 
Meadowbrook Country Club yes
terday in the first round of the 
four-day tournament.

He held the three stroke mar
gin over Dr. Cary Middlecoff, 
the new National Open cham
pion from Memphis, Tenn., and 
Henry Ran son of St. Andrews, 
111., who tied with 66's.

O n l
games
major

perfect baseball 
een pitched in the 

1900.

r t * l  
HR

Riddle p 
sFtifrld 
Cmsey p 
bWelker 
eCheMiM 
Totale

••Grounded out for Riddle 
b~8ln*led for Cseey in 9th. 
c-R«n for Walker In 9th. 
d-Popped out for Rojek in 9th.

Hew York 000 001 118—B 9 0
Pittsburgh 004» 000 004—4 9 1

E—Rojek. RBT —  Weetrum, Hausmann, 
Lohrke, Gordon, Thomson. Murtaueh. 
Dissi 8. 2B — Rmtelli. Mssi. 8B —  La- 
fata, Job« .  8B — Mesi. Thomson. Gord
on. 8 —  Loekmsn. Lafata. DP — Gordon 
and Lafata; Hausmann, Lohrke and La
fata ; Rojek, Murtauffh and Stevens. Left 
—New York 10, Pittsburgh I. BB — Off 
Riddle 8. Jon« 7. Casey 2, Hansen 1. 80 
—By Jon« 4. Koslo 8. HO — RMdl« I 
In 7 Innings: Casey 4 ia 8; Jon« 4 in • ;  
Hansen 1 in 9; Koslo 1 in 1. HBP—Riddle 
Lohrke). WP —Jon « (44). LP —  Rid

dle (1-4K Time — 8:64. A  —  17,7ft.

LUBBOCK —(AV- A  big: fivo- 
run third inning was almost all 
the Lames* Lobos needed here 
Friday night to. pin a  9 to 7 
licking on the Lubbock Hubbers.

Bulie Roeaon protected S t a n  
Grzywacs’s 12th victory of the 

ear with a brilliant relief job. 
tosaon come in during a sixth 

inning rally by the Hubbers and 
whiffed Bo Dempsey to a n d  
that threat. He proceeded to hurl 
three hitless innings and retired 
the aide on strikes in the ninth, 
after he had walked Jim Prince 
to open the frame.

» »  Ah R H C Labback i b I I C  
Rhnan. rf S 1 1 XlMcCllm lb 2 1 0 4
H.MIIo Xb I  1 i  8| Duarte c( S 1 X 4
EM lie tb I  1 S SIDavla u  4 0 0 1
Miller If S I S  lP r ia »  lb S X X1«
Snovtck If 0 S S «laWeawaki S 0 C 0
Seibo » S I S  Ib m p » ,  rf 4 t t 1 
Haney lb 4 X t II  Dooley a S C O I
Calo c 1 1 1  SI Millar If I  1 X ll

ef S I S  iisur - - - - -  -
> »  X «  e 1 Rei 

»  i e o i mu
4« »14 4* TotTotal»

a-Ren

IlSlIlvaa lb  I 1 •  I  
Rehalt p 1 •  1 •  

Mill» p S O S O  
llTotale SI 7 S 41 

Prince in 9th.
R H K

b a n « »  1X1 001 000—t 14
Lubbock »10 0X1 000—T •

E —  H. Melillo. S.lbo, Haney X, Cal 
Prlaee. Dcmpeey. Willie. HB1 — K. Mail 
1». Dempsey 2, Pinto X, Relehelt, gall. 
Cain, Rbalneana, Willi,, H an », Prime. 
IB —  Rhalnsanc. Belbo t, Dampaay. HR—  
Dampaay. SB — Sullivan DP —  Salbo. H. 
Mellfio and Han«. LOB —  Lamaea ». 
Lubbock 0. BB — Off Grsrwaes S, Mill. 
4, Roeaon 1. SO — By Gnywee. 2, Mill. 
1, Roaaon I. Hit, off —  RoicK.lt S for 0 
In I  Inninsa (non. out In third): Gray- 
• m i  S for 7 in I I/O Innlnya. HBP— 
By Rouon (M.Callum). WP —  Mill». 
Winning pitch« —  Grsrwaes. Loalny 
pitcher —J Rciehclt. Um plr» —  Fisher 
and Gatlin. Time — X:17.

jan V
VAN HORN — (JO — Alvin H. 

Logan will appeal .a Jury verdict 
fining him $26 for his role in 
the highway collision which near
ly proved fatal to Golfer Ben 
Hogan.

Logan '» lawyer Saturday filed a 
motion tor a new trial in Judge 
James A. Terrell'» County Court 
here. He also gave notice of appeal 
in the event Terrell denies a new 
trial.

The Jury verdict Friday found 
Logan guilty of aggravated as
sault with a motor vehicla but it 
cushioned the verdict by giving 
him the lightest possible penalty 
under the statutes.

Logon was at the wheel of the 
bus which collided with Hogan's

Hitting Award 
Stays in Texas

COLUMBUS, O. —(JO— Catcher 
Manager Jbe Kracher, of the East 
Texas League's Kilgore club, after 
10 seasons has hit ths peak as 
the best hitter in the minors.

The 84-year-old receiver-pilot, 
who spent part of the 1939 season 
with the Philadelphia Phillies, 
racked up a .433 batting mark last 
year when his Kilgore club was 
in the Lone Star League.

President George M. Troutman 
of the National Association of 
Professional Baseball L e a g u e s  
(the minoreS said Saturday. 
Kracher’s mark was the beet in 
the bushes and that he would get 
the sterling silver bat awarded 
annualy by Hillerich a n d  
Bradsby.

Presentation will be made at a 
"Kracher Night”  ceremony at K il
gore June 29, by league President 
J. Walter Morris.

In piling up his championship 
record Kracher belted 166 hits in 
113 games and 388 times at bat. 
The 220-pound righthander uses a 
34 1-2-ounce bat, and last year

car on I _
¿ast of here.

Hogan and hit 
were not in the 
the verdict was re 
minutes' deliberatl 

A witness in thi 
soon will become 
self. Sheriff Orvel 
speeding charges y  < 
against Edward A.
Abilene taxi driver, 
told the jury he w 
"between 70 and 80”
2 when Kogan's car 
This happened, Stk 
about two miles west 
collision scene. Hogan

Capehart said he 1 
speeding charge in Pe l 
Harvey Nash’s court so 
basis of Strickland’s 

Hogan was crltlci 
Feb. 2 when his aul 
Logan’s bus collided, 
may have ended Bantam 
career as a tournament 

The six-man jury was 
SC minutes Friday.

Defense Lawyer Garland Cas 
bier pleaded the charge error 
ously specified that Logon's hi 
was a 1940 GMC model, thi 
there wasn't enough evidence t 
support a guilty verdict and thi 
the jury panel was picked t 
unqualified commissioners.

In their v ;  '.'7 ;
ecution lawyers said Logan "tot 
a chance and lost.”

He took the chance, t h e  
argued, by passing a truck In 
fog on U. 8. highway 80. I t  wi 
then the collision occurred. Cu 
berson County Attorney J. V 
Swarts declared Logan was behln 
schedule and trying to make u 
time.

Earlier, a defense witness tes 
if led he was speeding at “ 70 I 

BO’ ’ when Hogan’s car passed hii 
"a  couple of miles from the seer
of the crash .”

Hogan denied he passed the cs 
and testified he was doing “ le>

OB'
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grimaces as
middleweight title bout In 
to one of Jubilation after < 
the Frenchman to win the

Your Pontiac deserve»
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$14 •  Cuyler Phone 80$

"Ose me today** COLLEGE CHAMPION WEEPS—Msrtlynn Smith, 90-year-old 
University of Kansas Sophomore from Wichita, Kane., bursts 
Into tears after winning the women’s Intercollegiate golf title at 
Columbns, Ohio. Trying to comfort his daughter Is Lynn Smith, 
Wichita. Miss Smith defeated Grace Lencsyh, the defending 
champion from Hartford, Conn., In surprise 8 and 2 victory. (A P  
Wire photo)

(Official W T -N M  batting and pitching 
leader, of all garnet through Juno 14). 
Name, Club Q AB R H HR PCT.
Miller. Lm .. 27 87 27 42 14 .433
Surma. Pm.. 10 3» 7 1» 1 .410
Gilchrist, Bs 4« 170 50 69 0 . 40«
Prlnco, Lb .. 60 189 42 79 7 .397
Fernand«., Ab 62 132 44 90 S .388

PITCHERS
Name. Club O IP IR  W  L PCT. 
Hssklno. Lb .. IX «1 23 7 I .875
Nakamura, Ab. 1» 81 XX 6 1 .833
Coapland, Ab.. 13 <4 36 5 1 .833
Waoelchuk, Cl. 8 78 It 5 i  .832
Haney, Lm ....  8 47 1» 4 1 .800

Sam Snead, 37, became the
oldest player ever to win the 
PGA links championship when he 
copped the crown this year.

COMPLETE LINE OF

DIETETIC FOODS
fo r  D IA B E T IC S  and those 

on Restricted D IE T S !

•  TRUSSES •  SURGICAL BRACES, A LL  TYPES  

•  ELASTIC HOSE •  GIRDLES 

•  HOSPITAL SUPPLIES

RENTAL SERVICE:
Wheel Chairs, Hospital Beds 

Crutches

D istilled  and Eureka  

Spring W ater

This Prescription Laboratory specializes in filling 
your prescription EXACTLY as your DOCTOR 
prescribes

Prescription Laboratory
Exclusive prescription service.' /. 

until Day Phone 1820, Night 3342-1 

W, Y. NORMAN, Owner ~

Pacific Coast Only One to 
Put Teeth in Purity Code

By W HITNEY M ARTIN
NEW YORK —HO— That wae 

an Intriguing bit of newa about 
the Pacific C o a e t Conference 
schools being fined for violation 
of the athletic purity code, but 
it left us puxtled on one point

We wondered If the schools 
could keep the athletes caught 
with illegal bait. We are Informed 
they can, as the schools were 
fined because almunl, over whom 
the schools have no control, did 
the recruiting. Player* are de
clared ineligible only If recruited 
by coaches or someone else di 
recUy connected with a  school.

The University o f Washington 
must pay $6,900 of the total of 
$21,109 In fines, but that might 
be a cheap price to pay if the 
crime Involved the acqulelUon of 
some stout kid with retractable 
landing gear who might soma 
day be an all-American half 
back.

The story didn't receive promt 
nent play hereabouts, possibly be- 
cause, with the weather hot and 
the baseball pennant races the 
same way, it's hard to develop 
on avid Interest in anything per
taining to sports associated with 
cool, fa ll weather.

Faculty members aren't looking 
for publicity, however, and if the 
story of their action wtts burled 
back among the insecticide ads It 
would be all right with them. 
They hod a Job to do, and they 
did U. that's all.

woe quite significant, as to the 
best of our knowledge the Pa 
cific Coast Conference Is the only 
one that takes that kind o f

punitive acUon. On isolated oc 
caslons schools of other confer
ences havs besn suspended for 
getting caught doing something 
not considered ethical, but we 
don't recall one being slapped on 
the pocketbook. Usually It'S just 
a slap on the wrist.

TOo often so-called purity codes 
are just pompous statements with 
velltd  threats of dire things hap
pening to violators, but any pun 
lshment was just like b e i n g  
punched on the nose over the 
telephone. It didn't hurt a bit. 
I f the codes had any teeth, they 
didn’t meet.

For many years the West Coast 
had a reputation os a spot where 
anything went, including t h e  
star higfe school athletes to the 
schools which mads the m o s t  
lucrative offers.

Suddenly, with all the fervor 
of a former sot turned prohibi
tionist, the schools In that sec 
tion did an about face, and they 
are showing there is nothing 
phoney about It.

We don’t think unethical prac
tices in ths acquisition of star 
athletes ever will be curbed com
pletely os, human nature being 
what It la, there always will be 
those clUsens who will try to 
dodge around the rules i f  they 
think tM y won’t get caught.

But the coast conference'» pol
icy of slapping fines on offenders 
Trill make for more caution, if

Personally, we think the story pothing aloe. There’s nothing like
a searing pain In the vicinity of 
the pocketbook to make yoa steer 
clear e f the cause ot the die-

SIGN OF THE EXPERT
a (woIt's always a (wonderful feeling to get 

into your Ponfiac and g o  places!

W e know that you— like thousand» and 
thousands o f  other Pontiac owner* w ill 
be driv ing a lot o f  mile* this summer, 
and we feel sure they w ill be enjoyable, 
comfortable, economical miles you will 
be happy to remember for a long time.

greatly 
tn Ponti

One o f  the th ing» which adds 
the peace o f  mind that goes with Pontiac 
ownership is the fact that you are never 
more than a few minutes o r a few mile* 
from expert Pontiac service—the kind 
your Pontiac deserve*.

The tw o service sign* you see here iden
tify more than 4,000 Pontiac dealers

WHEREVER YOU GOI

across the country— all pledged, as tv*  
a re— to g ive  you the finest service, by 
factory-trained experts using special 
factory parts and equipment.

Before you start your rammer travels, 
bri ng your Pontiac in for a check-up. And 
i f  you ever need service on the road, look 
for the sign o f  the Pontiac expert—it pays!

120 N. GRAY
Coffey Pontiac Co.

PA M PA PH O NE 368
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lew West Conquers Old in Vast 
ulti-Million Cattle, Oil Empire
BALPH  DIOHTON [still one of the ablest cowpokes

______ . Calif. — (IP) — in these parts.
Ill your mind, if you can, j Hesketh is a director of the 
where: I company. He also owns one of

lire in modernistic | the few large estates left in 
j England, some 16,000 acres. Hes- 

ire a monocled Englishman |!leth »pends several months a 
_ o ff rounding up dogies withI year surveying his interests in 
enthusiasm his ancestors rode , this country, much of the time 

the bounds i1"  a »addle
fWhere the Old West In the w'ho ha" b<‘en, * ork‘n*
rm of Longhorn steers rubs for the company since 1696, has 

ara with New West as rep- Id" own accent and his own tra- 
nted bv oil derrick* ditioni, inherited from the Old

f i t  sounds like something you 'd jw<’*t- ° ne such tradition is that 
lac in a movie, except that even'l® man »ay» as 'dtle as possible, 

e brashest film writer wouldn't j and that softly, 
ve the courage to throw such The history of this little-known 
situation at his public. But ¡company began in t h e  1870s 

x>u can go 100 miles north of when J. B. Haggin and Lloyd 
lollywood and find it in real Tevis began acquiring rattle land

Ke, here at Bakersfidld, capital 
a vaat cattle and mlvast cattle and ail empire 

Down as The Kern County Land 
a.
The Kern County Land Co

in the San Joaquin Valley. In 
1890 they incorporated their hold 
lngs into The Kern County Land 
Co.

They also bought land in Ari-

General Lends 
Plane for Trip

NORTH CAMP HOOD UPi— 
A Texas National Guardsman waa 
rushed to the bedside of h i s  
seriously ill wife in Odessa Thurs
day.

Sgt. First Class James M. Mar
tin, Jr., of the 36th Reconnais
sance Co., was placed aboard the 
personal plane of Lt. Gen. Ernest 
O. Thompson for the emergency 
trip. Thompson is commanding

general of the Tsxaa National
G uard.

Martin, here for summer field 
training with the 36th Division, 
received special authority to make 
the trip. HU company command
er, Capt. Edwin H. Hendrich of 
Odessa, rushed him to the North 
Camp Hood Air Strip, after Mar
tin was notified that his wife, 
Mary, was 1U.

Some snakes can go three years 
without food because of their low 
energy requiremenU for simple 
body maintenance.

fetches across four states. I t 1 «>na New Mexico and Oregon
t « « _ ____ . _ *_____________ __ _____ n lsn  u/aq tn m a in ta in  larp 'f

:

Dlds more than two million acres 
■ California, Arizona. New Mex- 

► co and Oregon. Originally a cat
t l e  outfit, it now gets most of 

„3 ia  money from oil brought in 
-,jjh its vast properties by vir
tu a lly  every major oil company 
*6 the United States

Although It still owns 56,000 
lead of cattle, earnings from oil 

account for 88 percent of 
he company’s net 1948 income, 
cfore taxes, of 315,500,000.
The fabulous King Ranch of 

Texas, often called the biggest 
|}eef-produclng ranch in th » 

comprises 914,000 acres or 
1.42* square miles — an area 
ligger than Rhode Island — split 
hto five major divisions in eight 
outh Texas counties. The ranch 

ttas BOO employes, 75.000 b e e f  
jsattle, and ships about 20,000 
ead of cattle to market annually.

| (A  tightly controlled family 
orporation headed by Robert 

ICIeberg and former Congressman 
Richard Kleberg, the King Ranch 
innually grosses from three to 
bur million dollars In beef and 
needing cattle sales, plus exten- 
nve royalties from about 400 pro
ducing oil wells, to earn an es
timated Income of about a mil
lion dollar* a year net before 
fax**.)

Tlieir plan was to maintain largo 
breeding herds on those semi- 
desert ranches and send th e  
weanlings to Bakersfield for fat
tening. This practice is still fol
lowed and the company annually 
markets 18,000 head.

Only three descendants, one of 
whom is Hesketh, are still con
nected with the company. Hes
keth is a Tevis descendant. Louis 
Lee Haggin II, Versailles, Ky., 
and John M. Preston, San Mateo, 
Calif., spring from Haggin stock. 
All three are directors.

Around Bakersfield the com
pany owns some 400,000 acres of 
cattle, farming and oil land. It 
has two blocks in New Mexico 
totaling 750,000 acres - o n e  
southwest of Doming and t h e  
other near Hot Springs.

In Arizona, the company owns
111.000 acres near Tucson and
600.000 north of Prescott. North 
of Lakeview, Ore., it owns a
142.000 acre tract All the land 
outside of California is devoted 
to rattle.

The company, which speaks of 
land by townships (23,000 acres) 
rather than acres, has never at
tempted to appraise the value of 
the land it owns.

Currently there 'a re  s o m e
10.000 stockholders holding two

Because of its size. The Kern j million shares of the $5-par stock, 
County Land Company is a study! which is selling for about $40 
in contrasts. It's quite a sight
to see Maj, John B Fermor 
Hesketh of Eaton-Neston, Iowce- 
iter, Northamptonshire, England, 
If »rung against a corral convers
ing with high-booted, dust-caked 
bathriga Reese, who at 69 is

vm.

, X
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S3 FASH IO N  P O IN T E R —Highly 
si origlhal, if nothing else, is the 
— ! pointed hat worn by this young

». )  woman while strolling through 
J ( London's Hempstead Heath. It 
“ i attracted much attention, except 

I from her escort, who apparently 
W j see# something more interesting 
he ; on his left.
;ne-~ ■ -------- ---------------------------

a share No one poison holds 
a majority of stock, nor do the 
three Tevis and Haggin descend
ants own enough collectively to 
control the rompany, says Thomas 
J. Davis, Jr., assistant to Pres
ident John T. Pigott of S a n  
Francisco.

"In  an operation of this size,”  
says Davis, "There is always the 
question, 'is bigness badness?’

"W e don't think so. The com
pany gets more cattle, potatoes 
and other crop* to market than 
smaller operators could on the 
same land.

"A  big-scale operation such as 
this is better for the community 
and for the land itself. We have 
cieated johs, we have improved 
the land and brought water Into 
arid country through some 8041 
miles of canals,''

Signs of the times ran be no- \ 
ticed tn various activities of tile 
company. Time clocks have been 
installed on the huge* tractors and 
oarthniovers. Carl Melcher can sit [ 
in his air-cor.ditioned office in j 
Bakersfield and tell by glancing 
at a time clock record sheet how j 
many hours cat-skinner George 
Chamberlin worked last week. He 
can even tell whether the tractor 
was actually moving dirt, o r 
whether It just had Its engine 
running.

Out on tha range cowboys-nq^ 
longer make the long, spectacu
lar, beef-consuming drives of yes
teryear. The company has found 
tt is cheaper to haul the cows 
around in diesel-powered trucks. 
Cattle stay plumper that way.

Even the old wooden bunk- 
house. fara^d in movie and song, 
is vanishing. In its place i s 
rising a barracks-like building 
with a separate room for each 
cowpoke — modem as n e x t  
month's issue of an architect's 
magazine.

Frankly, the old-time cowboy 
doesn't think much of his new 
home. Who can sleep in a room 
where he can't hear the other 
guys snore?

? "
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O U T  T O D A Y —Patrolman Frank Jensen, called out 
« •  a special hot assignment to round up a swarm o f angry bees in 
Philadelphia, P*-» l i p  Into tha Job. Here, he sweeps through the

•  kitchen broom, looking for the queen bee 
tb f honeycomb-

before be

Fire Losses 
Down; Good 
Home Reoson

Better construction method* and 
intensified fire prevention cam
paigns were credited today with 
bringing a decline in the nation's 
fire loss for the first time tn eight 
years.

Reversing the trend that h 
continued since 1941, each of the 
T int throe months of 1666 shows 
less fire damage than the corre
sponding month in IMS. Loss dur
ing the first quarter of 1949 to
taled 1187,866,000 compared with 
1206,767,000 tn 1948 and 1193,662, 
000 In 1M7.

This downtrend reported by the 
National Board of / Fire Under
writers is the result of building 
greatsr fire-safety Into new struc
tures, making existing homes and 
buildings more fire-resistant, and 
removing fire hazards wherever 
found, it waa stated today by the

Research Bureau. 
Naw York clearing house for 
building information *

Stepped-up efforts to modernise 
outmoded building codes and to 

codes tn communities 
where none exist have focused 
public attention on the fact that 
proper construction will reduce 
fire losses, the bureau said.
■  Confinement of fire to the room 
or area in which it starts has been 
strongly urged during the past 
two yea n  by w in  prevention ex
perts and various agencies spon
soring better building codes. Fire 
barrier* within walls and other 
hollow spaces la a primary means 
o f ,  preventing n p id  spread of 
flames and resulting large • loss 
flies, according to tha President’s 
Conference on Fire Prevention. ■

Two model building codas dis
tributed throughout the nation 
during the past few months stress 
this factor and recognise the 
presence of mineral wool thermal 
insulation in walls and ceilings as 
an effective firs - retardant. The 
National Bureau of Standards re- 
porta that a wall filled with nat
urally fireproof mineral wool will

hold back flame* for a period of A 
an hgur to an hour and a half.

The Construction Reaeach Bu
reau estimates that more than
two-thirds of all new dwellings 

e being given this protection 
with halts and blankets of mineral 
wool as the houses are erected, 
and that thousands of older struc
tures are being made more fire- 

fa by blowing loose nodulated 
mineral wool into walls and other 
inaccessible spaces.

America in 1968 I 
of beat, 
and 14 ]
mutton.

MAKE I’ (M R  SHOES GLOW 
with pride with oar quality shea
repair.

Goodyear Shoeshop
SEE US F IR ST !

ATTENTION FARMERS
i «

Now is the Time to Get Fire Insurance 
on Your Wheat

Low Cost— Im m ediate P ro tection

HUGHES INSURANCE SERVICE
Ph on a  200 117 W . K in gam U l

W H I T E ’S
Ü1 m

W H IT ES  BLOWER TYPE EV A P O R A T IV E

|0:

A
\

PORTABLE
MODEL

240 t

» ,
Only

$1995
L IS S  IA T T IR I IS

Beautiful ruby-red plastic caw! Surprisingly u n - 
li i iv * . . .  excellent lone quality. The very latest in 
personal portable».

THE NEW

L E O N A R D
HOME FREEZER
c About Our Easy 

Payment Plan

»269*
Down

Now fans! on fresh fruits snd vegetables out of season I Buy 
moats, fish, poultry In bulk . . . Save shopping! Tha Leonard 
Freesers hold up to 210 pounds . . . And what a valuel It's 

Leonard.

AM RADIO CON SOLE
The smart styling o f the "Boulevard”  adds a 

distinctive touch to the modern contem

porary home. Beautifully proportioned with 

fine-grained walnut panels.

Gw

*7995
E A S Y T E R M S
ON ANY S T E WA R T - WA R NE R  
RADIO or RADIO-PHONOGRAPH...

o

PULL

ROTARY

ELECTRIC

EASIER
TERMS

AT
WHITE'S

SEWING MACHINE
A t iC t it  44  low  44

*14975
MODEL 20-211 IllUSTRATID Sltf.M

K on a
W E L D  I LT

MODERN DIVIDED TOP

G A S  R A N G E
REGULAR 

914». SO VALUI

7 U m

*12950
EASY

P H , ^ T H t M S £ i
MODEL ILLUSTRATES WITH TIMIRSU9J 0

"WEIIIIT— TMC RANG! YOU PROMIttl TOURMITT

Now it can be a reality. . .  during our 19th Anniversary Sale and at 
the lowest price in Wtlbilt's history! Truly a quality-built fangs! 
Tops in cooking and biking convenience, efficiency and economy. 
Divided top model with four non-dog burners. . .  stainless porcelain 
cooking top . . .  spacious utility compartment

0 0  Q) 0 0

______________i

M É

You'll want tha
Jaffa* Çu*fa*

TUCK-AWAT"

.WASHER

I D E A L
F O R

C O O L I N G
H O M E S ,

C O T T A G E S
A N D

H O U S E
T R A I L E R S

- •

*; h#

h b

I

• 1 4
ahead i

W IN D O W  TYPE BLOWER FAN ! Per
fect for cooling homes, apartments and 
large trailers. Fully die drawn ultra mod
ern front with dashboard controls is 10 
times stronger than ordinary types. Has 
necessary pressure to reach and cool remote 
areas.

ormone«- 

NOW OMir

1/

m a t +í e s  C o o l e r

FRESH-AIR : 
ACTION!
VARIARLB 

SPEED CONTROLI
DIFFUSED 

AIR-FLOWI

*2495
EASY

TERMS

SEE OUR COM PLETE LIN E O F COOLERS

4

A  personal portable washer that s 

ideal for your "do-’em-dailies.’*

p a y  o n l y  s u s  w e e k l y

a  *4995
flinûZinç

H tW

M AGNETIC
HOM I CLEANER AND PURIFIER

WHITE GOODS

G IF T  D A YS
S A V E *3 3 “
Be sure to get the detoils of how to 
get those beautiful large Cannon 
Sheets — Cannon Pillow Cases — 
Connon Bathroom Ensemble -  
ond Cannon Kitchen Ensemble 
without a cent of extra cost with

m s G
Tht Magnetic Horn* Cltaner, with all In extra cleaning tools, make* 
your horns sparkle from floor to ceiling. .. fleam everything in the 
room...togs, Roots, wall», upholstery.. .  alio sprays, paint» and 
deodorize». . .  yet it’» lightweight, for ette and convenience in

COMPUTI WITH I I  ATTACHMfNTR

TERMS $1.25 RowN
$1.25 WIIRIY

*4995

ARMSTRONG
PORTABLE IRONER

The complete irooer for home 
or »périment. Produces ''Pro
fession»!" ironing the e*»y wey.

PAY ONLT SM S WEEKLY
Ttow $4995

L I B E R A L  T R A D I - I N  ON A L L  
A F F L I ANCRS DURING OUR BIG
19th  A N N IV IR S A R Y  SA LE

W HITE'S
THE H O M E  O F  G R EA TE R  V A IU E S

109 8. CUYLER PAMt’A. TEXAS

'
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EASY CREDIT TERMS 
ON ANY PURCHASES We've searched out extra-values for you and arranged them into a grouping of 

three complete rooms. . .  a home! Then put one amaxingly low price tag on the en
tire group! So if you're going to housekeeping, moving into a new home or just need 
new furniture, this is for you! Room groups may he purchased separately.

1 0 -P IE C E  S T U D IO  
G R O U P  O N L Y . . . .

Completé and perfect Good colon to 
choose from far the tofa and chair.

Regular 29.9S platform rockers with spring ^  ^  19 
cushiont. relour corers. walnut finish frames A A

Regular 14.9S occasional rocker with coll 1 ^ 1 9  
spring construction. Velour corers. asst, colors I A

Fine occasional and spot chairs that originally n ^ l l
sell for 39.95. Carred frames, asst, corers
* ■ ■ ■ • • .
Regular 59.95 modern lounge chair. Solid hardwood
frames. Splendid rarlety of corers
While they last .............................................J  ^

Regular 99.50 Krofhler lounge chair
With matching ottoman ...............................

SHOP OUR FLOORS FOR M ANY BARGAINS

O Modern Sofa 

O Matching Chair 

O End Table 

O Lamp Table 

O Cocktail Table

O Turo Table Lamps

O Smoking Stand 

O Floor Lamp 

O Lorely Picture
Solid ook dinette suite from breakfast to midnight snack, 
ond service to set a complete table for four!

H IRE'S W H AT YOU GET!
#  Solid Oak Extension Table
#  Four Matching Chairs
#  32-Piece Colorful Dish Set ,
#  32-Piece Silver Set

Use your credit to purchase the entire group or an 
individual group, as you choose. Weekly or month
ly payments arranged to fit your budget.

Piece Bedroom Group
Any Room

't/ 'f (  v %  • ■

Group M ay 

Bo Purchasad 

Separately.

The four-piece bedroom suite Itself is a symphony of 
matched light and dark woods in modarn styling rest
ful mattress, coll bed spring and fluffy faathar-fllled 
bed pillows Included.

3-Piece
Sectionel

Only

O'Vanity with round or 
aquare mirror

O Full-slse panel or post- 
or bed

O Four-drawer chast of 
drawers

O Vanity banch to match

# Comfortabla inner- 
spring mattress

#  Coll bed spring
#  Two feather pillows 
O Tires-Piece lamp set 
O 10-piece vanity set*199“

WEEKLY OR MONTHLY PAYMENTS ARRANGEDNEW 1949 KROEHLER Sectional Sofa
If you like to change your living roem occasionally, and 
who doesn't, you'll like a modern sectional sofa like this. 
M's Kroehler-Made with that famous "Cushionlsed" con
struction. Beautiful modern fabrics.

Bay On Easy Credit Terms

2-PIECE MODERN

LIVING ROOM SUITE
TIER TABLE Sturdy 

High Chairs
. White's 

Anniversary 

Price

Duran Plastic

PLATFORM ROCKER With no topple base, 
Easy to clean tray. 
Comfortable foot-  
rest.

Others up to *10.95
White's 
Anniversary 
Pries ....... FREE DELIVERY 

WITHIN 100 MILES
Pedestal bass and two shelves. 
Display bric-a-brac and plants 
prettily.Regular Price 149.95

White’s
Anniversary Price

unequalled comfort choose this high-backed deep
ly-cushioned platform rocker. Soft ond pliant. W ill not 
Bad. Use damp cloth ond occasionally soap and water 
|M remove ordinary dirt. Color*: Red, blue, green, char-

Here's luxury for your living room and comfort, too. . .  in a fine 
innertpring suite with big balloon-type cushions, sofa gn̂ i chair 
smartly upholstered in long wearing tope*try and v e lo u r with 
carved trim. See it now! **

$10.00 Down — $2.00 per Week
Pampa, Texas100 S. CuylerWith Matching Ottoman $64.19

3 LUXURIOUS ROOMS
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Two years ago we decided that there was room for another elevator in Pampa. 
We have been building an elevator here for over a year. r a s

WE ARE READY FOR WHEAT!

I f  you have storage for your wheat or connection with 

another elevator that can store your wheat, you will 

be doing your neighbor a favor to use i t

We will fill the space we have with D RY wheat and

Let ns repeat, we are here to serve your needs and not to dictate your wheat market
ing policies. Anything we say in this ad or to yen or your track drivers w ill be mere
ly suggestions. We w ill not try to ran yonr business.

You probably know we have the chance to fill this 

elevator with dry carload wheat of the varieties the 

mills like. W e will not take any carload wheat unless

it be because we need to buy wheat W e hope you will 

sell some.

Our Price Today, June 19, $162 Per Bu.

If yon can't sell any wheat, or do not want to sell any wheat, come see ns anyway. 
Please get acquainted with Nr. Moyer, the manager; also die crew of helpers. 
Maybe we can help yon.

•r _

>

L  S. FISHER,

FISH ER  P A N H A N D L E  G R A IN  C O .
600 S. West S t

{ y  *•

■ ! . .  I II _________

PAM PA, TEXAS 

Grain and Grain Storage

;

want to help as many of you local people as possible.

W e need to buy some wheat to fill a 100,000-bushel or-
*

der we have. I f  you will sell some of your wheat we 

will ship it out the same day, enabling us to get more 

wheat in the dry.

( « i t i iw a i  W i i  ! 4 « .  •>'

• y »
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The old man la ao mad at 
Muleahoe he won't allow h 1 a 
mail to tie delivered on a  rural 
route from there. He praters to 
walk to Lariat, four miles away. 
He'd ride the bus but he'a mad 
at the bus company, too.

Braced on a Arm mete! frame 
attached to Blocher's home is a 
big sign which proclaims "This 
Is P r^ reea .”  The letters a r e  
weathered and peeling.

Around 300 town lots appear 
on the original plot of Progress.

“ I  wanted to call the t o w n  
Climax,'' Blocher recalls, " b u t  
when I  wrote to the Post Office 
Department they said there al
ready were 13 towns In t h e  
country named Climax. So I ask
ed about Progress and they said 
that was OK."

Progress used to have a post 
office, but "them devils In Mule
ahoe worked a scheme and took 
it away from us," Blooher says.

Once Blocher served a term as 
county commissioner, " a n d  I 
would have been reelected, too, 
but them crooks at D I m m 111 
threw out one box where I 
would have* polled every single 
vote."

Another time he ran for coun
ty Judge but "on the last day 
before election, them liars down 
there went out and told people 
I  had withdrawn from the race. 
There was Ave of them. One 
told the lie and the others swore 
to It.”

One of the men mixed up In 
the election deal was "so crooked 
he had to screw his socks on," 
Blocher fumed. •

Progress is a little town of 
about two .dosen people near the 
New Mexico border. About the 
prettiest structure in town is a 
small white building w h i c h  
houses the office of the Progress 
Grain Company.

Buckets of murky l o o k i n g  
liquid are scattered about every
where. "That's rain and snow 
water tin t I  catch and keep,”

By JAMES MARLOW
WASHINGTON —  (ip) — "Aw , 

Let Harry do It."
Congress may wind up saying 

that aAer talking big for six 
months about cutting government 
expenses. ,

It has an obligation to do any 
cutting that is done, but it's in 
a mood now to shoVe the job off 
on President Truman.

Las.. January Mr. Truman told 
Congress how much money would 
be needed to run the government 
for the fiscal year starting July 1.

Those figures, checked by ex
perts of the Budget Bureau whose 
Job is to cut where they can, 
were put together by the various 
government departments and 
agencies.

Members of the Appropriations 
Committees are the watchdogs 
over what money the government 
spends.

And it's their Job to make cuts 
if they think less money is 
needed.

Then the committees draw up 
bills for the full House and - Sen
ate to vote on.

For months there's b e e n  a 
steady chorus in Congress about 
cutting down expenses.

But—so far, it's Just been talk. 
The congressmen and senators 
don’t seem able to agree on what 
or where to cut.

And when anyone has suggested 
lopping a flat five percent or so 
off the money for some depart
ment, he's been shouted down.

Still, there was a feeling that 
expenses ought to be cut.

This week 11 senators, Demo
crats and Republicans, decided to 
offer a resolution in Congress 
that would do this:

Tell the President to And some 
way to cut Ave to 10 percent off 
the total money voted by Con- 
grese.

Frederick J. Lawton, assistant 
director o f the budget, told Con

gress it wouldn’t be very timple. 
For example:

S o m e  government expanses
can't be cut. These are called 
"fixed”  expenses like the, public 
debt, veterans pensions and ben
efits, grants to the states, already 
fixed by law, and so on.

The total government expenses, 
for the vear starting July 1, will 
be around $42,000,000,000. Only 
about $17,000,000,000 of that, as 
Lswton sees it, can be subject to 
cutting.

So. if there's to be an over-all 
cut of five to 10 percent, that 
$17,000,000,000 — the only cuttable 
part—will have to be sliced may
be 20 percent.

'them damned thieves in 
I and them other devils

by a district court ; 
The girl was atta

20-year-old escort a 
robbed .when they 
car on a lonely rot

(EDITOR'S NOTE: Fresh 
from the Communist capital 
of Peiping, Spencer Mdosa, 
Associated Press Correspon

den t reports on the North 
China situation during the four 
months he was silenced. He 
Is in Korea enroute to Can
ton.)

In ISOS, Blocher came h e r e  
from his native Kansas, bought 
land at $17.» an acre, plotted 
a  neat little town with streets 
named after fruits, and sat back 
to watch it grow.

It didn't. Today there is just 
a scattered group of half a dosen 
buildings. The least imposing is 
Blocher's ong-room shack. T h e  
yard la heaped high with odd 
pieces o f lumber, metal and de-

Texas is the bl
during state.

Mutual Benefit HaaM 
and Accident Anaciati 

For Polio Insurance, ei

L . H. T A Y LO R
Room 11, Duncan Bldg

By SPENCER MOOSA _ 
PUSAN, Korea — OP) — If 

Western powers recognise Com
munist China and she becomes 
a member of the United Nations, 
the chances sre she will vote 
with Russia on all Issues.

There has bean much t a l k  
abroad about the possibility« of 
Mao Tse-tung, the Chinese Com
munist leader, becoming another 
Tito. But In the Red capital of 
Peiping there Is no evidence 
whatever to back this view.

People who have studlsd the 
Communist movsmsnt tn Chins 
think even it Tltotsm eventually 
develops in that country, It will 
be years before It rears Its head.

All views to the contrary, they 
believe, are based either on wish
ful thinking or on

An CS-year-old man with a 
long straggly beard, Blocher has 
never lost faith in Progress, but 
hs's sure mad at the neighboring 
towns. He says:

" I f  the' damned t h i e v e s  In 
Ift ilsshoe an i them other devils 
in Ferweli didn't tell everybody 
that eomes through there Is noth
ing between the state line and

He believes in 'preparedness

. *«"»*• 
the ranks 

of the top Communist leaders.
When I  left Peiping last wstk, 

there w o  certainly no outward 
evidence whatever to support the 
theory of the Communists split
ting into two camps — one un
der Mao end the other under 
L i Ll-aan, who spent many years 
in Russia.

L i, onoe condemned by t h e  
C h i n e s #  Communiste o  a 
Trotskyite, went to Russia many 
years ago. There he ia supposed 
to have recanted. At the end of 
tha Pacific War, ha returned to 
China and was at first active 
in Manchuria. This led to ru
mors that he w o  simply a Mos
cow stooge bent, with S o v i e t  
support, on supplanting Mao.

L l went to Peiping on t h e

REDS LOSE FACE—Oerman railroad strikers rip down a largo 
portrait of Stalin In order to turn it around, after forcing their way 
Into the Russian-controlled railway headquarters in the U. S. sector 
of Berlin. The rampaging strikers turned all pictures o f  Stalin 
and Lenin face to the wall. (Photo by NEA-Acm* staff corre- 

v spondent A1 Cocking.)

General Lauds 
Texas Division •

NORTH CAMP HOOD. Tex. — 
(**)— Texas' 36th Division was 
busting its buttons today over 
some praise from Gen. Thomas T. 
Handy, Fourth Army commander.

The general Wednesday told the 
division, now in the Texas Nation
al Guard encampment here, that 
"everything I've  seen in the Mth 
Division is Ana."

The training shows evidence of 
being very well organized, he 
added.

Gen. Handy spoke at a press 
conference.

" I f  it were mobilized and given 
enough Alters to bring it up to 
full atrength it would pe ready 
for combat in s  very reasonable 
tim e," he declared.

Gen. Handy indicated continued 
Improvement of North Camp Hood 
for use as a National Guard sum
mer training area.

"W e are very glad the Mth 
Division and other units of the 
National Guard are here and that 
the 49th Armored Division la 
coming," he said. "W e think this

Blocher «explains. " I  like -it to 
wash my hands and face and 
my clothes."

Blocher waa married o n e  e— 
during the latter, part of the 

He lived with hislast century, 
wife four years before he had 
''father-in-law trouble.”  S i n c e  
Omn he "hasn’t been bothered 
with female trouble."

, . . and wa ballava In balng prepared to 

answar your avory proscription need.

i »sent a united front. Much of 
their strength lies In this. Thcrs 
is no sign — no hint thst any
one challenges or questions tha 
leadership of Mao.

In Communist Chins M a o  
sesms to occupy ths revered post] 
tlon t h a t  Dr. Bun Yat-sen, 
founder of the republic of China, 
enjoyed.

With the onward sweep of the 
Communist armies, Mao’s prss- 
tigs has grown. And if commu
nism is in China to stay, he 
will doubtless bo tha Lenin of

FOR PRESCRIPTIONS 
call the

HARVESTER DRUG
We Give S&H Green Stampa

Combs-Worlay Bldg,
rap- that country,

ro p p o n
B r id e s  OF TODAY and yesterday say " I  waAt a Tap pan 
Gat Range.”  Y ou , too, deserve a beautiful new 

Tappao with these time-saving, work-saving features. McALESTER, Okie. —  W)—One 
hundred and fifty  woman in dis
tress have hit ths silk at ths 
Oklahoma State Penitentiary.

The lady prisoners are wearing 
parachute panties- but nobody’s 
bailed out yet.

Warden Clarehce Burford near
ly went into a spin himself when 
the prison matrons reported a 
grave pantie shortage in th e  
women’s ward.

So when Burford heard of an 
airforce surplus sale he jumped 
at the chance.

A  prison agent brought 800 
'chutes—two for each pantle wear
er. Matrons held sewing classes.

Dry Ice Seen os 
Anti-Storm Aid

VANCOUVER, B. C., — UP) — 
It may be possible to prevent 
lightning storms by s e e d i n g  
clouds with dry ice, ssys L. O. 
Grant, one of several scientists 
who tried rain making is Arizona 
last summer.

Seeding also can make it rain 
harder even if it can't actually 
start a rainstorm, Grant told the 
American Meteroological Society 
meeting here.

the richest yet — a really stunning creation in- 
aide as well as out.

As pictured here the Riviera is now in produo- 
tion on the Buick ROADMASTER chassis — which 
means 150-hp Fireball power, the silken luxury 
of Dynaflnw Drive, and the matchless levelness 
of the Buick “dream ride.” That means “the last 
word” in brilliant performance as well as in 
luxurious dress and styling.

I induction on this high-styled road star U  
limited, as you might expect.

To he "first wilh the Iasi word," therefore, it ia 
wise to see your Buick dealer soon about getting 
your order in. m

ACT QUICKLY— and in your neighborhood it 
i l  might be you.

For there’s no doubt that this exciting new Riviera 
model — styled and executed by Buick — is the 
very last word in new body types.

i

It has, as you see, the swift and racy lines of a 
Convertible, made even more distinctive by a 
bold new sweep of chromium along its Tenders.

But the top is solid—a single sheet of stout steel, 
neally finished off inside with chromium bows. 
And a broad rear window curves gracefully 
around, giving really abundant rearward vision.

Push-button controls drop all window* oilt of 
aight at a touch, leaving not even a doorpost 
to block your outlook. And the interior trim is

VESSEL SHELLED, SUNK
HONG KONG -0 P )~  Four sur

vivors of a Japanese Aahing traw
ler said today their vessel was 
shelled and sunk in the China 
Sea.

They said they did not know 
their attackers. The captain and 
seven crewmen were killed or 
missing.

'controlled

Corn* in tomorrow and let us give you a 
fmbUtt Tappao demonstration— join the 
ranks o f happy, carefree Tappao owners!

Gt tA T U  VAUM

BRIDE - TO - BE -  Barbara
Manning. Los Angeles socialite, 
will become the bride of Demo
cratic Gov. Fuller Warren of 
Florida on June 26, The wed
ding will lake ptece in the Weal- 
woud Community Methodist 
Chu:ch In Los Angeles, -.fler a 
Florida honeymoon, tha couple 
will live In the, Governor’s Man-

* 3 lim ita re  C^cTexaó o m p a n y

123 NORTH GRAYQ U A L IT Y  H O M E  F U R N IS H IN G S

in  If k

4 Rare Iris $1
English Originations, selling 
through catalogs at as high aa 
$4 per tuber.
SUNSET GOLD Flaming orange

I —very heavy bloomer. 
CONSTANCE M EYER Brilliant
rod, an unusually beautiful
flower
DOG R08E Dainty Orchid in 
color, and like an orchid in 
shape On# or the most attrac-

I tiva flowers grown.
BLACK MAGIC Jet black, veryIW t-B * 1
rare.
Plant now, will multiply five ' times first year.S l

■ * EXTRA 25 Rainbow Mix Ran-
■  ,« 1 ■
■

Jmculus added without extra 
charge if you order today. Send

1 1 )1  to

1 : Caaturbury Gardens
m- • ' Dept. 55*
1 J ‘ u Empress Bldg. Seattle 4. Wash.■ » 
1 1
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1 The A n t use of American rail-
pads to oommunicate newa wax in 
IMS whan copies of a presidential

The Bureau e t Racla mat Ion » j 
first major storage dam waa thd
Roosevelt, on the la lt  R iver ini 
Arizona, which .was dedicated inf
1811.¡pooch worn sent from Washington 

p  Baltimore in one hour and IS
Read The Newa Classified Ada I

Top o' Texas 
Editors Speak

The toggery
across street east of court 

house

216 N. Russell Phone 207
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With that fresh young 
peg-pocketed skirt . . . 
with sparkling white 
birdi-eye pique collar 
and cuffs . . .  G eorgia«* 
designs the sunniest of 
dresses in soft, sudtable 
crossdye shantung.
G rey, beige, blue or 
green. Sizes 12 to 20.

spite at the (net that harvest 
quarters for machines I
ary facilities tor immigrant 

workers have been aet up at the 
rodeo grounds west of Perryton, 
the Ochiltree County Herald noted 
editorially last week that “ as 

lal, there are a lot of combine 
operators an « truckers that re
fuse to use the facilities they have 
been hollering for tor years."

You’ll find the streets and va
cant lots In the downtown ar 
cluttered up with machinery, house 
trailers, and other camping equip- 
■ant," the Herald continued. 
There are no sanitary provisions 
ind, in most instances, the lots 
ire occupied without permission 
of the owners."

Karl Broadley, Up at the Higgins 
Mows, has a pertinent comment 
on ihe flitting passage o f time: 
’Before we meet again next 

Thursday," he said, "w e  win be 
over the hump and going down 
hill. June 21 is the longest day 
in the year, that is, it has the 
lost hours of daylight.
“ After June 21, '■ the sun will 

rise later and will set sooner. 
First thing you know, it w ill be 
dark at • p. m. and then comes 
winter.

"Anyway, this Is it, the best 
time of the year."

II
t  ' * V.

*JL'i
5,000 OB BUST—1Ihe scene above shows part o f  the 4,00» Gray County residents who took ad
vantage ef the State Health Department’s mobile chest X-ray service last summer. This year's 
program will start at 10 a. m. Saturday at the American Legion-VFW Hall. H Is again being 
sponsored by the Gray County Tuberculosis Association and the Gray County Medical Association.

Hat Shortage 
O f Combines

PBKRTTCH  —< Special 1- 
of the fields in the 
area where wheat la ripe have
dried eufficieatly to start cut
ting. The wheat la r i p e n i n g  
rapidly, and harvest is
way in all parts of the county 
except in the western portion, 
lo c a l wheat men said yesterday. 
I f  the weather continues to be 

* warm and dry the harvest should 
be in full swing by the first 
pert of the week.

According to K. L. McElhanon, 
who la with the employment of
fice here, there la an a q u t e 
shortage of combines. The area 
can use from 100 to ISO more 
machines within the next few 
days. Laborers havs been sent 
here from Borger and Pam pa 
to take care of the d e m a n d ,  
states McElhanon.

However, there la a shortage 
of experienced combine operators. 
Thus far, the supply of trucks 
has equalled the demand f o r  
them. Anyone desiring Informa
tion about the harvest in this 
area should call the employment 
office at No. I ,  or go to the 
office at the rodeo grounds west 
of town.

Malouf Abraham, guest colum
nist for Vincent Lockhart in the 
Canadian Record, aaid, "A ll this 
rain is sure hampering the build
ing and paving program. But at 
least. It’s making people all the 
more paving conscious.”

Among the bright little "quick
ies" In the Follett Times this 
week is this choice item : "Many 
people who figure the world has 
an opening for them usually find 
it—they end up In the hole."

Companies Seeking More Output 

Without Risking Worker Rebellion
By 8AM DAWSON

NEW YORK —  </P) - »  Many 
companies face the delicate task 
right now of getting more out
put per man hour without risk
ing worker rebellion. Some com
panies report success, mostly by 
detouring around the main trouble 
spot.

Trouble often arises when man
agement, trying to strengthen the 
company’s position in the present 
highly competitive market, seeks 
to change work sandards, by 
an order from the front office.

The Shamrock Texan has a very 
simple solution to the problem of 
how to boost Americanism and 
take the wind out of the sails of 
the Communists: "A ll that any 
person here has to do to make a 
fight on dictatorship or commu
nism is to see that democracy

works in our own local, state, and 
national governments.

“ When there ia a deviation from 
the accepted principles of democ
racy in the government of Sham
rock, or Wheeler County, it can 
be scored as a gain for the isms 
that we say we abhor.’’

with a view to ' reducing fixed 
labor costa per unit. Labor insists 
It should control, or have a hand 
in, the setting of such standards, 

There you run into the con
flict—as in the recent F o r d  
M o t o r  case—with management 
saying it must have more pro
ductivity and labor crying speed
up. John L. Lewis has his own 
twist: the mine workers were 

stabilizing”  coal production by 
going fishing last week.

Two opposite tendencies in pro
ductivity have been reported of 
late by foremen: 1. Some workers, 
noting the drop in the company’s 
orders, have been accused by man
agement of slowing down to as
sure employment awhile longer; 
2. Other workers, hearing of lay
offs in nearby plants, have in
creased their own output a little 
to demonstrate t h e i r  personal

worth.
Here la an example of a detour 

around this problem.
Wage hikes and growing com 

petition put Brown A Bigelow of 
St. Paul, Minn., behind a million 
dollar 8-ball, the way President 
Charles A. Ward figured It. The 
annual payroll of the company, 
which makes personalized " r e 
membrance advertising”  products 
like calendars, desk pads and bill 
folds, had been hiked a million 
dollars a year.

So he sedt each of his 2,700 
plant employes and 1,078 sales
men a mechanical pencil with an 
8-ball aet where the erasar usual
ly ia. And with it went a let
ter saying just five percent more 
effort on everyone’s part would 
get the company out from behind 
the 8-ball.

He reports that productivity has 
advanced not just B percent, but 
more than 6 percent.

Of course, he had a little gim
mick in his favor. More than half 
of the company’s stockholders are 
employes — how ould they lose?

Custodian Named 
For Circle Bull

SHAMROCK — (Special)— Roy 
Hyman of south of Shamrock has 
been selected as custodian of the 
registered bull purchased to r  the 
calf circle sponsored by th e  
Shamrock Chamber of Commerce 
Dairy Youth Training Program.

The prize bull, purchased week 
before last from B. H. Bull A 
Son of Brampton, Ontario, Can
ada, was placed tit Hyman's care 
for one year«

The bull will be available to 
owners of circle calves for a 
service charge of $8. Breeding 
fees outside the club group will 
be $20.

For properly f e e d i n g ,  and 
caring for the bull, Hyman will 
receive the fir^t acceptable fe 
male offspring and may use the 
bull to service his herd o f five 
cows. He will keep a record of 
all heifers bred, both by mem
bers of the calf circle and others.

TIMELY MEN'S WEAR VALUES IN OUR

Ifl/io n d a u

\

RAYON DRESS SOX RO YS' SHORT SLEEVE

A  golden opportunity! First quality dress SPORT SHIRTS
socks in handsome solids, stripes and 
plaids. Something for the boys* Popular sport 

shirts in solids and patterns. Sizes 6 to 16.
REG. 39c VALUES REG. VALUES TO $3.95

4  p r . ’ 1 .0 0 . ’ 1 .6 9

All-Wool Tropical
W O RSTED

SLA C K S
Impeccably tailored slack* for an easy 

going, smartly dressed summer. Solid*. 

Continuous waist^md.

VALUES TO $15.00

’ 1 1 .9 5
Others $8.95 up

MEN'S BOXER STYLE

SH O RTS
Pastel shades . . .

REG. VALUES TO S1.2S

I

inerd

All-Wool Tropical
W O RSTED  
SUITS
Tailored to suit you In cool, cool, com

fort . . . And handsome good looks. Sin

gle and double breasted styles in a wide 

selection of patterns and sizes.

REG. VALUES TO $43.50

’ 2 9 . 9 5
Extra Pants $10.00

FAMOUS BRAND

SH IRTS
Here are impressive savings for 

.you in a famous brand of shirts.

REG. $3.65 VALUES

’ 2 . 4 5

1 -.¡tut
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CONING
McKennon Stage Show

lac.

Preeeata the

McKENNON

ST A G E  
SHOW
SIX NIGHTS 

OF CLEAN 
FUN FOR 

THE ENTIRE 
FAMILY

BACK 
AGAIN

Radio’s Own

ST A R  
D U ST  

RAN CH  
BO YS

AM ERICA ’S BEST | 
H ILLB ILLY  Banc 

I N  P E R S O  

•  — N IG H TLY—

* ■

NEW
PLAYS
VAUDE
MUSIC

EACH NIGHT

tin

This is an old time! 
Tent S h o w  witl 
real live actors on| 

stage in person!

24 PEOPLE  

INCLUDING

THE LESTERS  

DUDE SIZEMORE  

RAY M ATHIS  

JEA N IE  L A Y N E  

CHICK D ALE  

and
LITTLE JERIE

x I

Co***'

Buy Conveniently—By Cash— By Charge—By Lay-Away

—
•• M a  *ü t . « * *

B I G 
T E N T
W. FOSTER AND 

W ARD STREETS

AUSPICES 

AM ERICAN LEGION

P A M P A
ONE WEEK 
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MON, JUNE

LADIES FREEI
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Austin... Seems members of the Steering uommiuee ior me cm 
X-rsy survey hnve been on the ball, according to reports . . .  I 
hope to 'top last year’s 4,800 persons X-rayed . . .  don’t miss It, 
. . .  Mr. Peg was out to the ball game the other night (1 didn’t |

an auto accident caused when the nut at holds 
; wheel la too tight or too loose . . .  At least that is true in

• • •
18 ITT—It costs nothing, but enhances everything It 

those who receive it, without impoverishing those who give 
i in so rich and exalted that be can get along without it, and 

peer that he cannot be made rich by it. It creates happi- 
home, promotes good will in business, and is the “ open 

> friendship. It brings rest to the weary, companionship 
ily, cheer to the downhearted, and sunshine to the sad. 
sit he bought, begged, borrowed, or stolen, for it is of ab- 
value unless it is given away. What Is it? It is — a 

Jo«ne of the loam’s built-in smiles that always shine a re : 
Marx, Warren Hasse, Mrs. Don Egerton, Frank Wilson,

Atkinson, Irv  Akst, Jimmie McCune . . .  Of course, there 
t others, but these come to mind in a few moments.

• • •
TRIANGLE—’That’s what a family circle turns into when some

body doesn’t play square . . .  At least, that’s the way I  find it.
* • •

I  HEAR that “ Uncle" Orland Butler, High 8chool band director, 
is » “ sure”  of my Identity . . .  Of all people in town, he should have 
time for such snooping .. .  He works only one hour a day, five days 
a week, 44 weeks a year . . .  Wonder if he would take over a couple 
e< weeks next month for me while I  take a vacation.

• • •
A  THOUGHT in passing:

I  can stand anything the fates may send,
Except the counsel of a kindly- friend ,

Who, in the name of brotherhood,
V  Must tell me things for my own good.

s e e
PANORAMA—I  have a cousin whose entire personality has been 

changed since last week . . .  he’s a wheat farmer, and, come clear 
sides and a hot sun, it’s as if his face had undergone a face-lifting 
set-to . . .  of course, I  can understand him, for I ’m not too many 
years removed from the farm and wheat and the such myself . . .  
in last Sunday’s piece I  said “ Rain, are you going away?”  . . .  And 
it has, |t seems . . .  Even a shower wouldn't hurt now, but the farm
ers would have to wait a half-day or so, and that would be too, too 
much, because let’s get that golden grain . . .  I  went to the Bike Pa
rade, and the kids were there o-o-hing and a-a-hing . . .  nice, I ’d 
say . . .  about the next “ parade" we’ll have will be the Soap Box 
Derby—next month . . .  Along the line of entertainment, per se (what 
a word!), is the Mad Modelers’ plane-flying ./. They Uke those small 
craft out on a lot near the ball park and start them sooming through 

. M ho air (on a string), *>d people start driving their cars in to get 
getter look . . .  Sunday afternoon is an ideal time, and they get a 

good audience... I  was there to watch recently . . .  Mrs. Dick (Ursula) 
Kennedy, with her daughter, Kay, is visiting here with her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Jones, and relatives . . .  the Kennedy» live at 
Austin.. . Seems members of the Steering Committee for the county

you
__  ______  S H  go),

and he tells me he has high hopes that Dame Fortune will give the 
boys a  nod very, very soon.

• * •
PANORAMIC F IN ALE —Abie Hahn at the Cabot barbecue, dash

ing about to see if everyone was getting enough to eat . . .  others 
spied with eyes on their plates were Bud and Anna Mae Herring, 

_  O. B. and Janie Worley, Randy Antonson, Nancy Sullivan, Roy 
f b a r k e r  and Nile Franklin . . .  heard that Kurt Beck got some good 
. ijinap-shots with his camera /.. how about passing some of those 

pictures around, Kurt? . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Ray Gibson and family 
-are Waving soon for Hobbs and from what I  hear it will definitely 
. tie Hobbs' gain . . .  a group of their friends gathered the other night 
and presented them with a beautiful silver service . . .  among the 

_ '  well-wishers there were the Con Paulsens, Fox Bransons, Fred 
klfHendricks, B ill Smiths and Frank Walkers . . .  Lee Ann Isley, form- 
[ f  cr Pampas, to back in town visiting the Elmer Wilsons . . .  another 
1 ' - pampan back for a few days to Ann Hdbgood . . .  Mrs. Wade Thomas- 
I L son hurried home from California in time to have an unfortunate 

*  accident by falling over her son-in-law's fence . . .  Murray and Vir- 
rtoia Body are enthusiastic sbout their recent fishing sojourn in 
vr/,at«n. . . .  they report that the fish there are biting in assembly 
line fashion . . .  that's for me . . .  Delbert and Irene Beagle have re
turned from Chicago with their daughter, Donna, who has been at
tending school there . . .  Mr. and Mrs. Norman Fulps, Mrs. Robert 
L  Edmonson, Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Thurmond Cline left tost night 
for Fort Worth where they will attlnd the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. 
Cline'o eon . . .  other Fort Worth trippers are Mrs. W. C. Jones and 
children . . .  Tom and Mary Lindsey are sight-seeing in Omaha 
LU Kelley off ¿or Ft. Smith. Ark. . . .  Mts. Edwin Givens’ trip to 
California was delayed an hour Thursday due to the untimely arrival 
at a good luck chain letter . . .  hear that she took time out to write 
her twelve copies and get them in the mail before heading for the 
West Coast . . .  the Ewing Williamses entertained their friends with 
a  fish fry at their home Tuesday evening.

• • •
* AND THAT reminds me, I ’m beginning to fry in this weather 
. . .  you’d think It had been hot for a year . . .  heard someone say it 
surely would be a  short year, 1849, because there was such a long 
Winter.

» *  • •
See you the next time,

PEG O’ PAM PA

NEW EPSILON SIGMA ALPHA  
OFFICERS ARE INSTALLED

Installation ceremony for new 
officers of the Epsilon S i g m a  
Alpha Sorority was conducted by 
Mrs. Jean Haw, vice president 
at the last regular meeting of 
the sorority of the season. The 
ceremony was held in the City 
Club Rooms June 9 

Incoming officers are M r s .  
John Nutting, president; Mr s .  
Bert Amey, vice president; Miss 
Va Rue Dyson, corresponding sec
retary; Mrs. Lillian Kelley, re
cording secretary; M r s .  G u y  
LeMond, treasurer.

Following the installation Mrs. 
Nutting conducted a brief busi
ness meeting. The club voted to 
assist J. Ray Martin, Gray Coun
ty Cancer Drive chairman, with 
a tie sale to raise additional 
funds for the drive. The 
was held yesterday. Plans were 
discussed for the annual style 
show which will be held on 
Sept.
lated plans for a rummage sale 
to be held in the Borden Build
ing on June 28.

The following committees were 
appointed for the ensuing club 
year:

Social, Mrs. Berton Doucette 
and Mrs. Harvey Longren; Ways 
and Means, Mrs. H. D. Foster, 
Mrs Margaret Dial. Mr s .  Jean 
Haw and Mrs. Joe Mitchell; 
Publicity, Mrs. Edwin G i v e n s  
and Mrs. Charles Robison; Tear 
Book, Mrs. Tom Lindsey, Mrs. 
Parks Brumley and Mrs. Irving 
Akst; Courtesy, Mrs. Oran Payne. 
Mrs. Bruce Parker and Mrs. Bill 
Ragsdale; C o n t a c t ,  Mrs. A1 
Doucette and M r s .  R obert 
Bubka. Mrs. Lillian Kelley was 
appointed general chairman of 
the style show.
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Piano and Accordion 
Pupils in’ Recital

Mrs. F. Tuck Focht

Morrison, Focht Married 
In Candlelight Ceremony

A  candlelight ceremony at the First Methodist Church sol
emnized the wedding vows of Miss Barbara Ruth Morrison, 
daughter of Mr> and Mrs. James Grundy Morrison, 1221 
Mary Ellen, and F. Tuck Focht, son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Focht, Austin.

The double-ring ceremony was performed by Dr. -Orion 
W. Carter, pastor of the church, at 8:30 p. m. yesterday in 
the sanctuary which contained a profusion of fern and huck
leberry interspersed with rows of white tapers. 1

Back of the choir rail were arrangements of white Pi
cardy gladioli against a background of fern and tapers. An 
improvised arch of tapers, flanked with white wedding bas
kets of gladioli and peonies, were inside the chancel rajl. The 
balance of the altar was filled witn fern.

Each aisle was marked at 
the pews with white tapers 
and white peonies tied with

gladioli centered in front of a 
mirror and flanked by can
delabra of white tapers. Miss

white satin bows. In the foy- Jean McNeil, Lubbock, and
er containing the guest regis
ter was a large sunburst ar
rangement of peonies and

Mrs. Lee Moore, Jr., Çampa, 
had charge of the register. 

(See MORRISON, Page 14)

m
|¿y .

W KÊEm Êm m
Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Bednorz

|fn . John Nutting

White-Bednorz Vows Are 
Exchanged at Holy Souls

Arrangements of gladioli and fern, interspersed with 
candelabra, decorated the altar for the marriage of Miss 
Mary Ann White, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Willis White, 
1008 Twiford, to Clarence Floyd Bednorz, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Louis Bednorz, White Deer.

The Very Rev. Otto Meyer, C. M., read the double-ring 
service Monday morning, June 6, at Holy Souls Catholic 
Church, at a Nuptial High Mass.

tr.
Imported organdy fashioned wit 
a long bodice and peplum whlc

; Amey

| Ochiltree Home 
|Dem Clu bMeets

PERRYTON — (Special)— T  h •

I Ochiltree H o m o  Demonstration 
Club met in the home of Mrs. 
J. A. McClung on East Brillhart 
Ave., at 2:80 p.m. Friday.

The main topic was “ Planning 
¡Three Meals a Day.’ ’ Refresh 
ments were served to the six 
members

Miss Jo Ann Sawyer, or-

ianist, accompanied M r s .
,ynn Bovd who sang “Ave 

Maria,” '“Panis Angelicus” 
and “On This Day, Oh Beau
tiful Mother.”

Attendants, L e a  M a e  
Bruce, matron of honor, Bun- 
nie Shelton and Grace Gotch- 
er, bridesmaids, wore gowns 
of organdy in pink, green and 
yellow. They* wore hats of

their
lonial

carnations to match 
gowns and carried colo: 
bouquets of white gladioli.

Evcrist Bednorz, cousin of the 
bridegroom, was best man and 
ushers were Jack W. W h i t e ,  
brother of the bride, Leonard

of the bridegroom

by her father, wore a gown of

2
cascaded to the floor on either 
side. Her headpiece was a scal
loped bandeau of seed pearls, 
from which her shoulder-length 
veil of illusion fell, flhe carried 
a mother-of-pearl prayer b o o k  
topped with white rones and satin 
streamers.

Mrs. White, mother of t h e  
bride, was attired in an aqua 
salyna dress with matching ac
cessories. Her corsage was of 
white s p l i t  carnations. Mrs. 
Bednorz, mother of the bride
groom, wore an aqua silk print 
dress with matching accessories 
and a Corsage of white carna
tions.

Following t h e  ceremony, 
small reception was held in the 

of the bride’s parents.
to Colorado, I

The public is invited to at
tend the last of two class re
citals given by piano and ac
cordion pupils of Miss Ernes
tine Holmes at 3 p. m. today 
at the Church of the Breth
ren, 60C N. Frost.

Pupils of elementary, i n t e r 
mediate, and advanced grades will 
participate today assisted by pu
pils of Miss Helen Kay Wilson. 
The program will Inc.ude works 
of classic, romantic and modern 
composers.

Patsy Ann Carglle and Miss 
Holmes will play a duet, “ Wed
ding o f the Winds," by Galto- 
Rlni, also, Mozart’s f a m o u s  
“ Marriage of Figaro”  will be 
played as a duet by Joan Luns
ford and Mias Holmes.

Helen Kay Wilson is playing 
the first movement of -  M a c  
Dowell's "Second Piano Concerto 
in D Minor”  with Miss Holmes 
at the second piano.

Outstanding piano solos will be 
"C lair de Lune" by Debussy per
formed by Bemalou Me Minn and 
M o z a r t ' s  "Sonata No. 8”  by 
Charlotte Ann Call.

Other soloists will be D a l e  
Irwin, Paulette Umphfres, Mickey 
Caldwell, Mona Dell Coberly, 
Barbara Ann Baer, Patricia Aim 
Caldwell, Carolyn Faye K i n g ,  
Mary Lou Prescott, C y n t h i a  
Duncan, Hazel Mae Jarvis, Er
wins McDowell, Irene S a i l o r ,  
Virginia McNaughton and Dorothy 
Mackie.

The following pupils of Miss 
Wilson will be presented; Aim 
Kennedy, Suzanne L e m o n s ,  
Bydna Morris, Norma JeanBalch, 
and Mary Martha Kennedy.

Bride-Elect Is 
Complimented at 
Tea and Shower

SHAMROCK — (8peclaD— Miss 
Betty Jo Burks, popular bride- 
elect of John A. Sherrod of Fort 
Worth, whose wedding is sched
uled to take place June 25 at 
St. Ann’s Club in Fort Worth, 
was complimented with a tea 
and shower at the home of Mrs. 
Shirley Draper Wednesday after
noon.

Hostesses tor the affair were: 
Mines. Draper, 8. Q. S c o t t ,  
OScar Laycock, Harold Williams, 
Mac Yaifeorough and Miss Bar

ra  Scott.
Slue and white decorations em

phasized the chosen colors of the 
honoree.

In the receiving line were Mrs 
Draper, the honor guest and her 
mother, Mrs. Lonnie Burks. Mrs. 
Yarborough presided at the guest 
register.

In the dining room the table
as laid with a cloth of cut 

work, centered with a bowl of 
white carnations and blue corn
flowers. Flanking the arrange 
ment were tall white tapers In 
crystal holders. Mrs. Matt Lewis, 
aunt of the bride-elect, and a 
cousin, Mrs. Scott McCall, poured 
alternately. Miss Scott and Mrs. 
Williams assisted with the serv
ing.

Roses decorated the gift room 
where many attractive and use
ful gifts were on display. Mrs. 
Laycock directed the guests to 
the gift room.

During the receiving h o u r s ,  
Mrs. Mary Pace played p i a n o  
selections and accompanied Mrs. 
Harrison Hall of Wheeler, as she 
Rang a number of appropriate 
songs.

More than a hundred guests 
called during the afternoon.

Miss Freeman Is 
Shower Honoree
At White Deer

WHITE DEER — (Special) — 
Miss Martha Jo Freeman, bride- 
elect of William R. Fagan of 
Troy, N.Y., was honored with a 
pre-nuptial shower, T u e s d a y  
afternoon, in the home of Mrs. 
E. F. Tubb. Co-hostesses were 
Mrs. R. K. Eden boro ugh, Mrs. 
Harry Eden bo rough, and Mr s .  
Biggs Horn.

The honoree and her mother, 
Mrs. J. C. Freeman, Mrs. H. 
Edenborough, and Mrs. T u b b  
received the guests; Mrs. Kent 
McDowell presided at the reg
ister; and Mrs. R. 8. Gaston, at 
the beautifully appointed t e a  
table.

Large circles of silvered metal 
forming double wedding r i n g s  
topped with a spray of white 
rosebuds rested on a rectangular 
mirror edged with blue nylon 
net, and at the base of the 
rings nestled colonial nosegays of 
tiny white and pink rosebuds 
and baby breath, backed by blue 
net and white lace paper, tied 
with white ribbons. Smaller rings 
and oolonial bouquets adorned 
the candlesticks In which tall 
white tapers burned.

Dainty sandwiches decorated In 
blue, and Individual cakes iced 
in white and topped with tiny 
blue flowers and silver wedding 
rings carried out the c o l o r  
scheme.

Others registering during the 
afternoon were Mesdames Skeet 
Roberts, Jim W h i t e ,  T i n y  
R  e y  n o Ids, J. J. Crutchfield, 
Fannye Skaggs, and Girtha Me 
Connell of P a m p a ;  Mesdames 
Charles Hall, J. Lowell Witt, 
H. C. McDowell, and P a u l  
Conway of Amarillo; Mrs. Leroy 
Campbell of Claude; Mesdames 
W. C. Black, J. H. Black, Roy 
M. Byrd, Jr., and Jame La Cour, 
and Mias Pearl Black of Canyon

Mesdames E. J. Moore, W. V. 
M o o r e ,  Julia Powers, R. A 
Thompson, H. G. Hynds, Mitchell 
Powers, Dalton Ford, E. C. Shu 
man, H. T. Dickens, T. C. Jack- 

(See FREEM AN, Page 14)

Mrs. Martin Stubbe

Mrs. Daugherty 
Is Given Shower

Members of the Entre N o u s  
Club served as hostesses for a 
bridal shower Sunday, June 12, 
at the home of Mrs. Ruth Spear
man, h o n o r i n g  Mrs. Frank 
Daugherty. »

Mrs. Daugherty was the former 
Miss Patricia Butler, Amarillo.

C o r s a g e s  designed by Mrs. 
Holley Gray were presented to 
the bride, her mother, Mrs. Lee 
Butler, Jr., and Mrs. T  w 11 a 
Daugherty, mother of the bride
groom.

The home was decorated with 
pastel flowers. Miss M i l d r e d  
Cole, White Deer, presided over 
the bride's book and Mrs. Norman 
Walberg and Mrs. Joe L e w i s
had charge of the serving table 

Deep red roses placed on a 
circular mirror surrounded t h e  
crystal punch bowl on the re
freshment table.

Mrs. Butler and Miss Ninetta 
Spearman assisted the bride in 
opening her gifts.Chatterbox Club Gives Surprise Party

GLAZIER —(Special)— The 
members of the Chatterbox Club 
met tost week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Frass to give 
them a surprise party on their 
2«th wedding anniversary.

Those present were: Mr. and 
Mis. Raymond Williams, Mr. and 
Mrs. Clint Wright, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Murphy, Mr. and Mrs. 
Doc Murphy, and Dee, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. D. Gross. Jr., and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jack Porter and Jackie.

were scored.

Auxiliary Will 
Prepare Supper 
For Post Meeting

A covered-dish supper tor the 
inter-post meeting of the Ameri
can Legion and Auxiliary at the 
Legion Hall June 23 will be fur
nished by the Legion Auxiliary, 
It was decided at their meeting 
Thursday night in the City Club 
Rooms, City Hall.

All Auxiliary members, a n d  
wives, mothers, and sisters of 
Legion members are to take a 
covered dish. The meeting will 
begin at 8 p.m.

At the meeting Thursday, Mrs. 
Harold Wright presented a patri
otic program featuring “ Y o u r  
America.”  Miss Betty Jane Boyn
ton sang “ Recessional" by Kip
ling. She was accompanied by 
Mrs. May Foreman Carr. Miss 
Theola Reim, Pampa delegate to 
Girls’ 8tate, held recently In Aus
tin, reported on the program and 
activities. The Seal of the United 
States was discussed by Mrs. 
Wright, the Bill of Rights by 
Mrs. Roy Sewell, and flag eti
quette by Mrs. Oscar Huff aqd 
Miss Ruth Huff. Mrs. Wright also 
discussed our natural resources 
and the American Creed. T h e  
group sang "The Star Spangled 
Banner”  and “ God Bless Amer
ica."

Members present were Misses 
Ruth Huff and Helen Huff and 
Mesdames M. F. Roche, E. E. Mc
Nutt, J. F. Schwind, Mildred Hill, 
W. H. McBride, Harold Wright, 
F. W. Shot well, Carl Shimek, 
J. M. Turner, S. C. Jensen, Roy 
Sewell, Frank Lard and L. K. 
Stout.

Guests included Mrs. E a r l  
Trostle, recent Austrian w a r  
bride, Mrs. Carr, Mrs. F. O. Reim 
and Misses Reim and Betty Jane 
Boynton.

Shamrock Home Is Site of 
Scruqgs-Stubbe Wedding

SHAMROCK — (Special) —An improvised altar in the 
Scruggs home was the scene of the wedding of Miss Perme- 
lia Scruggs and Martin Stubbe, ¡Saturday, June 11, at 5 p. m. 
J. P. Crenshaw of Pampa, minister of the Church of Christ, 
officiated at the double-ring service.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Lizzie Scruggs and the 
late Minister W. C. Scruggs, and for the past three years has 
been a teacher at Pampa Junior High School. The bride
groom is a son of Mrs. Louise Stubbe of Fort Worth. 

Cathedral tapers, burning ed "A t  Dawning," and “ I  Lovo
in wrought iron candelabra 
which were entwined with 
English ivy, plumosa fern 
and pink carnations formed 
the altar background. Flank
ing the arrangement were 
two gardenia trees.

The stairway was draped 
with white net and pink split 
carnations tied with satin 
bows. Three-branched cande
labra bearing lighted tapers 
completed the stair rail deco- 
rations. A  window above the 
stair landing was decorated 
with lighted tapers and an ar
rangement of pink rosebuds.

Miss Eloise Lane, Pampa, play-

You Truly”  on the chapel organ 
which waa on the second floor 
of the home. Mrs. Ruth Land of 
Pampa sang “ Tell Me W hy," “ Be
cause,”  and “ The Lord's Prayer." 
Miss I-ane accompanied Mr s .  
Land and also played the tradi
tional wedding marches.

Mrs. John Bond of P a m p a ,  
sister of the bride, was matron 
of honor, and Mrs. Ray Stalcup 
of Pleasanton was an attendant. 
They wore dresses of pale blue 
organdy and carried C o l o n i a l  
bouquets of pink rosebuds. Ban
deaux of pink roses \ completed 
their cosumes.

Alexander Stubbe of F o r t  
Worth, twin brother of the bride
groom, was best man. John Bond 
of Pampa, and Gene Ray, broth- 

(See SHAMROCK, Page 14)

Skellylown Girl 
Manied al Church

SKELLYTOW N — (Special) — 
Miss Wilma Jean Adams, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Adams, 
became the bride of J. W. Tomes, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Tomes, 
Amhurst Tex., in a ceremony read 
by the Rev. M. O. Evans at the 
First Baptist Church at 8 p.m. 
last Sunday.

James Beck sang “ Forever and 
Ever.”  He was accompanied by 
Mrs. Edith Beighle, who a l s o  
played the traditional wedding 
marches.

las LaRuth Stonnagin served 
as maid of honor and Donald 
Prlddy was best man

The bride, given in marriage by 
her fathe>, wore a dress of pale 
green satin and white accessories.

After the wedding a reception 
was held In the church basement.

The couple will make t h e i r  
home in Amhurst where Mr. 
Tomes is engaged In 

Mrs. Tomes will teach i

Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Huffhines

Doris Exline, 0. A. Huffhines 
Marry in Church Ceremony

Before an altar decorated with pink gladioli and candel
abra, Miss Doris Jeanne Exline, 610 N. Frost, recently be
came the bride of Oliver A. Huffhines, Wilcox Lease.

The bride is a daughter of Mrs. Vera Exline, Ellwood 
City Pa., and the late V. L. Exline. Huffhinea is a son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. Q. Huffhines, Wilcox Lease.

The double-ring service was performed by the Rev. El
bert Labenske, pastor of the Church of the Nazarene, at 2 
o’clock Friday afternoon, June 3.

Miss Grace Gotcher, attired Ths bride, given in marriage
in a pastel blue crepe dress 
with navy accessories and a 
gardenia corsage, was maid 
of honor and Hubert 
served as best man. Everett 
Huffhines, brother of the 

farming, bridegroom, and B il l  Bond 
va ra  ushers.

by Max Preanell, waa attired la
«ult, faahloned

with
jacket.

»tratght 
A white

«kirt and 
organdyj 'u .n c i.  n  w invn u i^ n u u j u iuunr,

Lam \ pearl« and white «creator!«*, com
pleted the coatume. F r o m  an 
orange b lo«»om  tiara, 
«hoillder-length veil of 
and «he carried a whlta

I
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Miss Thacker and Mr. Haynes Are 
Married in Informal Ceremony

•single-ring service before a fan- h( h(X 
shaped trellia entwined w i t h  r njv

Keenery and flanked by large man 
sketa of while peonie*.
Mr». Willie Boyett. organist, 

played the traditional wedding p a  f 
. music during the exchange of|l  
vow». ! «  ,

Miss LaVetta Gunn at - j ^UD 
tended the bride a* maid o f j 
honor She wore a printed xllk SH 
With white acceaaorie* and her The 
coraage wax of white roaea. 8c ho<

Johnny Hayne*. brother of the odiat 
groom. aerved aa beat man. and j *>* V 
Roger Power» and Bob Black, Jr. Mix» 
were uahera. 1 hoxte

Eacorted by her father, . t he  Pi*1 
bride wore a xuit of white rum- hor-ki 
mer flannel with navy aecea- the ( 
aoriea. She carried a white Bible Mr 
topped with an orchid. For the the 
"something old,”  »he wore an "T ie  
heirkrom necklace belonging to Mr 
the groom '» grandmother, Mr», er. 1 
J. S. Morae. ¡the

Following t h e ceremony, a 
reception wax held in the church 
parlor where the aiatera of the 
bride presided at the serving ta- 
ble. Mia Marvin Hindman served T l e "  
the t h r e e - t i e r e d  cake, Mia. ‘i1” * 
Hayden Bodenhamer a e r v ed '

Piano Symphony Rehearsals SlatedMorrison, Pampa.
The coupie left on a wadding 

trip through New Mexico and 
Southwestern Texas. For travel
ing, the bride chose a toast color
ed suit of linen with a' beige 
polka dot blouse of tie silk. An 
orchid corsage, a hat of brown 
straw and shoee and bag of doe- 
akin to match the suit completed 
the outfit. After July 1, the 
couple will be at home at Hous
ton where Focht will be associa
ted with the Humble Oil Com- 
pany.

Mrs. Focht was graduated from 
Pampa High School In 1M7 where 
aha was a member of the A  Cap
ps Ua Choir, National Honor Bo-

The first general rehearaal of
the piano symphony, under the 
direction of M n. May Foreman 
Carr, will be held toroofrew from 
7 to k p. m. at the Tam ley
Music Store.

General rehearsals ter the rest
of the summer will be held each 
Monday evening at t h e  lU n ,  
Mra. Carr said.

Additional quartet rehearsal» 
will be held each evening at the 
Carr Studio. 40» N. Frost. These 
will be announced at the .general1 
rehearaal tomorrow night. High 
School students will practice at 
7 p. m., others at i  p. m.

McLEAN —(Special)—  Mr. 
and Mra. Clyde Willis are an
nouncing t h e  engagement 
and approaching marriage of 
their daughter, Dorothy, to 
Albert Conastser, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Yake of Al- 
anreed. T h e  wedding i s  
scheduled to take place later 
this month.

Patsy Cargile Dorothy Mackie

Wheeler Installs 
New Officers of 
Fastern Star

■orna prim itivi marnate neither A N N O U N C IN G
Changa to Summer

Hour«
8 a. m. to 12 Noon
DR. EM ILY T. HICKS 
Orthodontics

Exclusively
Clinic M l N. Gray

etety and the Kit Kat Klub. She 
attended the University of Texas 
for two . years where she was 
upperclasa advisor and social 
chairman of Kirby Hall, a mem
ber of the Girls' Glee Club, A  
Cappelte Choir and Wesley Foim- 
datton.

Focht was graduated in 1»4B 
from the University of Texas with 
a degree In Civil Engineering. 
He was a member of Tau Beta

shiver nor perspire and lack ad
equate Internal temperature con
trol.

W H K E I . E R  — ( Special 1 — 
Wheeler Chapter No. »42, Order 
o f  the Eastern Star. held Its 

I annual inalallalion of officers for 
the coming year on the evening 
of June 24. at th e  Masonic 

j Tempie.
The chapter room was -deco- 

i rated with baskets of spring flow- 
era forming a beautiful Getting 

j lor the impressive ceremony.
Mrs. Inin Walker of Canadian 

land Mra, Klla Johnston of Mo- 
! beetle actej as Installing officer 
ami marshal, respectively. Ixical 
officers assisting in the ceremony 

| were Mrs. Grace Meek, chaplain.
I Mrs. Bella Fanner, secretary, and 
I Mrs. Cora Hyatt, organist,

At the opening of the chapter 
I a beautiful white altar Bible was 
: pi estntt-d to the chapter for the 
j altar, a gift fro mthe retiring 
[ worthy matron, and retiring con
ductress, Mrs. Ollie W. Berne.

| and Mrs. Viola Pennington, re
spectively. "M y  Mother’s Bible”

; was sung by Mrs. Anna Robison 
and Mrs. Lillie Bowman, accom
panied by Mrs. Mildred Porter 
at the piano. ' ‘ ,

' Below is a list of th« new 
officers and their place of serv

i c e  fen; the coming year: worthy 
matron, Mrs. Helen Rubs; worthy 
patron, George Porter; associate 
matron. Mrs. Vialo Pennington; 
associate patron, Jess Dyer; sec
retary, Mrs. Betia Farmer; treas
urer, Mrs. Lillie Bowmen; con- 

jdiietreas, Mrs. Irma Kirk; asso
ciate cortdUctreKa. Mrs. Mildred 
Porter; chaplain, Mrs. Ruth Mal- 

j loy; marshal, Mis. Jane Kiker; 
organist. Mrs. .Anna Robinson; 
Ada, Mis. Elmore Mt-Oleskey;

I Ruth, Mrs Annie Mae Howell;1 
j Esther, Mis Mary E. Nations;
| Martha, Mrs. Ethel Ixiter: Elect- 
I ra, Mrs. Sue Dyer; warder, Mrs. 
Juanita I-evltt; sentinel, L o y d  
Anglin.

At the close of the service, |
the retiring worthy matron and 

¡worthy patron were presented 
with (last officers pins by Mrs. ! 
Ililen Russ, newly installed wor-1 
thy matron. wha in a few w e ll, 
chosen wolds expressed the ap-1 
pieiiation of the chapter for a 
successful year of service. Gifts 
were also presented to the In-j 
Mailing officers by Mrs. Russ. I 
Then gills were presented to the j 
ineomihg and out-going worthy! 
matrons and worthy patrons.' by j 
the installing officers. Mrs. Walk-j  
er and Mrs. Johnston, After th ia ' 
the retiring worthy matron pre- j 
»anted each of her officers and1 

officera with a 1

In every walk of llle your 
shoes wear out. Give them 
new llle with repairs Iron)

the table, and on the buffet was 
arranged x nursery scene with 
tiny pink and blue plastic furni
ture encircled with a wreath of 
pink flower/ and flanked by pink 
and blue candles.

Mrs. Charlas Milligan waa in 
charge of t h e  program on 
•B a b 1 e a.”  Displaying attractive 
pictures of all kinds of babies, 
from baby animals to the Dionne 
quintuplets, she introduced t h e  
musical numbers sung by Mrs, 
Mra. John Baird 'O 'Keefe and ad- 
companiod by Mrs. Rusk: "Cradle 
Song,”  - "M ighty Lak a Rose,”  
“ Rock-a-bye, Baby," and "Babies 
of ’4»,”  written by Mrs. Neal 
Edwards and sung to the melody 
of "Carry Me Back to Old Vif- 
ginla.”

As Mrs. Milligan read a poem, 
also composed by Mrs. Edwards, 
and concluding with the l i n e ,  
"Smoots or Bust,”  little Jan Rtufk 
entered pulling a covered wagon 
loaded with gifts for the honoree.

Guests present were Meadames 
Tandy Smoot, Sr., and Jr., of 
Amarillo, Mrs. Zachry, Borger; 
and Meadames Lloyd Coilis, H. G. 
Hynds, W. B. Carey, M. E. Wells, 
John Baird O'Keefe, Sam Os
borne, E. L. Colgrove, Eugenia 
Bertrand, M. G. Upton, J. W. 
Everly, Charles Milligan, J. W. 
Wells, F. L. Smoot. Wlnbum 
Baten, and Ralph Higgins, and 
Misses Clauds Everly and Rose 
Osborne, White Deer.

Sending gifts were Meadames 
M. F. Stone, N e a l  Edwards, 
Nathan Edwards, Joe Seitz, Wayne 
Jordan, R. K. Edenborough, Alvin 
Williams, Pet* Richardson, W. H. 
Bray, E. F. Tubb, Glendon Young, 
Ray Roles, Sue Hester, E. E. 
Foose, and M. J. Osborne.

M /  OPEN 12:45 . . . 9c and 50c

£ FEATURES: 1:25, 3:32, 5:40. 7:47. 9:54

See this Picture from the Beginning for 
. Greatest Enjoyment!

NOW

WED.with streamers of satin ribbon 
matching the colon o f their 
gowns.

The candlslightsr»' gowns were 
of pall blue organza fashioned 
with a deep bertha collar dipping 
to a point in the back and a 
full skirt* gathered onto a bodies 
which was pointed In the back 
and outlined with Marguerite 
daieies. Their headdreeeee w en  
circlets of the daieies and satin 
streamers.

Mrs. Morrison chose a gown of 
deep blue bemberg and her hat 
was of white nylon braid with 
taffeta trim. Her corsage was 
white roses and lilies of the 
valley. M n . Focht, mother of the 
bridegroom, wore a dark sheer 
gown with white accessories and

aIU certainly different 
sunken gold. fuH-ngged 
valer «Kht» ter chwte

- « « •  t™m“ CV ou 'U»man and the
nost adventuresome yarn
iln Courageous.

■ O PE N  7:30 P. M .— SH O W  8:15
•  TW O  SH O W S N IG H T L Y  •

Get the Drive-in Habit . . . since

vary of your car! 
lely Mocked Snack Bur! 
une ns You Are!
★  lnill\idiial Speaker—tío "hard of bearli 

# Giant Screen!
*  No Baby Hitters!

A Modern Rest Rooms

(Continued From Page IS) 
couple will reside in W h i t e  
Deer. For traveling, the bride 
chose a . p a y  ensemble with a 
corsage of white roaea.

M n. Bednon waa graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1M7. 
Until her marriage, she w a s  
employed with the Cabot Carbon 
Company.
• Bednon waa graduated Iron. 

White Deer High School in 1*41. 
Ha served four years in the 
U. 8. Air Corps and has been 
attending Texak Tech.

VISIT THE
f O.M  KHHION
• Hot Doga
•  4 iira to lH
• I»r, Pepper
•  Orange
• Ite In m i re
• Ice fT ra in
•  Candy
•  tinnì
• Minia

T O N IG H T  - M O N D A Y

Ray Mitili ml •  I’anlrlli- Godìi
"C R Y S T A L  B A L L ”

TWO COLOR CARTOONS ON 
EVERY PROGRAM

TWILIGHT SERENADE
H**rnrriiiiK* <»f

D IC K  L IE B E R T  A T  TH E  O R G A N

Shamrock

T O D A Y  - T U E S D A Y — ALSO— 
D AFFY DUCK 

"D AFFY DUCK HUNT" 
LATEST WORLD NEWS

OPEN 12:45
the installing 

Ismail  gift.
! Out-of-town 
j tendril were 
' land, of Allison, who is a member 
iif Ihe Oluatee Chapter, Olustee, 

I Oklahoma. Mr and Mr». Frank 
¡Walker, Canadian, and Mr. and 
Mra. K. E. Johnston, Mobeetie.

R O Y
ACUFF

The Sm oky Mountain 
Boya

Carolili» Cotton 
Cullili ( ItiK Ho y ) Wil l iam»

v s m o k v  i
i r t n u m w

(Continued Fiom Page 13) 
¡topped with an orchid tied with 
white satin streamers.

Bridal tiaditiorta were carried 
out through d borrowed Bible, 

j owned by Mis Vestal Bailey, 
and a 60-year-old lace handker

chief ,  belonging to Mrs. W. E. 
Ballard.

Mrs. Kxltne wore a b l a c k  
ciepe dress, with black acces
sories and while carnation cor
sage wn'le Mrs. Huffhinea was 
attired In n light blue dress, 
with white accessories and white 
carnation corsage, 

j Mrs. L. D. Fagan p l a y e d  
I Together," "Because" and the 
! wedding marches. She i c c o m -  
panted George Andrews, Bethany. 
Okla., who sang, " I  Love You 

I Truly”  and "Always.”  
i Out-of-town guests attending 
| the wedding included the bride's 
j sister, Mra. B J. Piahionerl. Ell- 
wood City. Pa., and the bride's 
aunt. Mias Ruth Bowman, Fort 
smith. Ark. -

Following the ceremony, the 
j couple left on a wedding trip 
! to Oklahoma City. They are 
! now making their home at 319 
IN. Gray. \

Mrs Htiffhines was graduated 
from Pampa High School in 1947 
and Huffhines attended Pasadena 
Junior College at Pasadena, Calif.

LAY-AW AYCHARGEBUDGET

; 'M o u n t a in ;
¥  A lH O W m

••Triple Trouble’* 
Cartoon >9 . 9 9  Regular

. . . . . .  ONE
Price  Range $6.95 to $16J95

F IR S T  P A IR  . 
SECOND P A IR

“ (iram lfatlirr'a

CENT
• ■I»—— as as a s iiv uz. o a a wg i • .

For traveling, the bride chose 
a beige weathervane rayon nuli, 
accented with navy accessorise. 
Following a trip to Colorado, 
Halt Lake C i t y ,  Yellowstone 
Park, Washington State and Van
couver, Canada, they will return 
via California.

Mrs. Stubbe la a graduate of 
Shamrock High School, attended 
West Texas State College, and 
received her degree at Abilene 
Christian College. She ia a mem
ber of Beta Sigma Phi sorority 
and taught in Pampa P u b l i c  
Sc boote.

Stubbe te a graduata of Cen
ti-» 1 High School in Fort Worth. 
He te -associated with the OuH 
Oil Corporation where he te a 
senior clerk In the Pampa pro

OVER 1300 PAIRS ON SALE!
M ANY WHITES AND BROWN & W HITES

PLUS A LL  RED. GREEN. GREY. BLACK AND BROWN SHOES 
ARE INCLUDED. BRING A  FRIEND AND SHARE THE SAVINGI

OPEN 12:45
NOW  - MON

Starring

Jennifer

Jones
DAVID O. SELZ!

NO EXCHANGES OR REFUNDS

Hodtak
/■ I  Lionel

Barrymore
PLUS—"H ALF-PINT PIGM EY"

ALL ' 
SALES 
FINAL!this 1a the reason the demand 

for twin beds has increased «0 
percent Since )he |»ar.

There ia no reason why any 
working girt should deprive her
self of nail cosmetics these days. 
Stor a carry excellent Items forAbout 70 percent of all meat 

te consumed east of the Mlaaiaeip- 
pi River.

A ttend  Church o f  Y ou r Choice Today!

E IN TH EATRE

i'll3 r:_
u n  u  m « 3 a®*"*" k, 1



Woman Reports 
On Women in 
Powder Rooms OKLAHOMA CITY -<JP>- Wr 

really should maka thoss Texan«,
tall their stories first.

An Oklahoma City Associated 
Press dispatch on June I I  told of 
Laveme Bandy's hen laying a 
huge egg—eight and a half inchea 
In circumference the long way, 
seven Inches the short way.

“ Lavem e Bandy's hens m a y  
have the record in Oklahoma, but 
Texas cannot be outdone,’ ’ wrote 
H. R. Ebbita of Dallas to the A P  
bureeu here.

Last month, Ebbita continued, 
one of his Texas hens produced a 
real whopper—nine and a quarter 
by eight and a quarter Inchea.

ATLANTA - m -  Ever Wonder 
what makes the girl friend take 
eo long when she goes to powdar 
her nose?

Marjory Smith, a  member of 
the Atlanta Constitution staff, has 
come up with an answer after 
checking powder rooms in mpvie 
houses, restaurants, and popular

AUSTIN — MW — The P e c o s  
schools have lost their accredited 
status until they end segregation 
and correct over-crowded condi
tions, State Buperintendqpt L. A. 
Woods said yesterday.

Dr. Woods said Latin-American 
pupils have been segregated In the 
first six grades in violation of a 
federal court deci», m 

Over-crowding of Latin-Ameri
can classrooms at Pecos was so 
bad that in on« Instance 77 children 
were under the direction of one 
teacher in one room, Dr. Woods 
said a deputy school superlsor re-

Hawk m
uon

SPENDING!
Your hard water for dishes, laundry and 
uses from 2 to 3 times as much soap as j 

needed with soft water. We give you 
. s o f t  water; no equipment to buy, no 
K a work to do! Call us for a demonetaDr. Woods said he conferred yes

terday with the Pecos school su
perintendent, Ray H. Whitley, and 
tha president and aacretary of the 
Pecos School Board. W. 8. McCrea 
and Naill B. Thompson, respective-

James Russell Davis, who listed 
his age as 10S, bought s  driver’s 
license hero.

“ How come you've lived so 
long?”  a curious clerk asked.

"Tending to my own business,"' 
was the reply.

Davis listed his birth dots as 
Oct. 1. 1840.

“ HANDS OFF”  SAY RUHR W O R K E R S -A  large crowd of German workers parades to protest
tbs partial dismantling o f their nitrogen-producing plant near Gelsenkirchen in the Ruhr Valley. 
Siwia read, ‘ Dismantling brings need and misery,”  "Don’t defraud our youth," and "Hands off.”  
Similar demonstrations and outbreaks o f violence occurred at other plants ear-marked for war

reparations in tbs area.

"They said they would try to 
have' three or four new classrooms 
built." Dr. Woods reported.

" I f  they get plenty of room by 
fall, and end segregation, the pen
alty will be lifted,”  ha said.

Under a federal court ruling of 
last year, pupils may not be segre
gated because of Latin-American 
ancestry except in the first grade 
—and then only if they have diffi
culty with the English language. *

(one to two minutes, "depending 
on whether ehe favor« garters of 
suspenders.” ).

Whirls around ao tha other gals

J. B. MASSA J. L. RANKIN 

Phone 2075
Drys, Wets, Gird 
Forces for Fight

Makes one phone call (minute 
to forever).

Sises up the clothes the other 
gale are wearing (six minutes).

And takes time out for a little 
gossip.

can tell her if her slip is showing 
Yanks up her slip straps, “ Just 

in esse”  (90 seconds).OKLAHOMA CITY —(P)— Con
stitutionally dry Oklahomans have 
braced themselves for a solid sum
mer of knock-down campaigning 
on the Issues of liquor repeal.

Gov. Roy J. Turner gave, the 
signal Wednesday which m a y  
bring on one of the m o s t  
bitterly-fought campaigns in the 
state’s 49-year history. -

Turner called for a vote on the 
age-old issue at a special election 
Sept. 27. .

Several hours sfter his an
nouncement opposing forces—the 
United Dry Association and the 
Oklahoma Economic Institute—is
sued Statements proclaiming in
tentions of a thorough, hard-hit
ting campaign.

MUTUAL AFFILIATB
1940 On Your Radio Dial

SUNDAY 
8:SS—Sian On.
TiSS—Old fashioned Revival Ho 
8:00—Lutheran Hour.

f ä f c Ä & v W ß d  °“
1:80—Voice of Prophecy 

10:00—Back to God, UBS.
I0:*0—Reviewing Stand, UBS.
11:00—First Baptist Church.
10:00—Thle Week In Washington 
11:16—Charles Kenton. UBS.
1 i  :S0—Oospelalres 
11:46—Hymns of the World 
1:00—Berate Howell 
1:10—011 City Harmoniters.
1:00—Tha Smiths of Hollywood. 
1:10—Juvenile Jury. UBS.
1:00—House of Mystery. UBS.
1:10—To Be Announced.
4:00—Diary tff Fate.
4:10—Ur. Flxlt, UBS.
4:45—Sports. UBS.

PH ONE 801-802217 N. CUYLER

8:00—To
1:20—Jim—w _ ---- —--------
1:46—Twin Views of tKi News, 
0:00—To Be Apnounced. UBS 
0:10—Don Wright Chorus. M 

10:00—William Hillman. MBS. 
10:16—Danes Orchsstre. MBS. 
10:65—News, MBS.
11:0O—Dance Orchsstre 
11:66—News. MBS.
11:00—Sign Off.

inounced

Was $234.95 

7.5 CU. FT. 
FU LL  - FEATURED

MONDAY MORNINO
8:10—Sign On.
6:30—Dawn Petrol.
0:00—News. Steve Merko. 
0:05—Dawn Patrol.
4:10 Curbstone Farmer.
7:00—Farm Fair.
7:10—8port Newa.
7:16—Farm Fair.
7:10—News, John Rohrer.
8:00—Editors Diary. MBS. 
1:16—Tell Your Neighbor. 
3:30— Boh Poole. MBS 
8:56—News, Steve Marko.
0 0«—Led ere Gift Club 
8:18—Three Quarter Time. 
0:30—Virgil Mott.
0:48—Organalree.

10:00—Passing Parade.

S H IN F U L  G O IN G S ON—Wallace Wender gave a new twiot to 
the Adam’s rib gag when Chicago doctors used a bona graft from 
hia shin to heal an old injury of his wife, Jean. Now, both are 

wearing cast*, but i f  operation's a aucceis they’ll be o9 soon.
Porcelainized Food 
Froster
Removable Half- 
Shelf

Jiffy Ice Cube 
Releases

Legal Publications Texas Peach 
Harvest StartsRSOUC8T FOR BIDS

The Trustees of the 1’snips Inde
pendent School District wilt receive 
bide until 5 p.m. Tuesday June list 
to buy brick school building at 
Hoover. Texes.

Bide should be mailed to Box 420, 
Pampa, or left with the School Busi
ness Manager In the City Hall at 
Pampa. T e x a s ._______________

10:30—Against the Storm. MBS. 
11:00—Myrt and Marge.
11:18—News, J. L. Swindle. 
11:30—News. J. L. Swindle 
11:45—Rev. .Collins Webb, 
it :00—Cedric Foster, MBS.
12:18—News. Car! Livingston. 
12:20—J. C. Daniels Show. 
12:46—Kddle Arnold Show 
1:00—Queen for a Day, MBS.
1:30—Say It With Music, MBS., 
2:00—Bob Poole. MBS.

THORNBERRY, Tex. — Of) — 
Peach growers in this N o r t h  
Texas area are beginning a 
tl,000-an-acre harvest.

The annual peach harvest finds 
the plump ripe fruit in good con
dition, and the market favorable.

Hail and toher weather hazards 
which stripped wheatlands east of 
here generously s p a r e d  the 
peaches.

Not all the peaches will bring 
91,000 an acre. The first fruit 
harvested brings the h i g h e s t  
price, usually. Early marketings 
were selling for $2 a bushel.

This feature packed M-W gtvas 
you better performance, mere 
features, yet costs you lees then 
comparable makes t F reses r 
holds I t  lbs. of frasee toed piss 
Ice. Special storage 1er meats In 
Food Froster ¡ for vegetable» he 
Food Fresheners. M-W Sealed Unit

SUNDAY ON NETWORKS 
Sunday Forum*: MBS 10:S0 a.m. 

Reviewing Stand “Your Marring«” ; 
CBS 11:30 a.m. People’« Platform 
"How Can W « Avoid n Deprennlon?” 
NBC Noon America United. "PubIk 
Housing Bill." „  .

Other Sunday: NBC— One Man’« 
Family; 2:55 Jane Pickens Show; 5:80 
Henry Ruaaell Music; 8:20 Phil Har-

Was $269.95; Extra 

large 9.5 cu. f t  M -WOil Man's Widow 
Gets Annuities

Asir About 
Tvn»

F  recaer holds M packages of froaen 
food and Ice! Food Froster 1er 
meets; porcelain Food Freshener 
for vegetables. JIMy loe eube and 
tray releasee!

PONCA CITY, Okla. — Of) — 
Mr«. Dorothy Wentz Healey, niece 
of the late Lew H. Wentz, and 
her two sons are principal bene- 
fictarlez In the oil man-political 
leader's will filed for probate in 
court at Newkirk.

Wentz left Mr«. Healey h 1 s 
home and its furnishings and a 
8150,000 annuity payable at the 
rate of 8500 monthly.
_ The will set up annuities of

Hew tour price!Rain  M akas Town 
O nly Sogqy Speck

RENNER, Tex. — Of) — This 
North Texas town of 200 is just 
a speck on the map.

But a soggy speck.
Rainfall this year totals 88 32 

inches so far. More than t e n  
Inches fell during Monday night's 
storm.

9300,000 each for her two teen- 
aged sons, Burke and Baren, each 
annuity to pay 9300 a month until 
exhausted.

FOR THE FIRST TIME SINCE 1941
America’s Finest Silverplate again 
offers the most-needed serving 

i pieces . . .  the convenient and 
l  socially correct ones for so many
A  dishes. Treat yourself . . . or sur-
\\ prise some lucky friend . .  . with a 
VA gift of this useful set now!

217 N. Cuylor

PRICE SLASHED ON DELUXE 
M-W O A S RANGE I

R eg . ¿ICO#*
$174.95 ...... I35T
18' oven with heof control; I-piece 
divided cooktop, 4 0 ' wide. Time- 
minder ond light; 2  pienf-iire burner».

U *  Dew a ; 94 Mm Oh  to Pay I

to EtomoMy Yours, Remembrance, First lotto. Adoration.

T la  set of Gravy Ladle, Cold Meat Fork, and Serving Spoon 
b a-riHsH" today in a lovely blue lined gift box with transparent 
top. Individual pieces available, loo!

pm  T o m . A . D „ Coffee and Cocktail Forks In stock.

Newgravity drain hose,8-lb. cop. lotto! 
wringer. Non-tangling wash action. 

•  With Automatic Drain Rump, 94.88 
I t *  Du w e; 24 Months to P ay !

Answers every cleaning need: Dvits, 
waxes, de-moths and sproysl Power
ful suction deans rugs, drape», etc.

SALE! REG. 49.50 EVAPO RATIVE COOLER
Enjoy cod , After-fresh oir during sum- $  A *% 5 0
mer't worst heat. . .  save today on 
Ward» cut-priced cooler! 1500 C.im. o * ram* 10% Dm* 
copodty ii ample for larger roomsl teteeei mat My

je w e lr y  < S t

CULLIGAN g K SERVICE

tl

/ Y ,
M  f - i l

■ p i

I I

11



trrvals o f three or four weeks, 
Thorne sees that all equipment.
ml Ik in f utensils, dairy h a m s  
and cow yards come up to sani
tary specifications.

Some of the health Inspector's 
other duties in connection with 
milk Inspection Include checking 
Pampa's milk plants for sanita
tion, milk trucks for temperature 
end cleanliness and being certain 
that milk truck drivers h a v e  
health certificates.

Eight Pampa
Boys in Air al Notes62 Boys Will Try  

For Derby Honors
For You for Sun Tan Glamour

P a n - C a k e *  M a k e - U p

by MAX FACTOR / ’ ■ ;|||
A new exciting perfonality . in just a few second*!

(Special)

Bight Pam pa Senior 8 c o u t s 
will be among the 20 8couts who 
will leave today for Region S’s 
air encampment at San Antonio.

The Scouts have been asked to 
rmet at the west side of City 
Hall at 8 a.m. today so they can 
go in a group to English Pield 
at Amarillo, m e Scouts will be 
transported to Tinker Pield, Okla-

___homa City, to board a C-47 for
de- • the flight to Randolph Field.

> Sgt. D a v i s  A. Brown and 
l, Borger,

will accompany the group to Am 
arillo. The Pam pa Scouts will 
Join the Borger Scouts at Pan
handle and will continue to Eng
lish Pield in a group.

Pampa Scouts making the trip 
include: Billy Rex Campbell, Don 
Burns, Bob Epps, Bob O d e n ,  
Jerry Coley, Post 80; J a c k i e  
Weatherred, Troop 80; Barton 
Lockhart and Pat Mitchell, Post

(EDITOR'S NOTE: This is 
the second in a series ' ‘Know 
Your Health Department.”  
Other articles will f o l l o w  
giving the experience a n d  
duties of the local Health 
Department personnel )

coolers in milk sheds so they 
esn cool the milk immediately 
after it is obtained. It is re
quired to be cooled to at least 
SO degrees F. if it is not to 
be delivered to the plant within 
two hours. Milk that isn’t c_ 
livered within that time is put 
into coolers and kept at a tem Sheriff Hugh Anderson, 
perature of about 38 degrees.

Samples of the milk are taken 
to the laboratory in the Health 
Department in the City Hall 
where Miss Clara Hyde, t e c h-

A. N. Thonre, for the past 
three years, has been employed 
as inspector at the City Health 
Department. During the past 18 
months he has had charge of 
milk and dairy inspection. 
J fto m e  came to Pampa f r o m  
Jonesboro, Ark., in 1927. While 
there he was engaged in farming 
and general merchandising. He 
worked at six local concerns be 
tore accepting his present posi 
tion with the Health Department 

He spent a strenuous 18-month 
period ridding the city of rats 
while serving as health Inspec
tor. He supervised ratproofing 
the business district, giving spe
cial emphasis to food establish
ment».
• Inspecting milk and dairies in 
several Texas and Oklahoma Pan
handle counties is a routine duly 
of Thorne’s. In fact, he inspects 
a ll places furnishing milk that 
is  consumed in Pampa

Inspecting each place at in-

r  The favorite of millions... hide* \ 
tiny complexion fitults...creates a 

flawless new complexion. ..in 
Tan No. l...Tan No. 2 ...andTan Rose.

Three Divorces 
Granted by Court-

one adoption and three divorces 
were granted Friday by District 
Judge Lewis M. Goodrich in 31st 
District Court here.

Granted divorce decrees were:
Gean T iffie from W. T  Tiffie 

on grounds of cruelty. They were 
married on

C R E A T ED  "BY M A X  FA C T O R  *  H O LLY W O O D

Guymon Employes
Cabot officials were In Guy

mon yesterday, the date of the 
annual picnic and barbecue for 
Cabot workers of that area. One 
official said that 860 p e r s o n s  
were expected to attend the fee-

April 15, 1949 and
separated on May 10, 1949.
. Corine Curls from J. C. Curls 

on cruelty charges. They were 
married on April 25, 1948 and
separated on May 30, 1948.

Buford W. Comer from Clarice 
Cooper Comer on charges o f 
cruelty. They were married Dec. 
3, 1947 and separated on Jan.
20, 1948.

DR. J. L. CHASE, JR. 
OPTOMETRIST

DUNCAN BI.DG. 

Rooms 5 & * Ph. 4008

“ L e t ’ s see . . . th a t  leaves  ju s t  S H  pou n ds fo r  th e  e a r !”

It takes 11 lambs to supply the 
"cat gut”  for a single tennis
raquet. Court Approves 

Suspension of 
Driver's License

Justice o f the Peace D.

Guest Musicien
Ploys Hand Saw

Playing such well-known fa
vorites as “ Rock of Ages,”  "M ag
gie," and "There’s No P l a c e  
Like Home,"’ John B. O’Bannon, 
operator of the Pampa Tourist 
Courts, made an appearance Fri
day before the Kiwanis C l u b  
with his musical saw.

O Bannon appeared under the
sponsorship of the Kiwanis Un
derprivileged Chl'^ren’s Commit
tee, and was Introduced by Bun
ny Hehrman, of that committee.

He was accompanied by Mrs. 
May Foreman Carr, club pianist.

Change that 
washday 

tune!
Panhandle Com pany 
Announces Move

DALLAS —OP)— An officer of 
Panhandle Producing and Refin
ing Company said today execu
tive offices of the c o n c e r n  
would be moved here late in 
June. They are now at Wichita 
Falls.

R. C. Sanford, executive vice 
president, said the move would 
provide more centrally located 
headquarters. The company has 
properties in north, west and 
south Texas and the Panhandle.

The concern — a 34 year old 
independent company — has a 
refinery at Wichita Falls, and 
another plant at Leuders, West 
Central Texas, It has subsidiaries 
engaged in steel fabrication and 
general construction.

PAIN T
Harvest Begins 
A t Shamrock •

(Special) GALLONS-GET ONE
F R E E  •'

SHAMROCK 
North, east, south and west of 
Shamrock, combines are humming 
and the 1949 wheat crop is pour
ing into bins, elevators and just 
about anything else that w i l l  
hold It.

With a seven-week " r a i n y  
spell" tapering off to a fall of 
only .10 of an inch Sunday night 
and .17 of an Inch Monday night, 
harvest activity began to in
crease Tuesday and Jumped into 
high gear Wednesday.

A check of the four, local eleva
tors yesterday morning showed 
that they nad handled 17 car
loads of this year's rapidly ripen- 
ing grain. Most of It came in 
Wednesday. Operators said they 
expected to be rushed even more 
if dry weather continues.

Elevator men hope to handle 
as much wheat this year as they 
did in 1947. when this county’s 
largest crop was harvested. More 
than 200 carloads were shipped 
from this point that year.

The wheat is testing from 57 
to 60 with a moisture content 
of 11 to 18. Wheat with less 
than 14 moisture content may be 
stored.

The yield per acre Is averag
ing as high as 25 bushels with 
a few farmers reporting cutting 
as low as 10 bushels.

Have your clothes laundered
FOR EACH INDIVIDUAL SALE OF 5 GALLONS OF ONE TYPE PA IN T  

WE ARE GIVING ONE GALLON FREE!

Presidentia l Guard 
Dies From W ound

BALTIMORE —(JV - Col. Harry 
Cooper, onetime Secret Service of
ficial and presidential bodyguard, 
died Friday night not long after 
being admitted to a hospital with 
a bullet wound in the head.

The 82-year-old Cooper, former 
head of the Washington district of 
the Secret Service, served as a 
bodyguard for four presidents.

He was found on a bedroom 
floor in his suburban home. Near
by was a .45 calibre Army auto
matic. Police would not disclose

SAVE FOR LATER"The American Way'

American 
Steam Laundry

SIS S. Cuyler

LUMBER COMPANYI  never heard of it before. I  
have devoted all my life to 
music. But this be bop, what is 
it?
—Rudolf Bing, new manager of 

the N e w  York Metropolitan

PAM PA, TEXASPHONE 209

Opera Company.
Phono 205

Legal Records
REALTY TRANSFERS

Irene Pipes and husband to 
C. E. Pipes; Lot 8, Block 10, 
South Side.

SUITS FILED
Opal Hazel Cropp vs. James 

Lawrence Cropp, divorce.

BUIIT-M 
HOME FREEZER

REFRIGERATOR
TRUE FULL LENGTH REFRIGERATI 

RIGHT DOWN TO THE FLfiOfThese 16 
patterns in

EX CLU SIVE  
CO LD  SHELF

'  If yours Is among the F 6  long-popular -wN 
Reed & Barton sterling silver patterns ** 

illustrated here, you can now match and 
add. Orders taken before July 15 will be 

delivered by December I. Write, phone, or 
:ell et our store for a price list of these patterns.

11 Different Models 

from $235.00 to $405.00
NEW PRESIDENT—Margaret 
Clapp, 39, above, succeeds M il
dred McAfee Horton, wartime 
commander o f the Waves, as 
president o f Wellesley College 
In Msssechusetts. Miss Clapp 
has been an assistant professor 
of history at Brooklyn College 
since 1947. She was swarded a 
Pulitzer Prize 1» IMS for her 
biography, 'T o r  gotten Firs»

Citizen; John Bigelow."

'n e u ,,, j u t *  S t
Phonj. no

P H O U S E  O F  F IN E  D IA M O N D S , W A T C H E S  A N D  S IL V E R W A R E ’ 

■ NORTH CUYLER PAM PA. TE>



Leaves From a
Corresti odeni's 
Life Notebook

M l*. Ninety percent o f the people
will have to go hack to living 
the way they always did. Then 
the ten percent with exceptional 
ability can live as well as their 
brains and initiative entitle them

M IAM I — (Special)— Miami 
will have a  practicing . attorney 
with the arrival Thursday of
L. C. Holt, from GatasviUe, Tex., 
who has opened an office in 
the Court House.

Holt, who graduated with the 
class of 1M I from Baylor Uni
versity Law School, la a  World 
War n  veteran, having received 
his training and seen service in 
the states with County Judge 
Woody Pond. Holt later served 
with the lMth Cavalry In Burma.

Mrs. Holt will follow h e r  
husband next month to make 
their home h e r «

Miami has been without an 
attorney since the death of Judge 
J. K. Kinney last August.

Harvest' Starts
M IAM I —(Special)— Roberts 

County’s wheat is beginning to 
roll and is expected to reach 
full swing by Monday. B o t h  
Miami’s elevators, the Farmers' 
Co-op and Coffee-Da via stated 
Friday that they are already get
ting as much wheat as t h e y  
can handle.

Wallace L. Locke delivered the 
county’s first load of wheat to 
Farmers’ Co-op late Wednesday. 
It tested SO and showed M per
cent moisture. Grain men say 
wheat here is making an ex
cellent teat, and yielding more 
than 20 bushels to the acre.

It is hard for a visitor to 
weigh and interpret the com
plaining voices and what they 
mean to the future of the United 
Kingdom. But the visitor does 
get one clearcut impression — 
that neither the classes nor the 
masses are satisfied with t h e  
present scale of austerity. Both 
want more than they are getting 
now of everything.

I  came here with a group of 
war correspondents revisiting Eu
ropean battle areas on a tour 
sponsored by the American Over
seas Airlines.

London hasn't changed as much 
as you’d expect. The face e f the 
great gray lady by the Thames 
is wrapped in scaffolding a s 
workmen restore the beauty pit
ted by German bombs. They have 
cleared away the debris of many 
gutted buildings and turned them 
into car parking sites.

The people still stand patiently 
In long queues for most of the 
things they desire — buses, the
atrical entertainment, prised foo^ 
items.

You have a feeling that Eng
land would be lost if everyone 
broke from the queue at once to 
grab a bus seat, instead of pa
tiently taking his turn. There'll

Stitch laBy HAL BOYLE
LONDON —<SV- There is the 

sound of many hammers here in 
the land of the over-boiled potato. 

And the sound of many oom-
See your doctor at tl 
sign of illness, and

5>ur prescription to 
EY ’S to be filled 

pure, fresh drugs. R< 
ed pharmacists on <

always be an England, you sense, 
as long as the English accept 
the discipline of necessity —  and 
they still do.

But they are a lltUe weary of 
being complimented on t h e i r  
courage and endurance. T h e y  
want the brave new world or 
promised plenty to come a little 
faster.

There is confidence in t h e  
sound of the hammers — and 
authority. For the hammers are 
rebuilding battered England.

But in the complaining voices 
are doubt and uncertainty. There 
is either dissatisfaction with the 
way England is going or dismay 
that it hasn’t achieved more for 
the common man down the new 
poliUcal path it has been travel-
fig-

Says one young v o i c e  of 
socialism:

’ ’Yes, we’va got many things 
we didn’t have before. But we 
English are losing the tXste for 
Scotch whisky , and meat, because 
we get so little. And that is 
bad for us because whisky and 
beef made us great.”

And a voice from the poliUcal 
past says:

“ They are trying to do too 
much here for everybody. It  can't 
be done in a small land that

Cretney Dties are invited to attend this
clinic. ,

.but fust try to buy tbum In 
any othur car at any prical
You’* *  not asked to pay extra for 
the extra beauty you get only in 
Hudson—or for any of the other 
advantages that make the New 
Hudson—America’«  "4-Mott" Car!

1 -M O S T  SssuffM I A  low build is
the basis for really modern beauty, 
and the New  Hudaon, thanks to 
"step-down”  design, is the lowaet car 
o f  all— yet there’s foil road clearance.

1  - M OST R eem yl H ie  most easting 
room, leg room to spare, amasing 
head room. . .  the most comfort as you 
ride ahead o f  mar wheels and within 
the bees frame, down where riding ia

Result: the safest, most hug-the-road 
ride ever known—plus the advantages 
of unit body-and-frame construction.

4 -MOST All-round Performance!
Choice of high-compression Hudson 
Super-Six engine, America'» most pow
erful Six, or the even more powerful 
Super-Eight. Can ter-PointSteering for 
easiest handling. Triple-Safe Brakes 
for utmost safety. Many more high- 
performance, low-upkeep features.

Yes, the new  Hudson is so far ahead,
it ia a protected investment for your 
motor car dollars. See for yourself—  
with a thrilling Revelation Ridel

Mhe reek»re ' acclaim, sympathy 
toad woman who learned to play 
sapped a espíe; »  child, strickea 
live medicai attention Ms family 
rendara learned e f Me plight ; a BU ILT  FOR GRAIN  STORAGE  

USE IATER  FOR M ACH INERY
darly in the morning at t h a 
orange Juice stand, for example, 
and hide the camera before any 
people ware around.

"Then w e’d synchronise our 
watches and at the exact mo
ment I  walked in and ordered 
orange Juice, the camera would 
start turning. The regular cus
tomers didn’t even know we were 
there. I f  someone recognised me, 
we packed up and went some
where else." ,

This Is Glenn's first film at 
M-G-M, the studio that turned 
him down 11 years ago on his 
first visit to any movie lot. He 
was turned down because he 
wasn’t "pretty”  enough and was 
to ld :'“ You're a character Juvenile

3 -M O S T  Rend-w orthy I Hudson, 
with exclusive "step-down”  design 
and ri cieeed door, achieves lowest 
oaatar o f gravity in any stock car.NO LIN ING  NEEDED 

Over 40,000 bu. stored 

in'40'xlOO’

Sturdy

Don't buy until 
you m o  th e  

BUTLER
HOLLYWOOD —  (N E A ) — 

Jimmy Stewart was wearing a 
whita linen suit, a  straw hat 
and n  pained expression. ,

’T ’va got a stomach-ache,”  he 
said. “ I  think it’s intestinal flu.”  

J didn’t have the nerve to tell 
him that a ll 41-year-old bachelors 
facing matrimony complain of 
«lock. I ’ve been told, to t h e  
nervous system.

But I  didn’t hesitate to kid 
Jimmy about' acquiring both a 
wife , and a family. Gloria Hat- 
rick McLean, whom he’ll marry 
in August, has two small chil
dren by a  previous marriage.

“ Not only that.”  grinned back 
Jimmy, "but she’s ’also got a 
big bailee dor.”  > •

I asked him what k a e k e l s i

Spacious . . . S im ple open design

and difficult to cast.”
Despite rumors of a tiff, Ellen 

Drew has only the nicest things 
to say about hubby Cy Barlett. 
She Just reported to M-G-M to 
co-star with Joel McCrea In 
"Star# in My Crown.”

Ears Stone, the Aldrich fam
ily ’s famous Henry, will direct 
the Olson and Johnson v i d e o  
show which replaces M i l t o n

THE LINK -TSCH UDY CO.
Engineers, contractors. Butlor sales and erection 

Amarillo Phono 4524 Pampa Phono 3969-W

BILL CO LVILLE McW il l ia m s  m o t o r  c o m p a n y
« P A M P A

Pomps representative—Your concrete contractor 
Using only certified TRANS-MIX concrete 

1717 Wllllston Phono 3969-W 411 S. CUYLER PHONE

BUI Boyd is floating on air 
since that poll announced he’s 
No. 1 In popularity on television 
—topping even Milton Berle. . , 
Barbara Stone, who made her 
film  debut in “ Farce of EvU,”  
wUl m erry Dr. Myron Babcock 
. . .Spike Janes Just recorded 
‘ Ghost Writers tn the Sky,”  a 
satire en THAT song.
JOE’S JOKES

Twn new Joe Frisco 
making the rounds:

Seems Joe went to a 
celebrating t h e  completion of 
“ Riding High,”  Frank Capra's 
own remake of Me pre-war hit, 
“ Broadway BUI.”  Joe got up and 
sold: “ They say Capra is a great 
director, but if he had m a d e  
‘Broadway Bill’ right the first 
time, he wouldn’t have .to make 
it again.”

The other: A  women at Santa 
Anita was asking Joe a lot of 
stupid questions about horse rac
ing and Joe was at the cracking

stories

a s «

point. Finally she asked:
“ What does it mean w h a n  

there's a  star after a h o r s e ' s  
name en the program?”

Joe whispered b a c k  acidly: 
“ That means that tH e ’ hbfs*’* 
trainer has a son in the service.”

Talking about a  certain movie 
doll, Monogram executive Scotty 
Dunlop cracked: “ I ’d like to buy 
her for what she’s worth and 
eeU her for what she thinks

There's a  big break-for movie 
fans In M-G-M’»  four-reel anni
versary short, “ Some of t h »  
B e « . ”  I t ’S a • collection o f old 
movie scenes featuring Garbo, 
John Oilbert, Mae Murray, Marie 
Drseslsr, Lon Chaney, L e s l i e  
Howard, Jean Harlow, N o r m a  
Shearer end 42 others.

On the trail of 
Sun and Fun 
Woven Strap Sandal 
with a romantic 
South-of-the-Border 
oir. In Smooth 
Leather on a cushiony 
platform of Neoprene 
Crepe, t.95

Pompa s Quality Deportment Stor*

STEEL  B U I L D I N G S

NEW

aowN o í sign
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-AMES RAZE TANK FARM—Firemmen p la y  watar on a Nawman Grove, Nab..
blaze which destroyed nine large t anka. three storage warehouses and other 

;>ment. Two of three companies involved estimated losses at between $20.000 and
each. (AP Wirephoto)

mmission Deals Cutback
>r Texas Oil Production
JMONT — (Ft— A cutback 
101 barrels daily in Texas 
duction for July and Au- 
as ordered today by the 
tailroad Commission.

the seventh consecutive 
nade in crude allowables 

oil and gas regulatory
e

production for the 62 
¿clod was placed at 1,871,- 

'r r e ls  compared to 1,997,- 
rrels as of June 11. 
lelds except East Texas 
oduce 17 days d u r i n g  
nd August.
Texas will produce on 15 
This is a general state- 
itback of one day for the

AVOIDS WASTE 
en. Ernest O. Thompson 
at by cutting oil produc- 
the market demand, the 

Railroad Commission hopes 
id building up wasteful 
of crude oil.

The commissioner said he sees 
no need for Texas to continue
cutbacks if major companies con 
tinue to import large quantities 
of foreign crude.

“ Let some of these importing 
companies carry a bit of t h e  
economic burden of the indus
try,”  he said.

CRUDE INCREASING
Commissioners William J. Mur

ray and Ernest O. Thompson 
contended crude in storage still 
is increasing.

They asked company represent
atives attending the statewide 
meeting in Beaumont to report 
if any withdrawals now are being 
made from stocks.

Only one spokesman, represent
ing the Sun Oil Co., reported 
such withdrawals.

Thompson told the h e a r i n g  
that domestic crude stocks now 
total 275,000,000 barrels as com-

yearpared with 228,000,000 
ago.

ONE REQUEST F ILE D  
The only specific request to 

place before the hearing involved 
the West Conroe field in Mont
gomery County and the East 
Texas field.

A representative of the C. N. 
House Interests asked that daily 
allowables for seven wells in the 
West Conroe field be reduced 
from 73 to 60 barrels because 
of a water production problem.

H. J. Nichols, Tyler, executive 
vice president of the East Texas 
Oil Association, recommended a 
62-day order with 16 shutdown 
days throughout the state.

Nichols said the East Texas 
field is “ in very nice shape for 
future production.”

Murray reported the East Tex
as field ’s bottomhole pressure in 
May increased 6.60 pounds per 
square inch.

T H E  
D R ILLER 'S  LOG

By BUD ANDERSON

"W e drill deep holes primarily 
for oil,”  declares a Superior Oil 
Co. engineer, “ but even if we 
don’t hit, we figure our profit 
in knowledge gained —  geolog 
ically and mechanically.”

This is an excerpt from an 
article in the June 10 Wall 8treet 
Journal on deep drilling. This is 
a pretty good article for anyone, 
including the oil men. According 
to the article, cost is the big 
factor. Superior, for example, has 
already spent more than a mil
lion dollars on a well in Wyo
ming. Some officials say t h a t  
after a well passes the 16,000 
foot mark, expenses go up about 
twice as fast as the drill goes 
down.

Wants Tidelands for Beaches
GALVESTON —UP)— Attorney 

General Price Daniel of T e x a s  
said today Secretary of Interior 
Krug is using a smoke screen 
when he gives national security

as the basis for the federal gov.
emment’s claim to the tidelands.

Actually, Daniel said, the fed- 
eral government has many other 
plans for the tidelands.

H ie  attorney general, in i 
interview, said the governm en t

Gross Oil Output Drops; 
Texas Shows Increase

NEW YORK —(A V - Daily av
erage gross crude oil output in 
the United Sutes totaled 4,875,- 
660 barrels last week, a decrease 
of 13,600 barrels a day u^Jer 
the previous week, the American 
Petroleum Institute reported to
day.

It was the second time in two 
weeks that d a i l y  production

Equipment is also another fac 
tor that n e e d s  improvement, 
Tools are pushed past prescribed 
endurance points in the deep 
wells. You can imagine the strain 
on a drill pipe that is hanging 
in a hole four miles down. The 
drill pipe with cables, pulleys, 
and other equipment add up to 
more than a half-million pounds 
— hanging four miles.

Beckham Well 
Gives 658 for 
Shell Oil-Gas

But what are they finding, be
sides precious little oil The 
Jourand geilogists say it i f  nei
ther “ encouraging nor discourag
ing.”  They have found evidences 
which would indicate that oil 
bearing strata are not so tight 
as to restrict the flow of oil. 
But again, they aren't q u i t e  
certain.

Those are some of the more 
Important parts of the article. 
The remainder is interesting and 

think I  cah safely recommend 
it to anyone as such.

Keith E. Bohrer has been taken 
on by Skelly Production Depart
ment as engineer. Bohrer began 
last Friday. He received h i s  
degree in Engineering from the 
University of Kansas.

C. A. Wischoff, district engl 
neer for Shell Oil, left f o r  
Wichita Falls the past week. He 
is now working out of the di
vision office lor a while.

It would seem that we are 
losing deep tests in the Ana- 
darko faster than we can pick 
up new ones. Gulf-Collard in 
Hansford got to 8,660 feet and, 
according to reliable reports, de
cided to give up drilling. Gulf 
men in Amarillo wouldn’t com
ment on it. Chances are there 
will be some official dope on it 
this week. This is the second 
dry hole in a week. Humble 
abandoned the Roach in Donley 
last week after hitting granite.

The biggest thing in the Elk
City pool and in Beckham Coun
ty, Okla., was Shell's No. 1 Yelton 
which gave 668 barrels of 49.2 
gravity oil and 1,676,000 cubic 
feet of gas in 24 hours. AnotHer 
test has been planned later on. 
Original test was taken through 
a packer in a 16-foot perforated 
section. Testing z o n e  was at 
9,066 to 9,070 feet through a 
6-8-inch choke. Gas-oil ratio was 
2,680-to-l.

Another Shell well, Tucker, Is 
now drilling at 10,380 feet. Com
pleted depth has been set at 
10,800. Shell w ill run survey at 
completed depth and run casing.

Constintine's No. L  Lambert is 
drilling ahead at 10,040 after 
having a show of gas and oil 
at 9,929-67.

Union Producing and S h e l l  
Oil Co. No. 1 Nutley in C SE 
NW of 30-10-21w was drilling at 
9,986 after reaming core hole 
at 9,910 feet.

Union’s No. 1 Music “ A ”  is 
preparing to drill ahead a f t e r  
pulling mud at 13,110, and the 
No. 1 Music “ B ”  is drilling at 
8 960

Wiicox Walter No. 1 is drill
ing at 8,200.

Shell No. 1 State " A ”  is rig
ging up rotary tools while the 
No. 1 State "B ”  has set 100 
feet o f surface pipe and is now 
drilling below 160 feet.

reached a low point extending 
back to the week ended March 
29, 1947, when the total
4,868,100 barrels. Last w e e k ' s  
production compared with 6,479, 
600 barrels a  year ago.

Refining operations were re
ported at 81.3 percent h f capacity, 
indicating a daily run to stills 
of 8,163,000 barrels of c r u d e  
dally. Average for the previous 
week was 8,341,000 barrels and 
for the like week o f 1948 6, 
692,000.

Finished and unfinished gas
oline stocks dropped to 117,484,- 
000 barrels from 119,106,000 the 
previous week. Estimated | 
line production was 17,641,000, 
down from 18,244,000 the week
before.

Heavy fuel oil production was 
estimated at 8,306,000 b a r r e l s ,  
against 7,827,000 t h e  previous 
week and 8,967,000 a year ago.
Light fuel oil output was esti
mated at 8,711,000 barrels, com
pared with 6,896,000 the week 
before and 7,143,000 last year.

Daily average crude oil pro
duction; change from previous 
week.

Oklahoma 406,760 d e c r e a s e  
19,300.

Texas 1,908,000 increase 10,000.
Louisiana, 608,600 1 n c r  e a

3,100.
Arkansas 80,800, increase 600.
Southeast New Mexico 136,000 

increase 3,400. t

envisions a vast network of 
tional beach parks, complete con
trol o f commercial fishing and 
regulation of mineral production. 

BEACHES CONTROLLED 
“ Beaches such as this at Gal

veston would be controlled and 
administered from Washington, 
he asserted. “ The city and coun
ty would have no control over 
It. They would be a national 
park, not local beaches.

He cited the Dow Chemical 
Plant at Freeport as an industry 
which would be brought under 
federal regulation. The p l a n t  
has found the fu ll an inex
haustible source of magnesium. 
“ Washington wants the proceeds 
from that production, too," Daniel 
said.

TEXAS CAN WIN 
“ Either Texas will c o n t r o l  

them or the federal government 
w ill," Daniel said. “ I  believe 
Texas can win this figh t”

Of the compromise reported 
worked out in Washington two 
weeks ago, he said:

COMPROMISE IS SALVE 
“ That plan gives the states 

control over bays, rivers and In
land waters. That was inserted 
as a salve to inland. states who 
feared an effort to take over 
control of inland waters. T h e  
compromise proposal offers no 
surety that the federal govern
ment will not attempt to ta le 
over the natural resources of the 
inland states as it is attempting 
to cbnflscate the tidelands.”  

Daniel said he feels officials 
of Louisiana and California who 
appear willing to compromise are 
not sufficiently acquainted with 
the government’s tidelands pro
gram to realize the full danger. 
He said nationalization of the 
tidelands would be a foot in the 
door toward nationalisation of all 
the nation’s natural resources.

Oil Demand fo 
Increase Soon

WASHINGTON —(F)—  The de
mand for oil in the latter part 
of this yegr will increase “ sig
nificantly,”  a Bureau e f Mines 
official predicted today.

Thomas H. Miller, acting direc
tor o f the bureau, so advised 
Rep. Beckworth (D-Tex) in re
ply to a letter from the con
gressman.

Miller said an abrupt decline 
in demand developed at the be
ginning of 1948 and “ under this 
condition there is little doubt 
that the influence e f imported 
oil has been felt, particularly in 
Texas which has absorbed the 
major part of the decline in 
demand."

Imports, he added, have de
clined but are still ''materially 
greater”  than In the early post- 
war period.

V flU r said that In states other 
« . .■  Texas and tha Pennsylvania 
grade producing area, income of 
producers and royalty owners has 
suffered ' ‘relatively little because 
production rates and crude prices 
at tha walla have not changed 
greatly.”  . ? . __

.......  K * «  ‘ i

Oil Production 
For Texot Fields 
Shows Increase

AUSTIN —(F)— Texes oU wells 
were producing an average of 1,-

Ten Percent Cut 
For Lousiana Is 
Ordered by Digby

Tulsa Reports 
Import Rise

997,089 barrels a  day at the end of 
Railroad Commi«-

Routine
Developments

Reports last week had it that 
the Gulf-Harbaugh had hit oil
bearing sand at around 7,200 feet. 
Sand was hit all right, but ap
parently was not oil-bearing ac
cording to reports I  have been 
able to pick up. Gulf is mum on 
this one, too. H ie re was a tew 
taken at 7.233-46. Their total 
depth now is 7,245 feet.

Sinclair Lips No. 2 is drilling 
ahead this week after shutting 
down a couple of days waiting 
for orders. Sinclair took a drill-

SCHOOL
and Newspaper

ROUTE
Work Together 
to Fit Him for a  

Successful Career!
■vir

steam test at 6,308-22 and re
covered 40 feet of drilling mud. 
They shut down at 6,390. Ap
parently weren’t satisfied with 
the 800,000 cubic feet of gas so 
they’re now drilling ahead a t 
6,404 feet.

Honolulu-Ponder down in Deaf 
Smith County was reported last 
week to be fishing at 8,986 feet. 
They have begun drilling again 
this week however, after setting 
a  whipstock and drilling by the
8.985 mark with cable tools. The 
latest reported drilling depth is
8.985 feet.

Might lose another one. That's
just rumor. Garden Valley- V a l l e  
McKeever in Childress County is 
shut down this week. Their latest 
reported depth is 1,688 feet. This 
well spudded May 1.

Hooper-Duke in Oldham Coun
ty ta drilling at 4,906 this week 
and it looks as though Gulf- 
Porter in Lipscomb Just doesn't 
know when to atop. Thia< deepest 
well in the Anadarko is logged 
at 13.262 and still drilling. Its 
nearest competitor is the Union 
No. 1 Music ” A ”  in Beckham 
County, Okla., cm the other end 
of the basin. The Music “ A ”  is 
reported drilling ahead at 13,110.

Carson County
Cabot No. 4-A Brown-shot with 

580 quarts at 2,910 feet, now 
waiting on Commission test.

Cabot No. 19 Ware-completed 
Friday pumped 70 barrels in l l  
hours. Total depth 3,200 f e e t .  
Waiting on Commission test. 

Gray County
Cabot No. 1, Morse-Shell, shot 

with 470 quarts at 2620-2640 feet. 
Now cleaning out.

Sinclair A-9, drilling below
2,000.

The Texas Co. E. E. Gething, 
first free oil at 2706. T o t a l

NEW ORLEANS —CFO— Louisi
ana’s crude oil production was 
cu t ' 10 percent or 60,000 barrels 
dally in an emergency order by 
Conservation Commissioner 8. L. 
Digby.

The action followed a hearing 
here which produced testimony 
indicating overproduction, Digby 
said.

He said the order would be 
effective until the next monthly 
allowable proration order la is
sued.

He said stocks of crude as of 
May I  in Louisiana totaled 9,- 
510,232 barrels, about 47.8 per
cent of the capacity of storage 
tanks.

Digby exempted stripper wella 
and pressure maintenance sys
tems.

It takes about 400 pounds of 
corn and 76 pounds of other feed 
to make 100 pounds of marketable 
pork.

TULSA —  Figures released to
day for the first quarter of 1949 
show the average daily Import 
volume of crude oil coming into 
the U.8. averaged 680,000 bar
rels. This figure is greater than 
the U.8. Bureau of Mines total 
d em u d  forecast for the month 
of March for the statee of New 
M e x i c o ,  Mississippi, Arkansas, 
Colorado, Michigan, Pennsylvania 
Montana, Kentucky, I n d i a n a ,  
New York, Ohio, West Virginia, 
Nebraska and other lesser pro
ducing states for which the fore
cast demand was 666,000 barrels 
daily.

Since tabulation of the first- 
quarter Import figures, A p r i l  
imports have been reported by 
the Independent Petroleum As
sociation of America as being 
610,000 barrels daily, a further 
Increase.

Livestock is produced by 6,000,- 
000 independent growers.

last week, the 
■Ion reported today.

This average was almost 8,000 
barrels above the calendar day 
allowable as o f June 4, the week 
before.

Regular drilling applications for 
the week ending June 11 totaled 
271. That brought the total for 
the year to 6,687, about 100 
higher than for the same period 
last year.

OU weU completions for last
week totaled 186. Wildcats drill
ed totaled eight.

W ildcat Cornés In 
N sar Now Orisons

NEW ORLEANS —  IF) —  A 
wildcat oil well is churning up 
black gold right on New Or
leans’ doorstep.

Humble Oil and Refining Co.
officials said yesterday that the 
weU le producing 18Ò

Saun-

u
l I T H D i  poor newspaper boy fiati uatoa Iran high
i *  *  sebooL he will he unusually well equipped for 
edvimeesuesil in whatever Une of work or study he nay 
pursue. For, TWO great educational forcee—the public 
school and the daily newspaper—have joined k«« <l.  to 
ghre him the best possible preparation for success. As a 
result, he has the benefit of BOTH practical schooling 
and actual b usine«

Hie spare-time newspaper route b  the Ideal supple
ment to classroom studies because it enables h«— to put 
maty lessons to immediate use. This combination of 
route work and schooling gives him a well-balanced 
knowledge of both business theory and fsnrtirs makes 
him belter able to absorb and apply the things he leamel

Gulf's Wamble In Ochiltree 
County is drilling ahead t h i s  
week. They have been losing re
turns, but apparently have solved 
their difficulties and are now 
drilling below 4,400. Gulf-Stump 
is drilling at 8,081 while the 
Gammerefelter In Hansford has 
passed 7.200 by now.

We will pick up one new well. 
Huber Oorp. moved In a rotary 
rig this past week on their No. 1 
Pazoureck in Ochiltree County. 
According to Huber officials, the 
well will spud Monday or Tues
day.

depth 2743.
The Texas Co. No. 48 

ders, still on location.
Kewanee No. 2 Aah "A ,”  lo

cated 12 miles east o f Lefors, 
now drilling at 1.500 feet.

Humble No. 4 Binkley, cable 
tools run, drilling 3,080 feet.

The Texas Co. Key, waiting 
on cable tools, drilled depth, 
2,670.

Hansford County
Skelly S. P . Jackson, Waiting 

'on orders.
Skelly Walker “ B,”  now drill

ing below 2,900.
Hutchinson County

Skelly No. 23 W. E. Herring
A ”  Total depth 3112 feet. Pump

ed 73 barrels of oil in . a 24- 
hour test. Oil gravity was 41. 
Waiting to take potential.

Skelly No. 24 W. E. Herring 
“ A ,”  running tubing.

Sinclair No. 21 Johnson Ranch
’B ”  drilling below 2,800 feet.

Oklahoma
8kelly Elmo Jones “ A ,”  mov

ing in rotary.
Skelly Elmo Jones “ B ”  still

on location.
Cabot No. 1-A Mathews, drill

ing with cable tools at 1,910.
Gas Wells

Magnolia No. 1 Bradley, wait
ing on test, total depth 3,102 
feet.

Skelly M. Worton, ready to 
acidize and preparing to test, 
total depth 3,121.

Skelly W. A. Worton, waiting 
on cable toola.

Husky to Develop 
Canadian Holdings

arm Timm Rotila 
orli Hddt m Big  
L U S" $o m

Important, loo. is I 
i newspaper rout* 
r school books, apt to, bobbies anti the 

il Often sash savinç 
ambitious bey to COMPLETE high school GO ON

J. W. Swygart, district produc
tion superintendent for Shell, is 
making the ball games again. 
Swygart has been on sick leave 
since March 24. The Oilers might 
have at least won the game.

There are tunes when fishing 
doesn't mean well trouble to I 
oil man. Dan orfbbon, production 
■up«rintendent for the Texas Oo., 
Fred Neelage, pool superintendent 
for West Texas Repreeauring Co., 
and Clayton Hueted, Manager of E. 
M. Jeffries Trucking Go., are go
ing fishing — at Lake City, deep 
In the Rockies. They plan to leave 
Tuesday and spend the rest of the

CODY. Wyo. —(F)— The Husky 
Refining Company of Cody -has 
.entered an agreement to main
tain and develop nearly 6,000,800 
acres of oil land in Western

— barrel s
daily.

It is located four mUes west 
of Westwego, which is across 
the Mississippi R iver from New 
Orleans.

The well to the Texas and 
New Orleans Railroad No. 1. The 
test was drilled to a  depth of 
10,028 feet, and the oil-bearing 
sands encountered around t h e  
8,000-foot level. -  • *  —

The oil produced to o f 81 de
grees gravity.

M onday Specials FROM

Î

Men's Summer Dress Suits
Values to  $35.00 j j^ Q Q Q
M O N D A Y  O N L Y

Men's Summer Dress Shoes
Values to  $12M  $ 0 0 0
M O N D A Y  O N L Y

ONE LOT DRESS SHOES
Values to  $9.00

M O N D A Y  O N L Y

MEN'S SUMMER SHORT SLEEVE

SPORT SHIRTS $J95
Values to  $2.95. M O N D A Y  O N L Y

Glen E. Nielson, president of 
the company, said today t h a t  
Husky has joined in the deal 
with the Phillips Petroleum Com
pany o f Bartlesville, Okla. The 
land to located in the provinces 
of Alberta and Saskatchewan.

Nielson said under the arrange
ment Husky will be the operator 
and will jointly share in produc
tion In the area.

Husky has had holdings in 
Canada for some time, and last 
week brought in a wildcat nat
ural gas discovery in the central 
Alberta plains.

MEN'S KNIT SHORT SLEEVE COLORED

TEE SHUTS $100
V alue» to  $2M . M O N D A Y  O N L Y

MEN'S 12oz C A N T A S  G L O T E S
$2.75 DOZ.

Pampa Ä  H * # » *
Gulf employees will take 

Friday afternoon, that’s June
to produce

30,000 head of cattle
pound of crystal-

company’s picnic.

i  ‘ i
will

to the Invitation, fee- extract
at 3 p. m.

pletioni. X 
continued 
n u m b er 
Hutchinson 
and Gray

Herrmam 
Lewi* No 
Hrs. Local 
W line« W 
4. I  k  G i 
3025’ Total 
»  E. C. *  
Connell No 
Hrs. Local 
330’ from ’ 

•  7*7, BHc. 4 
Gravity 42 
Total Dept

B . L. H o
No. 9 -  i  
Loyatedi -1 
lines e f  le 
BS&F Sun 
of Pay IT

G u » Oi
Dial atol ; 
24 Hr*. U  
and 813’ fi 
W. long Si 
of P *y  291 
Shot 8-19-41 

Gulf OU 
Dial «ta l 1 
24 Hr*. Lo 
and 400’  i l  
Blk. Z , O C  
38 Top o f I 
3126’ Acidi 
Gal.

B. L. Hoc 
14 - Boten 
caled: 220C 
from S  Ur 
L. KLRJt 8 
of Pay — 

Dave Ru
tenburg No 

i. LocatiHrs
W lines Lo 
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Dave Ru 
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Lends, Wm
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Commission Reports 18
Activity in the Panhandle !e Sorter. WeaUund A  J o h n  a on. 

looking up thia week. According whittenburg No. 14, H A TC Sur- 
to official« in the District 10 Rail- vey ¿jgj- from  ^  an(j gjo' from 
road Commission office. U  loca- w  llne8 sec 17> Blk 47. 18 m ile« 
Uona have been filed. Thia is an NE of Borger. WeaUund i t  John- 
• .V ® *  w  j#ao uaj jo ecaeaouf son, Whittenburg No. 18, H A  TC 
eight. The greater part of the survey. 8*28’ from N and 830' 
Intent« are in Hutchinson County. (rom y , un«s Sec. IT, Blk. 47. 
No well« were reported for Gray. u  mUei NE of Borger. WeaUund 

Caraon County has two. Hutch- *  Johnson. Whittenburg No. It, 
inson County will have eleven H A  TC Survey. U U ' from N 
well« drilling aoon. Moore will ^  sso. from w  line« Sec. 17. 
have two, Potter one and Wheeler BUl 47 ia roUel NB oI Borger. 
lwo- Creslenn Oil Company, J. A.

CARSON COUNTY Whittenburg " B "  No. 7, L. PaUUo
'  Cree Oil A  Gaa Company, Ware Survey. 8088’ • from B and 880’ 

etal No. 1, 1 A  GN Survey. 330' from S line« Sec. 9, Blk. X023. 
from N and W lines of SW-4 of 3 miles SW of Stinnett. Service 
NW-4 Sec. 104, Blk. 4. 7 miles W Drilling Company, W. A. Carver 
of Skellytown. - W. D. Kelley, "B "  No. 8. J. J. Hall Survey,

to oil men, but owner« o: 
80 new automobiles say 
sticky mess.

A  genera] petroleum v 
a gaa pocket at 10,000 fe 
terday and oil apewed o' 
countryside for 10 minub 
lice «aid several cars wer 
tarad.

It was the first sign 
deposits in Urn DeSoto 
level, and oil men took il 
indication there might ba 
flowing oil beneath.

. 21 Completions 
«»Booked in Week

Completion« for the week 
seemed to backlog with 17 oil 
completions and four gas com
pletions. .Hutchinson C o u n t y
continued to take the lead in 
n u m b e r  of wells completed.

I Hutchinson had 14, Carson two 
and Gray County one.

Caraon Co.
Herrmann Brothers -  VI d a 

Lewis No. S - Potent. 138 - 24 
Hr*. Located: 880' from N  and 
W lines W-2 SE-4 Sec. 118, Blk. 
4. I  A  GN Survey Top of Pay 
3028’ Total Depth 8047’ I 
«  E. C. A  R . C. Sidwell • Mc
Connell No. 8 - Potent. 22 • 24 
Hrs. Located: 990’ from 8 and 
380’ from W lines of lease Sec. 

«¡87, Blk. 4, I  A  ON S u r v e y  
Gravity 42 Top of Pay 3048’ 
Total Depth 8127’

Gray Co.
B. L. Hoover - O. H. Saunders 

No. 8 -  Potent. 87 - 24 Hrs. 
Located: 880’ from 8 and E 
lines «< lease Sec. 1, Blk. 1, 
BSAP Survey Gravity 40 Top 
of *T10’ Total Depth 2888’

Hutchinson Co.
Gulf Ot ICorporation - C. L. 

Dial etal No. 182 - Potent 24- 
24 Hr«, loca ted : 1188’ from N 
and SIS’ from W lines of John 
W. King Survey Gravity 88 Top 
of Pay 8988’ Total Depth 8088’ 
Shot 8-19-49 - 478 Qta.

Gulf Oil Corporation - C. L. 
Dial atal No. 188 • Potent. 16- 
34 Hrs. Located: 1804’ from W 
and 400* from  N  lines Sec. 90, 
Blk. Z, QC A  SB Survey Gravity

38 Top of Pay — Total Depth 
3387' Acidised 8-3-49 - 8000 Gal.

Dave Rubin - Dave No. 1-
Potent. 84 - 24 Hrs. Located:
380’ from N and I486’ from W 
lines of lease 8ec. 8, Blk. M-28, 
TCRR Survey Gravity 89 Top of 
Pay — Total Depth 2980’ Acid
ised 8-8-49 - 8000 Gal. /

Dave Rubin • Dave No. 2-
Potent. 87 - 24 Hrs. Located:
380’ from N and 1872’ from E 
lines of lease Sec. 8, Blk. M-28, 
TCRR Survey Gravity 89 Top of 
Pay — Total Depth 2980’ Acis- 
ised 8-8-49 • 8000 Ga.

Carl J. Westlund, Trustee A  
Beach Oil Co. - Whittenburg *’B”  
No. 1 Potent. 8 1 - 2 4  Hr«. Lo
cated: 2009’ from N and 380’ 
from E lines Sec. 11, Blk. 1(-31. 
TCRR Survey Gravity 40 Top of 
Pay 2938’ Total Depth 3086’ Shot 
8-12-49 • 200 Qta.

Continental Oil Co. - P-S B. 
Burnett “ D”  No. 8 - Potent. 80- 
24 Hrs. Located: 1880’ from N 
and 2310’ from W lines NW|4 
Sec. 128, Blk. 6, I  A  ON Survey 
Gravity 40 Top of Pay 8 14 8’ 
Total Depth 3180’

W . ' A. Draper *■ Whittenburg 
No. 1 - Potent. 78 - 24 Hr«. 
Located: 990’ from N and E 
lines of lease Sec. 19, Blk. 47, 
H A  TC Survey Top of Pay 2828’ 
Total Depth 2788’ Acidised 4-7-49- 
3000 Gal.

J. M. Huber Corp. - J a c k  
Johnson No. 8 - Potent. 21 - 24 
Hrs. Located: 330’ from 8 and 
2920’ from E lines Sec. 184, 
Blk. 8-T, T  A  NO Survey Top 
of Pay 3186’ Total Depth 3288’ 
Acidized 8-24-49 • 2000 Gal.

J. M. Huber Corp. - Riley “ F ”

I  have often wondered v 
these people (advocates of c< 
munlam) didn’t go to the li 
of their dreams. I f  it has b 
the lack of funds, this sho 
remedy that problem and (  
them a chance to prove w 
they say.
—Rep. Walter Norblad (R ) 

Oregon, Introducing a bill (  
vidlng f r e e  transportation 
Russia f o r  those advocat
communism.

1910 19)1 1912 19)3 19)4 I9)S 19)8 19)7 19)8 19)9 1940 1941 ’1942 1943 1944 1945 1946 1947 194

UNCLE SAM’S OIL S T O C K S -L o w a r  chart show« amounts o f crude and refined petroleum prod
ucts on hand from 1930 to last year. Although the total for 1940 is slightly larger than that for 
1983, It Is dangerously low. Note on (op chart that 1088’s 803,198,000 barrels represents 385 days’ 
supply. Due to  vastly increased consumption. 1940’S 007,302,900 barrels represents only 02 days

supply e t present rate c l  demand.

Independents Waging Fight 
To Hare Oil Imports Cut

mats production o f the U. 8. to 
a considerable extent. I f  allowed 
to produce, the strippers c a n  
supply one-eighth of the nation’s 
daily output.
FOREIGN DANGER

At the present, however, the 
Independents — both the Texas 
Independent Producers and Royal
ty Owners Association and ths 
Independent Petroleum Associa
tion of America — are stressing 
the danger of the U. 8. becoming 
dependent upon foreign supply.

The major foreign producing 
area is the Middle East — Russia’s 
front door. Should this area be 
allowed to Import freely, they 
contend, U. S. production would 
be forced to cut, then recut, pro
duction and In time become more 
and more dependent u p o n  a 
transoceanic oil line. Such a line 
could be cut easily in ths event

By BU DANDERSON
Independents m the oil Indus

try are waging a knock-down, 
drag out battle with major im
porters In  an effort to cut the 
flow of crude being poured Into 
the U. 8. daily. They have pro
duced figures which show that 
a half million barrels of foreign 
crude are being brought into the 
U. S. every day. This la in 
addition to the 4,900,000 barrels 
which Is the dally average for 
U. 8. production.

Another point that ca n be 
brought out here is ths role of

stripper wells. “ Strippers”  con
stitute better than two-thirds of 
the total number of producing 
wells in this country. The pres
ent high level of imports is al
most equal to the production of 
these wells.

A  stripper wel Us vital to the 
nation’s oil supply. I f  imports are 
offsetting the production of these 
weUs, something will have to 
give way. Once à well is aban
doned, there is little chance of 
recovering the oil still in the 
ground. So to abandon the strip
pers would be cutting the ultl-

V-BELTS
FOR

FARM MACHINERY
•  Complete Factory Stock
•  All Types—All Sties

R A D C L I F F
it E. Brown 314 East Bth
In Fampa In Amarillo

38 Top o f Pay 8030’ Total Depth 
3128’ Acidized B-3I-49 - 4 0 0 0 
Gal.

B. L. Hoover - W. B. Haile No. 
14 - Potent. US • 24 Hrs. Lo- 
cated: 2200' from S and 380’ 
from H  lines E-2 Sec. 18, Blk. 
L. KLRJt Survey Gravity 40 Top 
of Pay —  Total Depth 8010

Dave Rubin - Catherine-Whlt- 
tenburg No. 1 - Potent. 98 -  24 
Hrs. Located: 880’ from N  and 
W lines Lot 9, Blk. 8 - C a r v e r  
Lands, Wm Neil Survey Gravity 
38 Top of Pay - Total Depth 
3288’ Acidized 8-2-49 - 8 0 0 0
Gal. %

Dave Rubin - Catherine-Whit
tenburg No. 2 -  Potent. 71 - 24 
’Hrs. Located: 330’ from E and 
S lines Lot 5, Blk. S - C a r v e r  
Lands, Wm Neil Survey Gravity

Flares Snuffed as Black 
Plant Begins Operation

CORPUS CHRI8TI — (A?>-
Cssinghesd gas flares from 278 
oil wells in ths Bluher and La 
Gloria fields of Jim Wells and 
Brooks Counties were extinguish
ed today. Some had burned sines 
1939.

Ths orange flares want out ss 
La Gloria Corporation's n e w  
7,200-horsepower compressor unit 
began operating at its Falfurias 
cycling plant. Compressors daily 
wlU handle 30,000,000 cubic feet 
of casinghead gaa, f o r m e r l y  
burned, deUvering r e s i d u e  to 
United Carbon Company's new 
Falfurrlas carbon black p l a n t .  
The plant la to be completed in 
about six weeks.

La Gloria Corp. is to utilize 
Its present cycling plant for re
covery of gasoline, butane and 
propane from caahlnghead, but is 
laying foundations now for a 
newer and more efficient gaso
line recovery plant. Thia installa
tion wlU recover 99 percent of 
natural gasoline, 98 p e r c e n t  
butane, and 78 percent propane 
content.

The plant is part of a $288,- 
000,000 casinghead conservation 
program now underway by Texas 
oil companies to save products 
which otherwise could not be 
used. Casinghead, produced with 
oil from oil wells, long consti- 
problem as it is produced at low 
pressure and consequently must 
be compressed.
tuted a c o m p l e x  conservation

PRODUCE, M ARKET U. S. O IL
Therefore, they maintain, the 

U. 8. must be allowed to produce, 
market, then drill. National se
curity can be maintained by this 
method only. We must have our 
own oil. Wa can’t nave our own 
oil unless we are allowed to pro
duce and market. We can't drill 
unless we have something to sell.

There is no

and 990’ from N lines of lease 
Sec. 11. Blk. M-21, TCRR Survey 
Gravity 40 Top of Pay 29 3 8’ 
Total Depth 2998' Shot 8-4-49- 
210 Qts.

NEW GAS COMPLETIONS: 
Potter Co.

Canadian R iver Gas Company, 
Bivins No. A-47, Sec 
48, H A  TC Survey.
17,800 MCF.

Moore Co.
8hamrock Oil A  Gas Corpora

tion, Huff No. C-l, Sec. 244, Blk. 
44, HATC Survey. P o t e n t i a l  
280,000 MCF.

Sherman Co.
Kerr -McGee OU Industries, E l

mer No. 1, Sec. 47, Blk. 2-13, 
GH A  H Survey. DellverablUty 
2 009 MCF. «

Ke r  r-McGes Oil Industries, 
Hudner No. 1, Sec. 81, Blk. 2-B, 
GH A  H Survey. DeliverabiUty 
4,804 MCF R. P. 413.

I I N ' B R E A K  A B L E

ROADAB LE101, Blk. 
PotentialMAGNETO REPAIRING

SALES-SERVICE-PARTS
shortage of oil 

according to geologists. The short
age, they point out, is in weUs.

In the event of war, U. S. 
production of oil would have to 
be increased some 16 percent. 
Right now we have plenty for 
the nation's needs, but new ex
ploration and drilling would have 
to be done for us to keep ade
quately supplied for military and 
necessary civilian needs. T h a t  
would cost money. Lots of money.

In other words, drilling and 
exploration cannot be accomplish
ed unless oil men were allowed 

We can-

RADCLIFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO
SU S. Cuylsr Ph o t» 122

to market their crude, 
not hava a  safe and adequate 
supply unless they are allowed 
to drill.
UNEM PLOYM ENT MOUNTING

Another point brought out in 
a Congressional hearing the latter 
part of May was the mounting 
unemployment in the oil indus
try due to the high ratio of 
crude Imports. It was pointed out 
in this hearing that as imports 
rise, domestic production falls, 
and unemployment snowballs.

From July, 1948, to February of 
this year, 7,000 people lost their 
Jobs in crude and natural gas 
production. It  was In July, 1948, 
the industry met demand. That 
is, they caught up. Witnesses 
testified that from that point on, 
domestic production could have

Producers Told 
To Curb Output 
In Pennsylvania

PITTSBURGH — Producers of 
Pennsylvania Grade crude oil 
were advised to continue to curb 
petroleum output.

George J. Hanks, president of 
South Penn Oil C o m p a n y  of 
Bradford, Pa., offered the sug
gestion . while presiding at the 
opening session of Pennsylvania 
Grade Crude Oil Association's 
2<th annual meeting In Oil City,
Ps.

He pointed out that the sup-1 
ply-demand relationship this year sjnendment to 
has caused the producers to try J rad® Af£ Mm 
to “ learn how not to produc« J*y  *®n' Klmer 
oil,”  rather than to expand pro- hom# 
ductlon by utilizing advanced bui
techniques. “ At thia time and so f ° rU ln any 
long as a delicate ' balance pre- an amount 
vails,”  ha said, “ ths producers P*rc*nt of “ *• 
should continue to curtail and Ior. Petroleum «  
allow the barrels to remain in uctV ln “ " V u ' 
the producing horisons." q^ÜTÎer

D. T. Ring of Columbus, Ohio, . V 1“  wouW 
Association president, reminded trol*u™ COTm™  
the group of Pennsylvania oil ?r,r* ,*  .m,u
producers, refiners and marketers , ql
in his welcoming address that *mP°rt* w° u*d 
the decline in Pennsylvania crude 
production has not reached a ^  * th*
point where output is in balance . .
with refinery requirements. Hs ™  “ “ J obJ 
said stocka of Pennsylvania Grade ,, * *  ”  of,* r “  
crude on hand May 28 totaled £
3.108.000 barrels, a g a i n  ot J F n L
488.000 barrels over ths similar . 1
date a year ago. P ° *  i

The Association president said A , ow. 1
the Pennsylvania oil industry, 
along with ths entire oil bust- A~ P ON , 
ness, built up a "terrific mo- 
mentum" in an effort to meet J“ *
the 1947-48 bulge in demand tor volu" ttrUy rBGI „  . .. . .  steadilv mountioil products. “ From the stand-
point of ths industry's imme- ,c.°° f
dlato good," hs said, " it  overran 1 “ *
that ha«« »» tllOtigll It Will
VOM same alha* aa/o

PERFECTED PROVED
Every psrt of the Independent Unbreakable One-Way Plow 
is unconditionally guaranteed (except rubber tires and disc 
blade over the manufacture of which we have no control) for 
one year. The disc cylinder bearings have a fifty (50%) per* 
cant trade-in value, thereafter. INDEPENDENT PLOW, IN C

per month 
öfter low 

Down Payment
Made of heavy welded stasi unbreakable construction. You would sxpoct 
those fine, highest of quality implements to cost moro, however, modem 
engineering end production plus moss buying makes it possible to bring those

Baaa — -A w l|| R----pB »f wweqe yww wibb ipvr«

MADE BY M AKERS OF W ORLD’S LARGEST PLOWS

INDEPENDENT PLOW , IN C
NEODISH A, KANSAS

UNBREAKABLE PARTS FOR 
KRAUSE PLOWS

•  LEVERS & PLUNGERS
•  LEVER  QUADRANTS
•  AX LE  CASTINGS
•  T A IL  W H E E L  SW IVELS

^  WATER ACTION \ 
Golf Cloth«« Cloanor 

Easior • Faster »

W E I S S
I  have a growing hops that 

by the strength of our united 
civilisation and by our readiness 
and preparedness to defend free
dom with our lives we may avert 
forever the horrible vision of a 
third world war.

—Winston ChtirchiU.

EQUIPMENT CO
Across from Ball ParkPhone 3340

Farm Machinery & Part«
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A  WILDCAT IS IN FLAM ED  BV 
THE TANTALIZING OO O R O F  
THE LONG'DEAD F ISH -B U T . 
H IS  H U NG ER -SH ARPE NED
Br a i n  t e l l s  h im  h e  m u s t
KILL. THE HUMAN TO OCT
t h e  w m ir r —
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pATTULfT

MM FUNNV/r-HC 
DONE FELL MUEIM 
SOMETHIN' MUST OF

s c n g g a j

I T *  T O P  B A D
W B  I ---------------
«V ®
w e  H A P T Ö

N O . B U T  1 THINK 
VvE’LL FIND IT  
OUT ABOUND 

TH E  LOSTMAN 
ISLANDS.. 

L E T S  3 O :

u e l l c a i
CA RN IVA L
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‘ ‘Junior didn't enjoy this last album as well as he did 
N u l l  of' the others— this last one had the unbreakable 

rocordt, you know!*'

By GALBRAITH

(ill
i .  •„ >

CD

Kr J. L  WILLIAMS

OH. YOU LOOK 
FOR SNA

W E HAVEN'T/ I 
J U S T  CARRYING C U R S  

LONGER. IS ALL' 
FROM NOW ON WELL ’ 
BE SO BUEV LOOKIN' 
FOR SNAKES id OURS* 
HE’LL KETCH UP 
W ITH  U S '

TH E  S E T B A C K ________ ‘j * I t M U R l» .

OUR BOARDING HOUSE
Y b o e  p u b l i c  '*sa* ^ r  h o w
EXPECTS EARTH- J  ABOUT 
SHAKING DEEDS A  ZIPPER 
AFTER 1UAT RADio VFOR- i  
SHOW, MAJOR f lf  ROASTED 
GOOD TIME TO 
HIT THEM OMER 
■Th e  h e a d  w i t h  
ONE OP Vouc.
fuse-i ■ M
iHvjeNTlONS'g;^.

[PEA N U TS?,

» f t ,
THROUGH 
ON THAT 
IDEA FOR i
PLASTIC

PARSLEV, 
THAT 

COULD B E 
, WASHED
S a n d  u s e d
¡■ A G A IN ? !

NO I 
ON ME T U A N i 
CLASH OF I

lNLAK_ ... 
S U P E R IO R / .

, *  JB

H T T t T p
DID YOU TELL ] 

MuSlEL YOU 
WEREN'T SUAE 
> ABOUT GOINS 

TO HER 
w uyry?

THAT* 
PaPt of

u v 
STPATECY

Í —

I

WELL. 
A R EN T 

YOU 
GONG ?

OH, SURE- 
8UT l  DON'T, 

W ANT TO  
APPEAR TOO 

ANXIOUS

ill IV
IN ONLY 

l following  
pop* advice- 

HE SAYS 
ITS GOOD 
POLICY TO 
KEEP THEM 
GUESSING

i I ||̂ «*LU>-«a|SMn |̂rtM.s 
MURIEL,IF TH E  

INVITATION 8  8TOJ. 
OPEN, I'D 0 6  1 

HAPPY T O C  
TO vOUf? PARTY

I  SUPPOSE 
YOU NOTICED 
M THE PAPER 
THAT PILCHER 
NAG RELEASED
f r o m  p r is o n
IA S I  WEEK 
MR.KASKY.

BUT HE'S MADE NO MOVE 
M THIS DIRECTION, CAPTAIN.' 
BECAUSE THOSE VARMINTS 
MANAGED SOMEHOW TO SET IT] 

I FROM MEI

HERE'S THAT PA * O' USED I BMSER AM
OLE Ga s o l in e  m o t o r  you eousmt,

MA'M !■ »  ' ■ --------

I ev MIA MKVKt me T M no. W. • MT. OM.

“ Why d id n 't  jjou tell the doctor you can't start on a diet
now? Do you want to offend our new cook?"

i
C u t  ir  A St a r t  TALKING
OUT. WML J o s  YOU’LL THINK 

X* T  J  YOU'RE A 
P R tT«C

NOT MlS ,
b r o t h e r /

TbOT THE HOÖT, 
PAL, WERE ON 

OUR WAY !

Q uit s t a l l in g / I  w an ta  \ O h.y e s -  
k n o w  WHO’S RECORDING j  l l l T /  
M A N A N A  NEVER C A M E /  /  ’

G o s h , ms n a m e
WAS ON THE TIP OF 
MY tDNGue • NOW 

DO NT RUSH

MUTT. THE BUOU THEATER KZjT 
It MOLDIN’ A  TALL STORY (fVf t V  
T IL L  IN CONTES T  TONIGHTI BUCKS
FIFTY BOCKS FIRST PRIZE J EH ?'
TOR THE BIGGEST , ___

WHOPPER I

* y »

- THERE I WAS, HUNTING 
BENGAL TIGERS IN INOIA- .
confronted b v a  sn a rlin ’
TIGER ano MYGON LEFTIN  
CAMP! X SEIZED MIS JAWS 
AND HELD THEM OPEN! I 
HELD THEM A DART FOR A 
MONTH UNTIL THE BEASTC 
— — ___JU l STARVED
i ¿ o ’1' to
' ' V ' l . • ’■ r d ea t h !

NOT BAD!
LISSEN -- 

r 1

ONCE I WAS IN KANSAS, I  BENT/ THAT 
DOWN ATA PUMP FOR A DRINK ( AIN'T NDOWN
OF WATER AND TWO HUSKY 
FARMERS GRABBED ME. ANO 
PUSHED MY NOSE INTO THE 
GROUND! BEFORE I  COULD 
GET LOOSE I HAD PLOWED 
UP MOST OF KANSAS

NO I 
WHOPPER j  

THAT
COULD
h a p p en ! I

- b u t . M inrr. vtxj
GOT THE NOSE 

TODO IT  I

WITH MV I
THOSE ,̂
ouvsy

ro a ' Í
! (

y <

I  WHAT i( THE 
lOEA,TACKY ? 
THE ROCKET IS 
OVER TO THEM 

LEFT

_ that whistle was to 
causa plenty of tnxible.

W

I
It'S PRACTICIN' HIS Y06I.1

MEANS HE GANT 
MOVE PER HOURS J

HIYA, ELMER/ WHILST YE* 
CONCENTRATIN' ON YER 
YOGI, I'LL LATCH ONTA A 
FEW GROCERIES iM  SHORT

O F.'y^ P------------------- <
GO WIGHT AHEAD/

YA MEAN YA DOWT

r « ,T ^
OUSHT TO BE ABLE 
TO FINO EVERYTHIN«]

I YOU WANT.. V\W
/ '

-*1 AND THERE SHE VVH6

BUT .SOOtS.VOU V YWOVO
w e m . f r  'to o « , «osv v o

*a-owt<yat<a<, «tros. «o
» S T  YNST 
W K N t l

LOOM . O T T W  A T  NOotafc 
«.TTL ttfc  S U S T t E »  OP 
« IC N Y « . YÖVCY ,OWE CR MY 
OV.O feV«V T«\T.WOE».VS 
COMIV46 TO  TOWAi.VOWfeVT

t u

F

.W H O  Yj> OH  
W Ö T ’.YCtCM. 

'OOOTE» ANO  
YCttVY ooaa’T

U.UOVO 
tA C H  OTHÄR.

\  M f6 \ W IT « O C R » ,
«OUteCANG» OOUM4 
T«0*5R V i AW . -  f  
VCATA Y t« . V Y V -  
« R O V Ä  PMWWLO 
T V C U -T A C W -T O t  
A W  OVJWl H I Ä  
TO R tW U sO l

■ALDY I  FEEL MIGHTY FOOLISH 
CHASIN'OUT TO DEVIL'S SPUD 
AFTER A  » H O S T '
THAT PLACE IS /  CONSARN IT.
JUST AN OLD f'< T E X .' I  KNOW 
HOLE IN T H E ^ ^ - ^ A . A L L  ABOUT 
GROUND ' ^ ^ < h a ; THERE

YESSHC.'-AN‘ ABOUT THE 
W EU-DIGGER WHO DRILLED 
PER WATER A N ’ COULDN'T

NOW, 6ALDY 
YOUR

CURLY CER TA IN LY 
PULLS BACK INTO A  

SH ELL WHEN YOU 
M ENTIO N  T H E  

N A M E  O F  
MORGAN

H E  B U R E  H A T E 6  
HIM . H E  E V E N  
H IN T E D  H E  MIGHT 
RUN ANMAY W H E N  
W E  W E R E  D O W N  

B Y  T H E  POND

r I ’M WORRIED ABOUT 
CUKLVT A N D  FROM ALL 

, JUNIOR T E L L S  ME I 
TH IN K  W E  O U G H T 
T O  S P EA K  TO  HIS 
.M O T H E R  A B O U T . 

- I T __

i '1. ,
¿ f :

SHES A  WIDOW AND I  
UNDERSTAND T H IS  G UY 
^MORGAN IS M AKIN 6 

A PLAY FOR H ER .
7/ \ IF  YOU HORN IN

ON T H A T  SET-UP, 
HEAVEN HELP 

YOU.

* r

N TH  *F VERY SORRT 
*  IT IS.MA'YUI-TAKe B  

NMINTD HUT ROOM RMMP 
H j n y , K W E n ¿ ^ H

N W  I N E N ,T r E  «RS MEMRN6 MTD 
MECKEN \ TOWN, CHEF - AND FAST.'

- « e u r s T ie  »r b l o c k e d n* road
STORY ON J AND THOUGHT SHE «AS 

HER? 4  G0M6 ID WT U C -W T  
SHE STOPPCD JUST

*MATOPIAHATIOH) SHECUUMS 
WD SHE SIVE YOU /  HAS TROUBLE - 
-FOR BEING 'WAY \  SLEEPWG-AHP JUST] 
OUT HERE -AT / CAME OUT HERE FOR I 
THREE O’CLOCK N  A DRIVE-A 
M THE MORNING?]

m

FATHER,Do S t x n ___ ,
IF  YtXiYüE GOINGT>CO\11
S O M C V eiN G  E V C N T -

d a l l v .v o u  Sh o u l d  .
DO IT  MOW *

I nr FU H H V  Y tA C S  lu »O F ¥ e N G S . 
LATER ?

~ ir~

LAUGHAT______ ______ _  .
b-kng ssars yalaj 's
HOW. NCU MAW A s J « 0 * «
w e l l  LAUGH - J
H O W ;

( « R m r m o m « | i 
f r o m  m e -

IT 1

r  -

_TI

J "

-  II

éU



* I t '»  no problem lor John O. 
Daering, who will foldup h i »  
safety belt and wring out his 
chamois »kin tor the last time 

^Saturday.
Deering's son lives in a duplex 

'«n th  M  windows.

tlean.*
J’9 fo t 

he mused.
to keep 'em 
" I  gués» I'm

— — Co . Appoints 
jS b u n g  os T o x  Hood

*W. R. Young has been appoint
ed^ manager of the Federal Tax 

. atiSn Division of the Legal De- 
► paitment of The Texas Company, 
? .J iu.was announced today by O. J. 
* ~ Darwin, general counsel for the

D r. Paul Owens 
_  -OPTOMETRIST

Office la Res 
IU  B. Klngsmill

N s w 'M e k e 'T  ey-Teiss

„  the beodgrip—Tey-Toite 
n mmp.n terw«4l l e s t  

'f M l  body II'- . r . r  
_ i bright ralle»

s i *  rod «eats « abbat 
— Wboob caa*i tctalch Hoars 
"iM adadiaerh «o s a iaale* 

• f - W l a

:$2.98

' SIMMONS
CHILDREN'S WEAR
The Panhandle’s Largest 
Exclusive Children’s Store 

US » .  Cuyler Phone 82»

*

Low ran

Aoraolf. I« m ( s s t la M  that U U /  
W a r m 's  ésath ah IpMVS b laah  
W M  MftoMo. •iltwall, whasa raehi 
" M  wrctkatf a f  (ha M aah. h in t  
IsHIj  befare sh « aaMa to tbo W ash  
as ap ra c fM t lT e  brMa of Heary

lalaal. He a le ra  to pai7  Boa If abc 
wIM i a f  aM  Ib h u s  a a l  taU ib e a  
to b io  csflasJvely. A a Beo leaves 
■Ulwefl abe M oto  Molilo B a rb , 
oao of ftlllwelFo party with wkooa 
H artlag  la Infatuated. She eavea- 
hrofa n f  k a m  tkot MIHeoB 
wants Molile to «p lay a t "  to 
p h f l p ^ r t  tkait Molile tfoeao*t

rPH E  night wss Inky black with a 
high overcast hiding any stars. 

Bed Cosgrove skirted the house, 
guided by fingertips running along 
the rough stone. Ones Inside the 
entrance to the storerooms she Ut 
the Ragle forbidden match.

The feeble glow let her move 
directly to the place where she 
had hidden a flashlight when she 
was In charge of supplies. She 
began a systematic search of the 
openings on the high-hand aide of 
the corridor.

The third room she visited was 
empty. Near the renter, an Irreg
ular, darker patch showed In the 
light of her flash. She bent over, 
rubbed her fingers alorffe Its edge. 
The stone was still damp. She put 
her hand to her face. There was 
no stalp and no' odor except a 
vague scent which might have 
been aoap.

She had no warning.
A  huge bare arm snaked around 

her from the left, crossed her body 
and gripped her right arm. A t the 
same instant a hand, which cov
ered her )aw from ear to ear, 
clamped across her mouth. The 
flashlight fell from her hand to 
stone but did not go out.

‘•Relax,’  Captain Oak said. 1  
do not mean to hurt you."

I t  was bard, one of the most 
difficult things she had ever done. 
She achieved a limpness at last 
She staggered to a wall, leaned 
against it for support, gasping.

“ I  did not want to startle you,”

Oak said. “ But I  was afraid you
would scream. Not that anyone 
would have heard, but whan a 
parson starts screaming it is some
times difficult to stop.” 

s e e
M IS S  COSGROVE shuddered. 
i u  Her heart thumped, made her 
ears ring. She tried to control her 
breathing.
* He picked up the flash, handed 
It to bar. “ It was fortunate meet
ing you here. I  wanted to aao you 
again before I  left.”

“You—you’re leaving?“
“For a few  days, a few  bourn. 

There are certain things I must do 
before a storm comes and holds me 
on this island. But I ’ll be back. 
Now. What are you doing down 
here?"

“ I  should ask that,”  Bea said 
Irritably. “ And I  might ask how 
you come and go as you please?“  

He shrugged. “ Are you ready 
to leave? Would you like to leave 
Speare Island now?“

“ It’s a tempting thought,“  she 
admitted. “ But no. And I ’U tell 
you what I  was doing here. I  was 
looking for a trace o f blood, or 
an empty cartridge case.“

“ A  good enough reason, perhaps. 
But it would mean you did not 
believe what I  told you. I t  would 
mean you believe Mrs. Warren 
killed herself, or was killed, up 
here and sent down in one of the 
cars.”

“ And why are you here?“
“ A  man must eat.”  Oak said. 
“ A ll right," she retorted. “You 

don’t believe my story, and I  don’t 
believe yours. As for eating, have 
you finished oft the whole sheep 
already? Or did you just come up 
for a few  canned vegetables to go 
with it?"

•  •  •
« ’T ’HE sheep? Oh yes. The blood 

1  and the wool on the cases of 
whiskey.“  He reached out a 
tilted her head until tha light 
shone on her face.

“ I know. You thought I  killed 
L illy  Warren.”

“There was the automatic,“  he

“ I f  I ’m
| B mii was ip my 

admitted. “ But I wfll tope* my 
gun with you since you have Ida!
your«.“  *

“ I ’ve  no place to hide i t  Espe
cially one that size." She pointed 
the light' to the gun In his holster.

“ I l l  hide it to the cave near 
the gold.“

“The gold?”
Oak chuckled. “There la some

thing you have not yet found out? 
Very well then. I  w ill bury the 
gup in the sand of the cave near 
the entrance.”

“ Swell.- Bea said. “ I t  1 should 
need a gun, do you think I ’d  have 
time to say pardon me While I  run 
down and dig for an hour or tw * 
in tbe sand?”

“I ’ll think o f something else. 
And if  I ’m fortunate I ’ll be back 
before the storm hits.”

“You’re no fisherman.”  she said 
suddenly. . .

He took her hand again, and 
directed the light downward to
ward his bare feet, splayed to grip 
a pitching deck. “ Fisherman’s 
fe e t I  am the son of a fisherman. 
But a fisherman must have many 
sons. And nowadays fishing Is big 
business,, so one son must be edu
cated. I  was chosen and now 1 
am a lawyer. But still a fisherman 
at heart and in body certainly.“  

“ You spoke,“  Bes said curiously, 
“ as if  you too had been afraid. 
What do you fear?”

“ What do I  fear? I  am afraid 
o f giving permanent Injury to my 
family through aome mistake of 
my own."

Tbe pressure on her band tight
ened for a moment, was relaxed. 
She stood, straining her ears, 
heard only the soft rattle of a 
single pebble to tell her she was 
alone. She took hesitant steps for
ward, came out from under tha 
overhang of the veranda.

She skirted the wall, made tha 
turn, hurried up the veranda steps.

Henry Harding sat alone at tha 
head of the huge table. He turned, 
faced her. She watched a gradual 
awareness of bis surrounding» 
come over his face.

“ Ah, Miss Cosgrove,”  he said. 1  
thought you had retired.”

(T o  Be Ceptiaaed) •

company. Mr. Young aucceeds 
G. R. Page, who has retired 
after nearly 82 years of service 
with Texaco.

Raad The Newa Classified Ads
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D E N N I S O N ' S  
NYLON SUPS & PANTIES

fun

. . . f o r  tots and girls only, 1-16. 
These undies by DENNISONS wear 
like iron, need no ironing. Wash and 
dry in a jiffy. Miracle? No—just 100%
Du Pont Nylon . . .  down to the last 
stjtch. And so pretty. Charm ingly 
trimmed with "Perm aset" lace.

S I M M O N S
CH ILDREN ’S W EAR

"Tbe Panhandle’» Largest Exclusive Children’s Store" 
I N  S. Cuyler Phone 329

Cowpokes Getting Ready for 
Colorful Top o' Texas Rodeo

Cowboys and cowgirls in the 
Top o’ Texas area are shining 
up their boots and getting their 
horses in trim for the colorful 
Top o’ Texas Rodeo and Horse 
Show, Aug. 3, 4, S, and a.

All rodeo performances will be 
held at night in the associa
tion’»  n e w l y  decorated rodeo 
arena. *

About $6.000 In cash prizes 
will be at stake when t h e  
cowboys and cowgirls from Tex
as, Oklahoma and New Mexico 
vie for «honors. The show la an 
all amateur performance bring
ing together real cowboys and 
cowgirls In tha Top o’ Texas 
area.

Hardin - fiimmohs University 
Cowboy Band, Abilene, will re
turn again this year to furnish 
music for all rodeo performances.

Other outstanding added at
tractions are being arranged. In
cluding Buddy Heaton, Hugoton, 
Kans.. who will return for his 
second year as rodeo clow*. O. W. 
Hampton, chairman of the Spe
cial Attractions Committee, la

Spaniel and just 
eople.
workman put up a scaf

fold to repair the wall of his 
owner’s third-floor flat, he began

Brack discovered 
hit tha sidawalk, throe
low .

Ha ia convalescing 
hospital.

In  a  pat.

lining up the special entertainers.
An official American Quarter 

Horse Show will be held Aug 
3, 4 and & with the judging to 
take place at 10 a.m. Aug. 4. 
A Palomino Show will be Judged 
at 1 p.m. Aug. 8.

As an added attraction appeal
ing to young cowboys and cow
girls from five to 16 years of 
age, the Kid Pony Show a n d  
miniature rodeo will be held the 
night of Aug 2. Leo Fry is 
chairman of this phase of the 
show and expects about 280 boys 
and girls to enter.

Local hotels already art taking 
reservations for the show.

A  three-day booster trip, head
ed by L. G. Langston, will visit 
all neighboring towns within a 
100-mile radius of Pampa, July 
26, 28 arid 30. Rotartans, Lions, 
Kiwanians and members of the 
Junior Chamber of Commerce 
will cooperate with the rodeo In 
sponsoring these trips. An array 
of entertainment is being ar
ranged for the trips.

Fourth Week of Camping 
Begins Today at Ki-O-Wah

| The largest number otj Scouts 
j of the current summer camping 
¡season will gather at Camp Ki- 
jO-Wah today to begin the fourth 
¡week’s activities, W. B. Weather- 
| red, Ki-O-Wah building f u n d  
j  chairman, said.
! Approximately 140 Scouts plan 
to attend the fourth session. Dr. 
Phillip A. Gates will a t t e n d  

| camp this afternoon to give the 
Scouts a second physical exam
ination.

After the fourth week of camp 
has been completed, about 33 
percent of the Adobe Walls Area
Council’s registered Scouts will 
have participated in s u m m e r  
camp. Included in the percentage 
will be the 8enior Scouts par
ticipating in the Canadian canoe 
trip and the air encampment at 
San Antonio.

"Everyone who had a part in 
the development of Ki-O-W a h,

?
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7U* LONDON TAN 
MATCHED LUGGAGE

W ITH  IX P IN S IV I  LO O K IN G  
B O U N D  I D G ID  S T Y L IN G

TRAIN CASE (A)
1 1 '/4X6'/4X7"
Beveled Edge 7" Re
movable Mirror (1.89
O V ER N IT?tA SE <C)
18x10V2x5'/4''
Center Lo ck__$1.89
O VERN ITf CASE <D)
20x10^x5 Vk"
Locks & Two Snap 
Bolt«-------- -- $1.98
PULLMAN CASE <F)
24x14x7 Va "
Lock« & Two Snop 
Bolt.  _________$2.79

Plus Fed. Tax

H andum t« Covoreo m n o « « i  L o n lr  
Tan Sito* «itti Geld ano irawn Strip« 
Motet, ng lm.no— Tull Wood From « 
Crystal çtoor etaoNc Hone«

UTILITY C A S I - t i  
OVERNITE CA SE-11" $1.98

•vroxiri can

PAM PA, TEXA S

particularly the new d i n i n g  
lodge, should realize their efforts 
have made It possible for more 
Scouts to enjoy a better summer 
camp,”  Weatherred said.

By the end of tfie summer 
about 45 percent of the council's 
Scouts will have participated in 
summer camp. Last year t h e  
council ranked fourth out of 36 
Scout councils in summer camp
ing activities. During that year 
88 percent of the c o u n c 1 l's 
Scouts attended summer camp.

Scout troops to be represented 
at Ki-O-Wah this week include: 
14, 16, 20, 21 and 22, Pampa,' 
6, 96 Borger; 77, Phillips; 28, 
Spring Creek; 66, Phillips; 18, 
Hopkins; and 85 Memphis.

SHIPS TO BRITAIN

PORTSMOUTH, E n g—0P>—Tenj 
U. 8. warships, led by the 46,000- 
ton Battleship Missouri, dropped 
anchor at dawn Friday for an of
ficial eight-day visit to Britain.

GIT ALONG LITTLE D O G IE-
Penny Ksrnofsky, a Phoenix, 
Arte., model, proudly shows off 
tha brief swimsuit assigned es
pecially for her. The hand- 
painted number has a strictly 
western motif of a cowboy 

chasing a calf.

Pampas
Finest

it  takas axparlenca, train

ing and modern methods to 

conduct n funeral service In 

complete beauty and dignity. 

Italy on Blackburn - Shaw- 

Elms whan auch a need arises 

In your family. Call 8560.

The Perfect 
Tribute

y

Blackburn - Shaw - Sims
Phone 3550 

Cuyler at Browning

W_About P « n < £ S “

r a s t ä r
CLASSIFIED  RATKS

(Minimum ad three 4- polét linee)

W K Ê f f iS S :
____ -U o  per Hne pe» « V -
Deys—120 per line per day. 
Days—lie  per line per day.
Days (or longror)—10r por line 

per day.
Monthly Rate—Shoe »or 111 

(no copy chanto.)

2— Special Notice__________
Blackburn, Shaw, Sims^

Funeral Homo Ambulano«  Ph. 8IM

prow our

bor» 'o^'erle/ in the 
• ; for the heatai

dueled by Dr. Neloon. 
furnished the muaic; 
ritea by the 
Funeral Home. Wo 
press our thanks for 
flo ra l o ffe r in g », and for . 
erved in our home.
Mm. Jli-i Wheeler 
Mrs. T. R. Whs *
Ml. and Mm. Tl 
Mr. and Mm. Will 
Mr. and Mm. Tom L .
Mr. and Mr». Frank 
Mr. and Mm. John Wh

TAKE your Tampa Daily Now* on 
your vaoatlon with you. No need 
to sot behind on Top o' Toxea oewa, 
comics, serials ana! feature» when 
only a lew pennies a day will have 
ft mailed to your vacation head- 
quartern. See Circulation Dept.,
Pampa Nows.________________________

W EED  and QKA88 cuttlns, lots and 
»mall patches. power cycle and lawn 
mower, Ph. HlfaJ.

Ed Foran.Monument Co.
All kind« af memorials.

IS! E. Harvester . Ph. U M  - Boa SJ
I’ARD READINGS—Past, present, (u - 

ture. Love and business affaire. 
11» W. Craven. Ph. 2621J.___________

He Ce CJE
In My Father'» House

Mansions; If H were Dot 
have told you. I #o to 
Place for you. And if 1Æ! 
pare a place for you. W 
again, and receive you' 1 
—John 14:2-8.

You are sons hut hot • __
The one we love so well. ....
The loneliness that has been ours 
No tongue cen ever t e lL -3

Come Winter time, come ana
time.

Some sweet and cleansing rain, 
ome springtime and the Autumn 

Both sun and moon shall wane.

3___Pergonal
(JET ACQUAINTED  CLUB—Through 
social correspondence thousands year
ly meet their Ideal. Write today for 
list of eligible*. Many Texas mpm- 
bera. Simpson, Box 1251, Denver, 101«

4— Lost and Found
W IL L  perty who found brown MU- 

fold of Mm. Paul Turner keep ceeh 
and mall or return billfold and pap- 
era to 185 N. Faulkner or Pampa* 
News.

LOST one Pekenese dog. brown In 
color. Lost Thursday. Answers to 
name of Frit*. 81* N. Well». Ph,
264J or 1548. __________

LOST — Rod billfold contain» Social 
Security Mary Jane Pearce, also Im
portant papers, finder keep money 
and return billfold tq Pampa Nwes, 
Is very urgent

LOST — Yellow collie If found con
tact the chief of police at 555 or 
1 9 6 4 W . ________

M AN’S BROW N billfold containing 
personal papers of D. JV. r®'
ward for return, »11 S. Banka, ph.
192W.

Come seed, time and t 
And the harvesting o f  
The earth will cease i 

old,
But wo shall meet again,

the flowering
grain.

and' timo grow

««•In.
emberf

Now you will sleep a little white.
And dream In peace, please God,
Then one day we shall follow vot
And sleep, too. beneath tha 4M.

To rise with you and walk J B i  
With a vague senm Y>f remembering 
That we had loved In other Uvea 
Before till» new ascending. ■) .

W * wl»h to express to you our most 
sincere thank» for the WhnyT ktnd- 
neasea rendered In our late bereave
ment In the loss of our dear hus
band, father and grandfather, and 
brother H. C. Chandler who passed 
to hi« reward In Heaven on Jime IS. 
We are deeply grateful to out» nelgh- 
hom and friend«, to 111# Royal Neigh - 
hug Lodge, the T .,® . L. Class and 
the membership of Central Baptlnt 
Church Where the funeral service was
held. For the sei 
comforting w 

Net
in whloh most•rmon. ! . . ____  ...

; ............. C words were spoken by Dr.
Dougins Nelson. Rev. Hal Upchurch 
and the beautiful mpalo furnished by 
Mr». Hal I'prhureh and Miss Freds 
dForley were deeply appreciated.

We especially wish to acknowledge 
ìe courtesy shown by the local bar-4nru f,,e t lialw ___. I

SAVE...during this once-a-year Value Event

¿fa n u a f
BLANKET EVENT

A Small Deposit Molds Your Blanket Until Fall

"ANC0 CHIEF" 100% W OOL BLANKET

\\ ur luv 
V

uy me iocbi nar-i
bers for their «ervices a« honorary 
pallbearer* and to thoee whose shop »  
rlo«ed for the hour, and to Duenkel- 
C arrolohael for last rites. All ©f these 
nrts of kindness did much to helnf 
tin bear our sorrow. 11
| Mr*. H. C. Chandler

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Chandler 
Mr. and Mr«. Allen 8ay and son 
Mr. mid Mm. Noble Brown 
Air. and Mrs, R. E. Warren Jr 

and Bonn 
J. I. Chandler.

EDDIE A. AIRINGTOfcf 
■  T am the way, the Truth and th*
cife; no nmn ('ometh unto the Father 
but by me.—John 14:«.

I  H E A V E N
t hern'II be n© parting

Double-Bed Size . . .  72x84

$ C 9 0
B-lb. waight

Anthony’ « famous "Aneo Chtef" com«» to you In 
5 lovely colon: roM, oeranlum, blue, oquo, end 
yellow. Four Inch tofin binding.

With a 5-Year Moth-Proof Writton Guarantee!

T h . "Buckoroo"
100% A LL WOOL BLANKET

SI»
72x90

190

A beautiful unusual ptaid blanket ot 100% All Wool. Extro 
large 72x90 Rich ehorp color» ot scarlet, green, blue, wood- 
rose, dubonnet.

SINGLE
Si*.

70x80

Sh»«t Waight
COTTON BLANKET

$

'*In Heaven
_  no pain (o bear,* ------- ------
No care-worn brow, no sigh, a «  ill

very hair;
No death to Hnatch ©ur loved anel 

from our wide, |
No unary wave», no *sa. no tr«adlOT|

ous tide. I

In Heaven there’ll hg no thirst, n 
cry for brsadf j-v ai 

No noul who knows not whfers to la
file head:

No one to feel tho W inter'» ohlllln
blast.

For there the plerctn# stornk will a
he pant.

In Heaven thers'U bo no toll wlthoi
repay:

No ^building for At. sphemeri

For atr the jpys that prophsU ©1 
have told 

‘Twill lake the endless ages to ur
fold, >

In Heaven there’ll b# no weary pi 
ft rim bund; t C 

So seeker for a batter, fairer lam 
For all who reach that blissful, hapi 

ahore.
Will never cry nor sigh, nor wish ft

more.”
May we lake this' opportunity i 

(hunk all who In anyway helped a 
In the hour of our sorrow In tl
death of our dear htishand and fath*
Eddie A. Atrlngton who passed aw* 
Jun* 10. Wo are grateful for tl
thmiK'htfulheHH df trie ihembers«' ] m 
Lefora Baptist Church, Lafors, at, 
to our neighbors and friends In Patx
pa and Lefora.

We e*|M*clally wish to acknowtodi
tbe aervlpea of the Maamlo I»odR 
The Rev. Dan Belts and J^nenki 
Carmichael l’'unernl Homo, 
words, floral offerings and mea 
served were deeply appreciated.

Mrs Bara Alrfngton 
A. D. Airlngton 
Edwin Airlngton*
Boh Alritigtop
Mrs. Eutoye Kennedy
Mrs. Bornadtne Heffley
Mrs. Sarah tiigglnhotORt« 1

4—  Lott and Found
LOST — Mnn’s glnsscs in brown egMan’s gins»?» In brown eg 

the Calvary Baptist Chur 
Park *t the High School,:

With a 5 Teer Moth Fro#»
WalifccM usisslssT?(ilivn V M iv n m

A good weight I Vi lb winter eheet er summer blanket It’« a 
good tlza for full bed 70x80. Scroll etlteh ends. Fast color«.

Double Bad Sis* 72x90
100% ALL WOOL BLANKET

. *  *Q90Weight J
100% All Wool Blanket. Full bed size with plenty 
ot tuck in. Gorgeous colors ot rose, white, oquo, 
yellow, chartreuse, grey, geranium. Extro thick nop

Singl« Pinto
COTTON INDIAN BLANKET

Sit»
64x7«

It's o rich colorful Indian Blanket In all cotton Long size. 
Very colorful. Scroll etitch bound ends In matching colort.

ago. Call 
rhauf, repair

ALL
Sis*

70x80

Singla Jacquard
00TT0N BLANKET

•98
Single trump Jacquard blanket full 70x80 Inches Wide sateen 
binding Beautiful color «election of tan, turquoise, green, blue, 
reee. 100% cotton.

between the Calvi
ant Hall Park a t ______________ ___ _
found please contact L. A. Laverfll 
mute 2. Pnmpa. Qr phone 1779W4. •  I

LOST —  Lemon and whi_ | 
bird dog female puppy 
months, finder return to k |  
W Jones, 720 E. Frederic T | 
get in contact with the Por^l 
pa News, reward offered. *

5—  Garage*
Woodie's Garoi 

Complete ovei
Remember the “N o r m  

Wrecker Service * » r 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO.

Night Phone 1764J t
Long's Service Sta. & 6a ra  |

Cargray Oanollne—Popular Otla
S2S South Cuyler Phone

KILLIAN  BROS. GAI
116 N. Ward Phone

“EAGLE R A D IA Tb ft $1-101 
Still the Oldest and Best

516 W Foster Phone
McWilliams Motor Go.

Pampa Safety Lqne • Ph. 33_
Shock ab»orbom for all oare. O e »  

repair work. Effiolont service.

6—  T reimportation
Roy Free Transter Wor

tns h. Oillosplo Phone U  \

Bruce and Son Transfer# ]
f u r »  or ovporlfnce In moving 

nturngo work is your guarani*«
better a«rv!ca.

626 S Cuyler
CAK K M ’I» moving 

of hntiifng. OurJj

Phone 9.1

11— Mala Help______________
Wanted immediately Ro;| 

boys. Place your appllcat | 
at Pampa News.

10 ^
PAM PA, TEXA S

Wanted Boys to sell
i the street. Hustl

Ri

Parti
News on 
con make good money. /
Bly Circulation Dept. Pan |

rw v

—

•..V ;:ir- A -.
M S

—

A business without odvertis | 
is a Perfect Set-up • • 
trouble.

,¿A
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HOT WEATHER SPECIALS
New 5 piece ranch style living room suite 
blonde and dark finishes. Makes beds, 
$89.50.
2 blonde bedroom suites, were $139.50 
each, Monday only $99.50.
Metal lawn gliders $19.95.
New plastic dinnettes, blue, red, yellow, 
green.

ECONOMY FURNITURE
H EA T - - - DUST - - - M OTHS - - -

play havoc with your furniture, floor« and drape«.
Protect them by frequent u«e of an - - -

ELECTRO LU X C LEA N ER
H. B. PATTERSON - • .  TH E ELECTROLUX MAN  

1424 N. Russell Phone 1297W

You'll Appreciate These Weather 
Needs Now!

Good used air conditioners.
A  few guaranteed used out-board motors 
le ft
Complete line of evaporated coolers. Fri
gidaire room coolers.

Air-conditioning^ Service - new pads, 
pumps, and motors

BERT A. HOWELL & CO.
119 N. W ard Phone 152

! : BUY YOUR USED SERVEL
FROM

YOUR SERVEL DEALER
for proper installation and guarantee.

W e now hove 4 and 5 cubic foot sizes, Servel
Special on Crosley only $39.50

THOMPSON HARDWARE CO.
A  Complete Floor Sander 

Rental Service
Our new High-Speed Floor Sander does 
excellent work. Low rates. Complete line 
floor finishing materials, paints, var
nishes, shellacs, fillers, brushes, etc.

Montgomery Ward Co.

i AIR CONDITIONERS
Home and Commercial Sizes

BOTH
Evaporative and Electrical

We have Replacement Pads 
For A ll Evaporators

Call Us for Free Estimate or Information
’. S.: We have one slightly used Philco Electric 

A ir Conditioner at a Bargain Price. 
Ideal for an office

LANE SALES COMPANY
hone 558 115 W . Foster

MATTRESSES FOR COMFORT
Let ut make your mattress to order.

YOUNG'S MATTRESS FACTORY
2 N. Hobart Phone 3848

*  Pw— >t H e »
COOK Wonted, apply in par
son. Vontina's, 
Driva Inn.

Whita

I« — Situatimi Wanted
W AVTfcD -  A  Job 'tak S F  
children between 1« a.m. and
p.m. Contact by celling IMS,

EXPERIENCED W OM AN « a n t , _____
cook I nr or helping In houae during 
harveat. Phone SM?. SU N. Ward.

19— «usinass
w a s h a t I r ia  for S C  tip t T S B
equipment, Belling because of lllneae, 
boa H I, Parana.

W EST KNU IIrocery store fixture! 
and stock for sale, because of IU 
health. IM « W in », phono SMS.
MR. LIRE INSURANCE AG ENT  

Here 1« the chance of a llfa time. If 
you are under 45, an experlancod 
life Insurance solicitor, qualified to 
inatruct and diroct new amenta aee 
or write Perry Powell Manager 
American .National Insurance Con  
pany 227 Paramount building Am t_____________________

CAPE with beer llcenae now open, 
food business. Can pay out In t 
months. Priced reasonable with fix
tures. _food lease. Call 4000W.

22— W otch Repair
DON7*  D ELAYED  Ky watch re-

Biir. quick efficient service. Ph. 274W 
udy Hannlck, 120 8. Faulkner.

23— Coimetic»_________
Luzier's Cosmetics Ph

Thelma Hodges No.
24— Lownmoweri

T653R
I. < l̂ay Apt.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened - - - 
that Saw Sharpening Mon

at Brown Street Oarage. 228 W  
Brown. Pickup A  Delivery______

Shepherd's Lawn Mower, Sow 
Shop —  Work Guaranteed

We buy, sell and «xchnnge 
412 East Field St. ~  ‘

TAI METHOD J î —Ü

AND

MINERAL BATHS
FOR REBUILDIN G TH E EN TIRE SYSTEM  

Toke off pounds and inches

Look Younger and Feel Better
A  full course of fnineral baths— 10 for $20.00 for relief 
of rheumatism, neuritis, arthiritis.
Tammen method Treatments— a fyll course only $15.00 
Make Your Appointments Now.

WE BUY
Good Used Furniture

or occept
Trade in on New

Stephenson's
406 S. Cuyler Ph. 1688

"W e furnish the home"

' LUCILLE'S BATH HOUSE
705 W. Foster Phone 97

MACDONALD  
/ " Plumbing & Furniture 

513 S. Cuyler Ph. 578

"PROCRASTINATION IS THE TH IEF OF T IM E " -----
A r . rod on* of thoM who a n  "putting o f f  to bujr a -  .  .

New Electrolux Cleaner
at a now low prtco of .............................. ................... SO TS

G. C. Cox 914 Christine Phone 3414

~~McLa PQHUN‘< TO W 1W W  

FOR RAUS le* b «  TS l i  capadt]

25—  Industrial
Gene Tucker

Ind. Building Contractor
For all types concrete work—
-  L. Qlbby, >68 B. Sumner. Ph, 476W.
Kotaro Water Well Service—

A Supply. Ph. UW . 11« W, Tuba.
CONTACT Obed L. Blatery for general 
work, painting. carpentery work. 
Yard fences built and repaired. P. 
O. Box 1952, ph. 2381J.

26— Beauty Shops

BRUMMEn FURNITURE
Are devoting all of their ability and time at 

Ph.*343«W jthe present to furniture work, repairing, refin
ishing and upholstering.

Why not you too; patronize a shop that 
strives to do each job to your complete satis
faction.

"Once Tried; Always Satisfied"

1918 Alcock Phone 4046

day -till f its  at M l ___________
Good used 3-p bedroom suite 
— $29.50.

Apartment size range $29.50.
Used Studio Couch $12.95. 

50 lb. Ice box $14.95.
Newton's Furniture 

509 W. Foster Ph. 291

Service_______
Phone 732J

i - m !  f<5STTffaTOR BALE 1—lf îH o o t  Kraus« Flaw.
Pood condition. Call 111SJ.________

FOR BALE on* cement block ma 
coédition with MM 

IIS Malone or call

MRS. CLEO FERGUSON formerly of 
the Priscilla Beauty Shop la now at 
Chat ¿c Curl, 122 N. Hobart, ph. 
4045

B E AU T IFUL  HEADS ar« the result«
of rareful work. Violets Beauty 8hop 
will help you keep lovely, phone 3910, 

326 8. Cuyler
FÓh the best Machine Pa 

and avoid crispy dry h 
Yates. Phona 848.__________

enti.

27— Pointing
fainting & Paperhanging - - -
J. F. Scott, UM) B. Bank«. Ph. 101IJ

E Dyer” Pointing - Popering
«00 N. Dwight Ph«. SU « or m ? W

29— Air-conditioner
HAVte TOltR Air Conditioner ««rvic- 
ed now: pads, pumpa, tubing, etc. now 
in stork. Bert A. Howell. 119 N. 
Ward, phone 152.

30— Floor Sanding
FLOOR SANDING  

Charles Henson— Phone 2049
Floor äanfler Rental

PAMPA GLASS AND  PAINT  Ph117 N. Frost Phona I f f

Lovell's Floor Sanding
Portable power. Phone ||89.

31— Plumbing t  Heating
PAM PA SÙ PPLT  CO.

Plum bing Huplles 
116 N. C u y le r^ M

and Contracting
.......... Phone

Duenkel Plumbing Co. Ph. 847
Plumbing Contracting and Repatra.

33— ¿urtaine
LET ME LAU N D Ä R  your curtains, 
special care in handling, 817 N. D a
vis, phone 1444J.

Curtaini W cleanli
stretch, tint and 
213 N. Davis. Phons 1426W

nlng Tima. W e  
finish beautifully.

34 —  Loundry
IRONINO doni- to plea«« you at l i f t

_ 1ZEV  _
china in goo 
■tool pallets.
I « 1 W .

scóTr im p L é m é n t  c ô .
John Deere 

Soles ond Service 
Hogue-Mills Equipment, Inc. 
ntemational Parts & Service 

821 W . Brown Phone 1360

For Better Results
Feed your live stock and chickens better feed from—

K. B. FEED STORE
A. C. HUSTER, Manager

ARMCO  
GRAIN BINS

2700 BUSHEL CA PA CITY  
23 1/3 per bu. delivered 
Meets Gov. Specifications 

efors. Ii Clarke, Le
Ono UMd All« 

r reasonable.

Ph 4331
Chalmers Combine 
»r will trade for

225 W. Atchison Phone 1814

NOTICE!
This Coupon Means Money to You 

SAVE IT!
Present or Phone In with this Coupon and Save 16 per cent on all
your cleaning.

Suits Cleaned and Pressed..............65c

ERNIE'S CLEANERS
Phone 1767 410 S. Cuyler

*  W E  DO Q UALITY  C LEAN ING  O NLY

»BORNE M ACH IN ERY CO.
Phono 4M »10 W . Footor
FOR ÉALE — One cement block ma 
china In god condition, with 300 
«ted pallet«. «1« Malono or call M1W, 

O NE OÔOD 1M0 M and M 11 gt. Com- 
bln« for «al*. ~  - ~ “  “
Krauao on«
* r w » T t _____________________
or call M11FS. W . C. Epperson 

1MT B A LD W IN  COMBIn Z - for aaST 
In axcellant ahapa. roady to go. See 
Ervin Williamson. S miles north and 
‘  I - «  west of Lahoton._____________

ile. trade, will consider 
way on deal. Tarma. Bee 
Dealer on W . Brown St.

HAWKINS RADIO LAB
Reduced prices on New and Second Hand Auto Rodios

Oldest Radio Service in North Texas
Phone 36 917 S. Barnes

Used Combines-----
Two 1937 model H Case 15 ft. 

combines.
'Worth the Chips"— Two for 
the price of one.

Contact Ray Dudley for infor
mation. Ph. 2233W or 1153.

LliaFsIlsnsAus
FOR- BALE one lawn bench, one up- 

holetered chair. 1 steel clothes lina 
■ata«, • -  - “
ehrt«

USED CARS FOR SALE ”
1942 Ford T u d o r ................... ... ... ...  ! .  $875.00
1941 Chevrolet Sedan................  625. J
1940 Ford Deluxe T u d o r............ 585.00
1940 Ford Deluxe Coupe............ 385.00
1940 Ford 1 ton pickup................  525.00
1946 Plymouth Sed an ................  875.00
New Ford Trucks - 2 ton, 3-4 ton, ond 
other sizes for immediate delivery.

TOM ROSE
F O H D

121 No. Ballard Phone 141-142
OUR 28th YEAR

Here Are Six Good Buys
1941 DeSoto 4 door.
1941 ForcL2 door.
1948 DeSofo 4  door, some as new. 
1946 Plymouth 4 door.
1937 Ford 2 door.
1936 Chevrolet.

. PLAINS MOTOR CO.
113 N. Frost Phone 380

IT'S HARVEST TIME!
ZL'- ■' 4

and we have just what you need to get the job done of 
little cost in the way of used tires. W e have Tires that will 
fit anything you use.

W E CAN  REPAIR A LL SIZES AN D TYPES

CENTRAL TIRE WORKS
Phone 2410 407 W . Foster

LOOK!

also
irlsty.

a  wheel chair. «IT N.

72— Wonted ta Buy
GUNS - GUNS S O R T

W e’ll buy them at top cash «rie ra
Addington's Western Store

l i t  8. Cuyler________________Fhone SIM

73— Let's Swap
8. Wilcox, Phone SlltW ,____________

C A L L  40F.5 or como to 2100 Alcock 
Hough Dry 9c, Wot Wash 6c--60c 

r hour, w tper hour.
IDÉAL

re«t Bid« Laundry.
STEAM LAUNDRY

Carl and Inez Lawrenca 
Halp-8elf. Soft-water, drier«. Pick
up delivery wat wash, rough dry. 

Phone 4o r. 221 Eaat Atchison
LAUNDRY In my noma. -w ir ih.

rough dry, and finishing. Ironing 
11.00 dnx. Ph. 73U. 1001 E. Perdati

Wfc FlCfR up and deliver vour 
wash, rough-dry and flnlah 1 
Have fealp-your-«elf service.

BARNARD LAUNDRY
116 N. Hobart_______________Phona fO I
lkO N IN (V  done—Fami;/ bundle» ii on

K r dozen, alao piece work. Ph. 
OfW or 924 8. Walla.

5urns Tailoring - Dry Cleaners
Phone 4808. Front_____________________

35— Cleaning $  Pressing
sTDRAC.i: for your fur coat«. Protact 

them through the summer month«. 
Neal Spark« 820 K. Francis. Ph. 430.

W E E D - A - W A Y
(2-4D WEED KILLER)

One quart size complete with spray pump 
o n ly ....................................................$2.98

RADCLIFF SUPPLY
112 East Brown ' Phone 1220

RRUCE NURSERIES
RETAIL AND W HOLESALE 

We ore growing the largest stock in the Panhandle.
7 miles northwest of Alanreed

on i  new General Electric Refii-

K rator et Ogden-Johnson, SOI W. 
___«ter. Phone M3.

7 8  -G ro ce rie s  & M eet«
FOR BALE «prtcot« I miles east, 1 

mils north H mils wsst of Wheeler.It’ 12* Duel,

i d e a l Po o d s T o RSS
Shop M l  Bare Every Per

82— C ottle X Hogs_____________
FOR SALE — 3 year old Jersey milch 
cow, heavy producer with a  3 day 
old white face calf, also another good 
rad baby calf. 816 K. Albert or phone 
IM tW . _  »

Jock Osborne Cottle Co.
Phone IM  Rm. I t  Roee Bldg.
»3— Peh
RBrnSTERliD- Pointer

MR. CHEVROLET OWNER
Are you having trouble with your vocuumn gear-shift?
We can completely eliminate this ot a small coat on pas
senger models from '40 through '48. Coll - - -

BALDWIN’S GARAGE |
1101 Ripley » Phone 382

HARVESTER SERVICE STATION
CITIES SERVICE PRODUCTS '

7:00 A. M. to 8:00 P. M. 8:00 to 6:00 Sunday
W ASHING - - LUBRICATIO N

ACME TIRES AND BATTERIES
PICKUP A N D  D ELIVERY SERVICE

ROBERT KNOTT, Proprietor
201 N. Bollard Phone 30

TH E W O R D ---

Air - Condition
IS SELF EXPLANATORY

THE NAME

r pup*
, >ne 2048W. 

RtCGI8TBRRD|
et M « Lefore,
____  _ Z . _ _  ____ _ trM

Iles. I  weeks old. 130 Third St.

ter sele

rl-color

36— Sewing
SO, you don’t like to 8KW\ i t o  
let ms do It for you. Gladys Stone,
John’ «  Lea *e , 3 ml. 8outh, ph. 1094W2 40— Dirt, Send, Gravel (cent)

37 — H o s ie ry ____________ __  S t R E E t  O lL
708 Brunow Phona 1306J
42 —  Building Moter io l
PoR KENT or rale! CONCRETE  

MIXERS. Concrete Carts, Vibrator* 
and Wheelbarrows; Also Pavement 
Breakers, and other Air Tools. 
TOM W. CARPENTER EQ UIP
M ENT CO. INC.. Phone 28678, Am a
rillo, Texas.

____Camp, Borger, Texas.
FOR SALE — 8lx Pointer p u b ic i.
Gal! between f  and 6.
H. Scott.

Phone

M AILTor bring ho«e|__
to La Dalle Maher, ea 

Bnay's. Pampa. Taxa«.
38 M o l t r n i d

be mended 
I J. C. Pen-

Mattresses for Comfort
Let us msks your msttress to order 
111 N. Hobart Phone 3343

YOUNG'S MATTRESS 
FACTORY

TAVfPA MATTRKS8 c 6M Pa MY 
Msttress work ef all klnda.

»17 W. Foster ____________Ph, «33
40— Dirt-Sand Gravel-Oil

■ I I  1 1 1  
Including

I «  Wetton rue geed 
el

■lieg east of Pauma. F
44-. Electric Service

Prescott Sand & Gravel
Ph. 4012W. Yard excavating. Tractor.

CARTER *ANT> A G RAVEL ¿A LL" i l l l  for
D»iv«-way and com—  --------* *—
soil tractor work.

CALL 512 DAVlS ELECTRIC
Contracting A  Appliance, l it  W Feet«»
45— 'Venetian Blind*

concrete gravel« 
Sail 1176

top ___ r____and beauty
Venetian blinda. 221 “  “

T h ey ll D o  It Every Tim e

— U E R f C

By Jimmy Hado
llRRELy THE DESK  

‘  f AT THE HOTEL 
6IAROOW8ED, WOffKS 
U K E  A  FOOL TO G E T  
TUB MAIL SORTED SO  
THE GUESTS WILL HAVE 
IT E A R L y

t k .

steel
BPnm pa Tent and A vnlng Co. 
CUSTOM made, wood or s t i^ g  
■ tlan blinda. ilT N. Froetl 

Paint and Giara. Ph. »30».
Pompa Venetian Blinds

Plastlcluma, flexllome any rnlor or 
alia. Rstlmates without obligation, 
auarantesd repair work.

821 S. Cuyler Ph. 1863 
51— Nursery
PLEASANtf surroundings! excellent 

care of children while you vacation! 
Call »903R nt 307 K. Browning. 

iTOME N u r ^ l a ^ e  ^ r a ^ ^

3M7J.
ground.
T-aulkinar. Phone

S3 Refrigerator Sorvico
FOK RAt.F — One *1t  fnnf
■tor In 
30MF3B

ÑEW

««a llan t  condition.
.rriger-

DES MOORE
is your safest guarantee for proper instal
lation.

Call 102 for Estimates

KEEP THEM MOVING!
Yes, that is our policy -  and we are DETERMINED to 

do JUST THAT with our USED CARS and TRUCKS.

To do that we know they MUST be priced at
W HOLESALE or BELOW. *

Yes, they ARE M O VIN G -  so -  come in, look them
A

over and select yours — tomorrow —

Partial List of Our Present Stock:% ^
KW and need Electric Refrigerator* 
Joe HawklneRefrigeration Servira

Fo r  b a l e  i  « «  lb
1er box In goot 
«3» N. Cuylor

. _______r _ __ _  j p m j m m é L
1er box In good condition Prtco fM.

»3»

____ I HEN HE SPEAID5
THE REST O F THE CAY 
J U S T  SHOWING IT
a n d  P u t t in g  i t  
B a c k u p a o a j n -

PIANOS! Kimball & Lastar
New Spinets as low as N H . M month,

I  f f i lG E R T  M U S IC  C C L
*1» W. Main Be Boruer. T s t t ,
$1— Fiim itara '
SPECIAL —  Mork Down on 

Usod Furniture
all wool mohair sells good 
$33.3«.
studio eeueh «ot $33.M  
3I3.M

walnut dlnotta nut I H H .  
broahfast Mt l l l  l l  

In cook atovra
FURNITURE

1935 FORD COUPE
1939 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
1940 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
1940 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
1941 CHEVROLET 4 DOOR SEDAN 
1941 CHEVROLET 2 DOOR
1946 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR SEDAN

1939 FORD BUSINESS COUPE 
1937 FORD V i TON PICKUP 
1940.GMC 1V2 TON GRAIN BED 
1946'CHEVROLET Y l TON PANEL
1946 CHEVROLET V i TON PANEL
1947 FORD V i TON PANEL
1947 STUDEBAKER TON PICKUP

C U L B E R S O N  C H E V R O L E T
1

rm tU M  -  I  K.
«v PHONE 366

INCORPORATED
22 YEARS CHEVROLET DEALER PHONE 367

i



in 1800 Block on Coffee St. 
Complete and Sold, But Vacant!
Me your home from one of these

W e'll build to suit you on a lot of your choice, on 
Coffee St. Fraser Add. We can arrange your loon 

Small down payments.

HESKEW AND CHAMBERS
Phone 887 -  669

87— Feeds end Seeds
Good Higeari Seed

M.oo » « r  rwt. 1 mile west V, north 
of new hospital. ROY ERKTZMEIKK,

Farms, Ranches, City Property
If you wont to buy, sell or trade see me— I may have 
what you want.

I. S. JAMESON, Real Estate
Phone 1443 309 N. Faulkner

C. H. MUNDY, REALTOR 
105 N. Wynne Phone 2372

$3750
l»750
1721

« Nice 3 bedroom home on south side, special
Coeeir * bedroom home, N. Fsulknet ......... .............

S room duplex, 100 ft. front, must sell. Bimetal
m home garage apartment ...................................

0 room home on Garland .............................. .
home with t rentals ...........................................
«  room home E. Side with rental ....................

250 
17960 
7600 

! 6000 
I 6650 
$0500• M l  BMM, 40M Jo ^  ____ ______

Nice 7 room home, double garage, hardwood floors Le- 
fors, good buy. ■>
Nfob S bedroom home, basement, on the hill, for quick tale.. »10.50S
I  bedroom home E. Francis ......................................................... « 4*50

*§ room modern. Finley-Banks reduced 
bedroom $3250

■ia_~Tr~ r—  ------ • • • • • • • * * • •••“ ••• ••••* in »ee*» • t $10,500
Three bedroom home. Fraser Addition ......................................  ¡I4.M0
Ì  room Duncan Street ................................................................  $10,500

Jiioe 5 room home on ••*•••••••••••••••••••eeeeeeeeteeeeeeeee §1
i N. Froet . .................................................. i
i» storm cellar, and gartfe  ..................... I

••«»«••*•«••«•••a*. a * « . . . , . ,  $3

7500
4000
¡8760

$12.600 
.. $7000
$2000
««M.OO

_ room modern houee,
troo in  duplex, cloee L. .............................. ..............................
Nice «room and 4 room homes, both on Fisher, rood buys.
Good Income property cloee In. real buy ......................... .
Nice t  room duplex one side furnished ............ ......................
Downtown cafe will sell lock stock and barrell, .
4 room house to be moved .........................................................

Your Listings Appreciated

TRUCKS AND PICKUPS
1949 Dodge Cornet 4 d. less than 300 mi. 
1948 Pontiac Station Wagon, loaded.
1946 Plymouth Deluxe 4d. R&H.
1941 Chevrolet Master 4d. ''slick."
1941 Chevrolet Master 2d. R&H.
1941 Pontiac (6) Sedanette R&H.
1941 Hudson 2 door R&H.
1941 Ford 2 door. /*, i-

..... Commercials
'/V- v  - • ’ - ■. ■

«1948 Dodge V i ton pickup, deluxe cab. 
1948 Chevrolet V i ton pickup, R&H.
1947 International Vi ton pickup, R&H.
1947 Dodge V i ton pickup, stake bed. * 
194? Chevrolet Vi ton pickup.
1941 International V i ton pickup.
1940 Ford V i ton pickup.
1940 International Vi ton pickup.
1939 Chevrolet 1 V i ton truck, grain bed. 
1937 Chevrolet 1 V i ton truck, grain bed.

Plenty of Earlier Models In Good Shape

JOE DANIELS
• Garage and Used Cars

SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY
112 East Craven Phone 1871

HARVEST HELP
Last Minute Surprise

2 new Massey-Harris self-propell com
bines - Lights, Electric Lift - Will be de
livered at list price. 1st come, 1st served.

This is the Last Shipment 
For This Harvest

1948 IHC Self-Propell - cut 690 acres 
since new. Guaranteed first class and 
ready without ony repair work. Make us 
an offer.
1948 "D" John Deere Troctor, has not 
made crop. Absolutely like new - $2350 
($500 under regular price.)
New and used Farm Machinery of every 
kind.
1— 1947 Allis Chalmers Combine, fully 
repaired, ready to cut wheat $850.
1— 1941 Allis Chalmers Combine fully 
equipped $650.

ED WEISS fate  
-HARRIS 1

from Boll Park - Ph 3340

STARTED CHICKS
. . . I F C , .

STARTED CHICKS
*0,000 now ready for delivery. Blood 

t*»ted stock Clarondon Halebory.

Phone X't«,______
m e c í  A L  —  W e am offering At par-
oent Protein cotton sard meal at 
3.2« per cut. This mean* a lit* sav
ings to you. Roe ua while It last*. 
Jama« Feed store. S22 8 . C 
phone MW, ________

90— Wontpd to Rent__
FOR RENT I room furntehed apart - 

noont. Couple only 111 Wynne Bt.
Pe r m a n e n t l y  located Pam pa bust-

neaa man wife and I children want 
to rent t bedroom unfurnished house 
well located. Can furnish excellent 
reference. Coll 55 for Mr. Brown -

W A N T B U — A I room furnished house 
for new program director et KPDN  
—wife and small child. Call Radio

I S t o t t a U t e n g g ^ H H -__
F E bT r e n t  2 room furnished apart

ment. Couple Ònljr. 626 N. Lutiseli.
I Fbqne

W a NTEÍJ TO IÖSSt  — An apartment 
Ph< .......with S or more room*, phone 268M.__

La u g e  s l e e p i n g  i too it with twin
bed*, close in, 306 N. Somerville,
phone 1S19W.___________________

SM ALL  BEDROOM for rent — 40»
« 'rest, phone HID.___________

B k u K O oU  To r  r & n t  —
privilege optional, 1424 E. 
ph. 4MJ.

Kitchen
Francie,

Í4EDKÜM for rent — 401 K. Foeter. 
W A N TE D  for new employe atTcPDN  
a twb bedroom furnished houae. He 
la married with 3 children, Oall Radio 
Station 1100.

K I-S lo X H lbLE  CkHttCK with 2 ciltl- 
dren want 2 or 3 bedroom houae. 
iiuaranlee perfect care. Call 200 for
M. W oodward. ___________ _

FAMILY C»V TH R EE desire» to rent 
amall. furnished houae or first floor 
apartment. Phone 1614R, Friday, Sun 
and Movidfty,

95— SIbbeping R
W 'ir o n . "

*  bedroom home close In 
'hree bedroom home, t  
room Duncan Street

5  room modern house, storm cellar, chicken house $2250 
good terms.

- Nice <| room East Bide

FOR RENT front bedroom, kitchen 
privilege. Will be vacant June 22.
Phone 1506W  or 608% X . Front.___

FOR RENT furnished sleeping rooms, 
convenient to bath, cloee in, on 
bus line. 807 E. K1ngxmill. Ph. 1167. 

ROOM for rent close in to employed 
person. Men preferred. Ph. 62. 303
North Wfeat. , ___________________

NICE sleeping room for rent. Private 
front entrance adjoining bath, also 
garage. 706 East Jordan, ph. 1360J. 

BEDROOM for rent, private outside 
entrance. 406 K. Kingamtll. 

§EDROOki Close In. outKlde entranci 
for rent. I l l  N. Heuaton.

rtments _____
It NISH ED 3 room apartment, bath,*- 

newly decorated, upstair», private 
entrance, quiet couple only. Ph.
6Q6J._______ _________ __ ________________

i  ROOM modern furnished apartment. 
Bill« paid» Tom’s Place on Miami
Highway,  ̂ » ________________

JUST NK W LV  decorated 2 room un
furnished modern apartment for 
couple only. Cioee in. ltuiuire 616 N. 

Starkweather.
FOR RENT —  3 room apartment un
furnished with tub bath, available
June 19th. phone 1577._______._________

FfiR RENT to employed couple with 
referncea, three room unfurnished 
jjpariment. Inquire Myrt'a Cafe, ph.

FOR RENT ~  8 room unfurnished 
apartment, also 3 room unfurnished
houae, 420 S. Hughes. __________

FOR ftENT—2 room furnished apart
ment in god condition. Apartment 2 
We Tyng St. Apartment».

FOIt RENT — <lean small 
furnished apartment. qtiU 
N. Ballard, phone 618W. 

FÒR RENT a 2-room furn_______ ___ room furnished apart -
ment ofr sober people only, 710 E. 
Murphy, call 1671M.___________________

: or Rent, apartments, Santa 
Fe Hotel.

TX M ^ Y » V K M J To n fW  your vac«. 
tlon in to he a scenic tour, gee your 
Pampa Newg carrier. He will bt

Klad to save your paper to be de<
vered to you upon your return. 

FUkN lSH ED  apartments for rent. 
Reasonable. 625 8 . Cuyler.

ONE and two room apartments for 
rent, hath, 906 K. Beryl, phone 3418J. 

FOR RENT 8 room furnished apart
ment, couple only. Phòne 283J.______  Uple ______________

ONE ROOM turnlnhed house modern 
with refrlridare. hot and cold
water, 603 K. Francis,_______________

TW O room furnished- lipartment for 
rent, refrigeration. I ll N* tiilleaple,
Murphy Apts. ___ 9

Fu ll RENT 2 room apart ment, mod
ern, couple only. 20» E. Tyng. Ph.
863. ___________________

TW O room furnished apartment!’ also 
extra bedroom for rent. 405 N. Rus
sell. 7

9 7 — H oubbs
FOR BALE by owner, 3 room modern 

houae, newly decorated, close in on 
pavement. Prloed right. Ph. 1475J. 

FOR RENT 2 room unfurnished house 
with bath. 410 K. Ward 

AVAILABLiFTiiasday 4 oom modern 
apartment. Private hath, also 3 bed-

__mom house. Pali 154J.
W i l l  rent my 6 room residence for 

July and August to responsible 
party. Alao can take 8 or 4 pan..........  4 pi
sengerg to Los Angele». Ph. 2274R.-T ra ile r  H o u sci

.Vic e  s rooks trailer house, priced 
for quick aale. 6U8 N. Hu inner. 

_ Phone 347U .
NICE T H F b £  room trailer house 
priced for quick.sale, 60S N. Sumner, 
phone 346J. ______ ______

FOR BALE 25 ft. Trailer House, bu
tane gas. electric brakes and elec

tric refrigerator, very reasonable, 
104* W. Brown.

1*4« N A T IO N A L  Hon.« Trailer. 17 
feet, 7 months old. electric hot w a 

ter heater, refrigerator, 746 W. Brown.
Rose Trailer Canip._______

FOR 8ALM ~  24’ house trailer, 746, 
W . Brown, at Rosa, Trailer Camp.

fO l— ilttlng»« Properties
FOR R E N ^  —-Business building, 20x20 
614 ff. Cuyiea. $46.00 a month, ph, $81

110— C ity Property
FOR SA L Ì t ó ( |  ui I y I n lovely 5 roo m 
home on Teraee. Immediate posses- 
aion, phone 161 *J.

SOLDA WILSON
1411 Aleock

Real Estate
Phone 3380

B. E. FERRELL, Real Estate 
Your listings Appreciated 
Phones 341 and 3811W

SPECIAL
Lovely new 2 bedroom 

home N. Faulkner, $1550 
down.

Nice 2 bedroom home on 
N. Somerville $8,500. Shown 
by appointment only, ca ll 1831

57* — List your home w I f ti
C. E. Word —  G.L Appraiser

JÖHN I. BRADLEYTRealtor 
Phon« 777 218(4 N. Russell 

W H lfË  DEEft REALTY
U l  *■ Curlar_______________ Phon. *17»

Good Vglues ”7n Homes
Loroly 1 bedroom home, new, with

C*rrr-!i'i!So IOan' Po“ **'
^ ' ra. new In Fra

-----  ------  ----- »12.0(H).
Flv«_ room, four room and three 

all on one lot, data In.

-----Ü r
ten. Will 
alon with aal« »tt.fofl 

Two 2 bedroom home, 
aar Add. »II.M 0 and »

— Folk* I wont to »ay just o few more words on this park
ing meter ordinance, ond then l‘m through for sure on 
this subject— seems like I might ought to have been lie* 
tening lo*f week instead of talking so much— Anyway 
I've Ju st had a long talk wtith the City Manager and May
or Huff— and they have explained to me just why thi* 
ordinance was passed— they tell me that this ordinance 
was passed for the purpose of taking care of the chronic 
violators only— and when I say chronic violators I mean 
the ones that come down ond park their car and never 
put a nickel in the meter— mobgy let it set there all day 
— if they arrest them they make bond, ond appeal it to 
a higher court, and you no how that is— mabey it'll be 
tried in the o«*t year or 2, or mabey it'll never come to 
trial— anyway they just keep on parking day after day, 
still not putting any nickels in the meter— now thats not 
right for a few of the people to do that, ond get by. with 
it, while honest folks like me ond you hove to put our 
money in the meter if we wont a place to park—-If one 
pays to pork, they all should hove to pay to park— onyway 
we talked ond talked, ond then I got to osking some ques
tions— I told the Moyor about oil the citizens thinking 
that they would sure get their car hauled off If it was 
found on violation, how they read the article in the paper 
warning the people about this ordinance, and that they 
wos just like me in thinking that it might be a dangerous 
thing to go off ond leave their cars unless somebody wos 
looking after the meter— but the Moyor answered that 
one to— he said that anybody that was not a chronic vio
lator hod nothing to worry about— he said that the only 
way that your car could be hauled of,f by the police force 
was by a written order issued only by the Chief of Police, 
and that the Chief wasnt going to issue this order unless 
he made a thorough check of the records— if the records 
showed that you had about fifteen parking tickets, ond 
thot you hod ignored every summons that they had sent 
you, and still you hadnt done anything about it— then 
you might get your car hauled off— so it looks like every
thing is going to be alright— thot anybody that tries to 
be halfway honest hasnt got a thing to worry about— any
way Im going to call the thing settled os Im satisfied with 
what Lefty Huff told me— Ive known Mayor Huff for a 
good many years now, and I can soy thot when he tells 
you something, thats just the way it will be— I might make 
just one suggestion here that might help out in the fu
ture, and thats when the City pus anythin gin the paper 
for people to read, give all of the facts so everybody con 
understand it.
-L e t t  all quit lumping on old Ed and the Pamoa OUara-aftar «11 
there» 8 teams In tnla league, and they all cant i»e In laat P*»*« 
the same t im e -**  for old Ed. ^  might b* a llUto Jumpy 
but I waa jumpy to when I was about Eda age— iif It hadnt been fbr 
the hot hatha with plenty of re»t and relaxation 1 might be down 
at Terreii or Wichita Falla right now really making some big deals.

Folks weve come up with another good house to sell—  
and when we get these good kinds and the price is really 
right they dont last long— this one is a large A  room with 
service porch— double garage with furnished opt thot 
rents for better than 40 per month and they pay their own 
utilities— its on o corner lot, and its in the west port of 
Pampa just a few blocks from the Junior Hi——Its on the 
pavement in the good residential part of town— now this 
home has large rooms, 3 bedrooms— living ond dining 
room, large kitchep, big roomy hall, ond both— the floors 
are hardwood— its ’ insulated and weather-striped— has 
2 good furnaces, and it does hove large closets and plenty 
0f them— this good home was built in 1941— now were 
going to sell it, and sell it worth the money— the owners 
talked like 14,000 might be a fair price, ond it would have 
been a fair price about 12 months ago— but we want to 
sell it today, so were going to let it go for about 11,000 
— of course it wont lost long at this kind of o figure in 
Pampa— I will soy this about the house— it does need re
decorating on the inside, as it has been quite some time 
since it wos papered— onyway if you wont close in with 
something that is really good at' a reasonable price—  
something that we will really recommend— just get in 
touch with me or Jim an dwe will be glad to show you this 
good piece of property.
—Bill Pavla waa Just 
but tlx a boy— wclgha 1 
anybody ever name theli 
thing like that anymor*
. t »1H(i ft Hnt bed* In a radius of ioo ft of my houae—now I dont have 
any—If >ou want to km your afUa go o v e r t »  Crjtnay b ru g m n d  tell 
them you want soma of tho.s -P
on. In a quart of water and pour It down the hole- 
thia we wouldnt have any anta—ita a sure killer.

— you formers come oh in and get some fire Insurance 
on your wheat— it wont cost you but 4.30 for a thousand 
dollars worth— if your wheat will make 30 bu per acre 
and you get 1.75 a bushel, four dollars will insure about 
20 acres— 1 dont see how you can afford not to insure 
this year— the wheats big and its a good price— just one 
cigarette could wipe you out.
__r .... cn„k Is back In town—Mr. Cook I* th* big man
down ai the Texas Furniture -Co.—he. haan off to Calif reatlng and 
S?ta*lng-ifa.m. Ilk* It might of ten. him som. «ond to-Jve seen 
people put on weight, but I dont believe Ive *vtr

Phone 1853________
W jU lT f  slashed on home at MM 
Duncan, south bedroom«. Improved 
lot. unattached garage. Buy this 
week from owner, cave commlaato 
plua big vut In equity. Phone 1803W

M. P. DOWNS IS BACK  
in town with some good real 

estate buys
New | bad mm home, plenty cabinet, 

and closet space 1*500 
^  room home with garage and work

t/etp- Yourself Laundry Including 
building, doing excellent buelne*. »100* 

Good Income proparty >, block of 
xymnaelum.

e room houae on East Francis.
M. P. DOWNS phone 1264
Good Buys in Good Homes and 

Businesses - - -
J. E. RICE 

712 N. Somerville Ph. 1831
N’lcs »  rom house, terraced »M M  down 
Nice t bedroom home on Garland.

W ll carry large lose. Price »750». 
Bast buy In town « bedroom boat# 

on N. Faulkner.
Nice I bedroom M. Starkweather

IlD.ldd.
3 room furnished Fraser Add SIMM, 
te rra  2 bedroom double garage. Fra 

•e r  Add. «Il.M M .
s bedroom lions*, (mrpated living 

rum and master bedroom I*.>00.
3 room modern Christine »4,104.
3 bedroom brick Ill.SSO.
Good building, grocery stole, must

sell » 1*00.
Large frosen food looker plant and 

grocary, trade on farm.
. bedrom brick 100 ft. front »21.000. 
txively 2 bedroom »»(too.
14 machine Maytag laundry, fire prof.

building for sal* or trad*.
S room houso on IV. acra Trad* for 

4 or I  room on paving.
Out of town grocery store, aorvtoa sta 

tlon, I  room niodarn housa. Will 
taka 4-1 room house on trad*.

Good grocery store, two year leas.
>n brick building, trade for fat m. 

Have some good 0 acre tracts.
4 room house to b* moved »1000,
Nice 4 room modern »4*50, 
on ft. lot Fraser Add. »»0«. 
tl lots Wilcox 12000.

Your Listings Apprecioted
E. W . CARE Will hd out of the city 
lor s#v«ral days. Watch for opening 
notice.

5 ROOM Modern F .H.A. house, leas 
than on« year old for »ale by own* 
er, IM  N. Buroner. ph, 3810J._________

Top O' Texos Realty & Ins.
Completely furnished three bedroom 

home on Terrace «MfO down. 
Completely furnished four rooh home 

garage fenced in '

? 500. T'arms. 
hr*« bedroom modern home with 
garaga, lot 7txlS0. Price reduced 
from 14000 to »3250. Terms.

W * have ['»Ho Insurance,
H. T. Hompton M. G. Elkins 
Ph. 2466J Off. 866 Ph. 1169J 

General Insurance, Loons, 
Real Estate

For Speedy Results List Your Property 
wtth us.

3. C. Stark Rm 3 Duncan Bldg.
Nice home Duncan, small down pay

ment.
4 room corner lot. double garag.

4 room East Franca* good buy »4000. 
Office Phone 220« Re*. 3»»7W
PRICE REDUCED - - r
terge 5 room FHA house^jgaymants

Successors td Garvey Motor Co. is open 
for business. ^

KAISER-FRAZER
' AUTHORIZED
5ALES AND SERVICE

We maintain a completely equipped garage. Our 
chanics ore factory trained ond con give you service . 
excelled in the Panhandle. We carry a complete line

Me-
urv-

of

SKELLY PRODUCTS
Try our Wash and Lubricaiton Jobs 

R. C. BROWNLEE, Manager
Corner Francis ond Somerville Phone

Your Patronage Solicited ond Appreciated
53

B R A K E S
Bendix B-K Vacuum,
Bendix Westinghouse Air 
Warner Electric

We have complete stock of parts - - Ex
change units - - Complete kits and ser
vice data on all brakes.

Now available St.. Paul Dump-Il 
Hoists and Grain Beds at reduce! 
prices.

K I L L I A N  B R O S .
115 N. Word Phone 1310

L.r?enTO.°Ts*fiMr”,nu r » - i ! _ L i  n  r  r\. Reliable Cars From Our Lot

In with hi* cigar and drillar—I give him hi* nick 
» 7*A pound* and they named him Jim—why dont 
their babies after roe. or do people ever do any-

New 3 room house to B4 moved, a 
haraaUi.

2 nice houses In Fraser Add. Bcautl 
ful Interior.

Nice hop.*' on Gray.
5 room duplex. 5 rentals In rear.
Large warehouse suitable for wheal 

storage.
Also other properties.

Listings Appreciated 
Tom Cook, Realtor 

Phone 1037J 900 N .G roy
r i5 — Ouf-of-Town Property
fo O ft  HC6m  modern house for sale 
In Lefors. Beo L. B . Fenlck. Lefors.

FOft SAI.Ii Hotel, hot and cold run
ning water, ateam heat — situated 
eight miles from entrance of Mesa 
Verde Nil. Park — priced to »ell be- 
caxe* of ill health. Call or write Mrs. 

Dean, Mancoa Hotel, Mancoa,Roy Dea 
t'elorado.

f l f — Property to be Moved
If Everybody doni FOR BALE 8 room and porc h, boxedis BYW/l/VUJ “  I,....«  to Km f...„l.),orl Kd'Jhouxe to be moved, furnished, 623

8. Ballard, ph. 1868J.__________
FOR CkJCÄPJöiT“and better

ov Ir^o iU  lift .
houae

HARRISON
904 B. Frederick Pampa
W. K. BIGHAM AND SONS 

HOUSE MOVING

1948 Cadillac - 61 - 4 door/
1946 Chrysler New Yorker, 4 door.
1947 Cadillac - 62 Club Coupe.
2— 1940 Mercury, Club Couf>es.
1947 Chevrolet 4 door.
1940 Chevrolet 2 door.
1946 Chevrolet Vi ton pickup' with hy
draulic bed.
1941 Ford Station Wagon, with new mo
tor.

PAMPA USED CAR LOT
308 N. Cuyler Phone 1545

Across From Junior High School.
Local and Lona Dtxtanra

Üa ~~ ~
e two-room houae

fbefore. Texan Fie.' 2511-4181-4171
foR-b O e  - 'U .
to ha moved, tX

aver seen anybody put
on weight like that—mabey thats whare I ought to go.

—Ben Llppnld Ju»t called from Canadian and wants to look at that 
ranch up at Creede Colo again—Im aure getting tired of show In. Ben 
this same ranch over and over again—-If ne «Jont buy this time I may 
quit*—I got to figuring up and thia will make the 21«t atrnlght year 
that Ive put up with him—the owner up there aure mu at have a lot 
of /confidence in me—moat people will turn their «tuff over to some 
other broker after that many years.

When you read this, go to Church— You'll feel better 
the rest of the day.

J . W A D E D U N C A N  
Real Estate and Cattle 

109 W. Kingsmill Ph. 312 & 2056W 
43 Years in the Panhandle

ARM Y BARRACKS
at greatly reduced prices. 

See J. W. Rochelle at 925 
__ Ripley. Call 2 3 5 2 W ___

VACATION VALUES
121 — Automobile»

4 o o o iT sY R o iX ra
1640 One and one-half ton Chev. trurk.
1648 Chevrolet one ton truck (duo 
whaala).

If85 Ford Redan. 4 door
1634 Ford Coupe, new motor, new 
paint, price $200.

SKINNER'S GARAGE • 
705 W. Foster

FOR BALK or THADK a/itat price, 
new 194$ Mercury Sport Sedan, over 
drive, radio, heater, many other ex
traa, never regiatered, wll finance for 
24 months at bank rate, Interest. 
Panhandle M<>tor Co. 120 8. Cuyler.

“PAN HA N f)L E T i(T fÖ ir  CO. 
Homs of flood Uaatf Caro 

II« 8. Cuvier >»hnn« »»9

DESIRABLE HOMES
Large 5 bedroom home east part of town 

$19,000.
Large 6 room, close in $10,500 
Large 5 room on East Francis $8500.
Large 5 room on Duncan $10,500.
Nearly new 3 bedroom on pavement $9,500.

STONE - THOMASSON •
Rm. 212 Frazer Bldg. Ph. 1766

X<KV|
5 roo 
» ro. 
5 rrx

bay. 
m 1.011on«*, on* block off Clarendon 

duplex, t bath 
room house on corner lot »515«.

I  room furnished MM«.
Good prewar t room on N. Russell 
now vacant.-

Nloa brick home with basement » 11 .Ota

BOOTH-WESTON
Ph. 1398 Ph. 20113
~AfcN0Ll5~fiEAL~KTATE-

1 4  . i t e *  7 M

O IL L E A S E S
Farms —Ranches — Cattle — 

Town Property

LEER. BANKS
First Notional Bank Building  ̂

Office Phone 388 Residence 52

Best I»42 Chevrolet Fleetiln* In town
C. C. MEAD, Us«d Cars 

313 E. Brown Phone 3227
Used Car Values

1947 International >/j ton pickup.
1642 f*havrolet % ton pickup.
1948 Dodge 2 ton L W B  grninlied.
1948 Bulck RM xf'danet Dynaflow. 
1942 Bulck RM Bedanet.
1941 Buick Super Sedan.
1938 Plymouth Sedan.
1948 Pontiac Club Coup«.
1942 Chevrolet 2-door Sedan

Tex Evans Buick Co.
122 N. Gray P lum. 123
Kofi JALK 1*37 two door Ford *e- 

dan. eleaneat In town, eheap. 621 
iTttugden.__ _________

USED CARS
1949 Chrysler 
1948 Plymouth 
1947 Plymouth 
1946 Dodge 
1946 Plymouth 
1940 Buick 
1940 Plymouth 
1939 Dodge 
1939 DeSoto 
1939 Plymouth 
1937 Chrysler 
1937 Plymouth

If You Are N(
Planning on trading) 
your old car off be
fore vacation. Letl 
us put it in tip-topl 
condition in o j j  r |  
m o d e r n  equippec 
shop. If it can bi 
fixed, we can fix it.

BEAR EQUIPMENT

CORNELIUS MOTOR COI
CHRYSLR PLYM01

1947 Buick Super Convertible
Kztra clean, price $1760.
1946 Plymouth Club Coupe, clean. ;
N«w 1949 Old* 98 Convertible
Frica »M T». Phone ««DOW.
122— TreekiTTraile»
"85 trocir r»n

cap. Fruahauf
.. SALE tra
.K.C. 344« gal,

Tank Phon* 322*3 
iW T ffffeV H S C gY T T Vir.T: Truck with 
stick and grain b*d. a 3«0 lb. propane 
bo lli*  B»a T. H. Coffin at 53« N.

BAt.K l*4 Í~ ío rí ptckujv R ,i r o f  
condition. n*w tires, seo Newt te 
er*»!. ,14 gomenrill*

123— Boots
p n j w v t w f t
Baste molar far paar vacs
osad outboard motor». T> 
A. Hawaii : Co., 1|* N. Wi 
1(2. '

out-Johnson
itlon. U n d  
*rm* Ben 

Ward, oben*

FOB B A H  —.1» teat Rupabont bo3| 
— ^mmfcmmmm.11. Muñóla outboard

p N .p ' ..
and Mu not* outboai 

_ in* outboard roo- 
condltlon. H. V, Wal-

. - -------  . -.mps Gaaoltna Plant.
I« mil»« routh pf Pampa-________
tor. afl 
II». Phillips Pampa fiai

126— Motorcycle»

BACK WITH NEW LISTINi
" A  ON GOOD CAB5

1949 Fleetline Deluxe Chevrolet R&H. 
1947 Roadmaster Sedanette Buick R&l 
1947 Super Sedanette Buick R&H. 
1946 Ford Pickup.
1946 Ford Club Coupe.

SEVERAL OLDER MODELS

V. COLLUM
NEW & USED CABS

421 S. Cuyler
y



SPECIAL

SCOOP!J  CANNON \  
TOW EL FESTIVAL

Just when you need them most. Thrif
ty Levine's bring you a towel sale 
without an equal. We bought odds and 
ends in beautiful towels. You w ill find 
towels in this group ordinarily selling 
up to 98c. Plain colors, multicolors. Jac
quard patterns. Here is your chance to 
buy towels at an all-time low. Down
stairs Store value.

Men's Genuine Leather

Our alert buyers—always on the lookout to 
save you money—came across a special * 
close-out in children's all-leather sandals,
Choose from brown or white colors . . . V
Every else from 8 to 2. These shoes sold ■
regularly for $3.49. Because of our special I  .
purchase, we are passing the savings on to U  1
you. ............. ...

BUY YOUR NEEDS MONDAY

A special purchase enable* u* to bring 
you this low, low price. All leather shoes
—upper*, »ole* and counter*. Choose from 
perforated styles moccasin styles or loafer 
style*. All sire* 6 to It.

CLOPAY DRAPESG E N U IN E  BOSS W A L L O P E R

Canvas Work Gloves
Heavy 12-oz. QCs
style ............................ ¿ i K

WHITE SHEET

BLANKETS
Large »lie T0x95. Only 109 
of these Downstairs Store 
value* to sell.
Regular f  A A
1.98 value . . . .  >

Regulr r drapes or cottage set styles. Avail
able in a wide selection of
colors and patterns ......................

{ ___ REG. 98c PA IR  f 0*

' £ £ e n t «
' " ’W S 'IS îb
..... U * N

and Ï?  S T A / J

CHAAtBRAr
a *  I

thin estnesnen—wesaawneae

Men's Khaki Pants
Genuine first quality; cuff*; 4 pocket*; 
sanforised; full cut. Reg. tt.98 value. 
Sizes IS through 40 waist.
Shirt to 1 Q Q
match 1.98 ....................... I j w  O

OVERALLS WOMEN'S

BEMBERG SHEERF lr.t quality, very well made. San 
forized. Worth $2.4».

Straw Dress Hats
Very nice quality; choose from light or 
dark colors — wide or narrow band*, 
leather sweat band*. All slaes. Reg. 
$1.98.

There Is nothing cooler and more comfortable than 
Bamberg Sheer on hot summer days and there are 
plenty of those ahead. Choose from one- and two- 
piece styles . . .  In a wide range of patterns.

Light and dark grounds.
every slse Included. Values J  Q D
to $5.98. Sizes 9 through

MKN’S K N IT  BRIEFS
First quality, clastic all around 
waistband. Full cut; *lzc* small, 
medium, large. Reg. 8Hr value.

Gi"9hom
•"¿'check.

’p u f ”
* “ - W a a f n L :

bv

®®mbln,t|OBl
n,Knn. «oti
*■*»■ «tore.

^•Pular 79 
▼alu. .

U N D E R SH IR TS  TO MATCH 
A B O V E  SH O RTS

3 for $1

SPECIAL VALUE

Women's Sundresses Girls’ Two-Piece PLA Y  SUITS
A ll sites in play suits made of cool. •
Krinkle crepe. Downstairs Store ...............  Je

Complete with cape for over the shoulder wear. M  0 ^
Made of Sanforized gingham in a very pretty 1
check. Assorted colors. Sizes 12 to 20. Regular ^ B  |  ^
$2.98 value. Complete with cape.

Buy Now for Comfortable Wear A ll Summer

Boys’ Printed “T ” SHIRTS
Assorted designs and color backgrounds. Very nice 
quality. No seconds. Sises 2 to 8. }  V  A A  
Regular 59c value. Downstairs S to red  for I  > W V

Genuine BIRDSEYE DIAPERS
First quality, sanitarily packed ^  I B
Downstairs Store .........................  12 for ■ * (

BRASSIERES
Guaranteed first quality; 
assorted colors of pink, 
blue, maize, orchid and nile 
green. Full long length, lace 
trim.

Oioose from white or tea rose; 
sizes St through 88. Satin», crepes 
or cotton*. Reg. value* to MIc.

! Boys’ Short Sleeve SPORT SHIRTS
Nationally advertised at twice our selling price. A  
special purchase brings about this great savings. Each 

[shirt Sanforised. Sitee 1 to I. Regular 1.29 d T Q  _ 
value. Downstairs Store ..................  EACH O ^ CLADIES' DAINTY

BATISTE BLOUSES
LADIES' IRRIDESCENT 
DENIM BLUE JEANS

Sturdily made; daeble stitched 
at all strain point*. Sanforised; 
first quality.

Regular $1.98 Value € 1  0 0
Sites It to t9. « f l . F W

STRIKINGLY NEW

GENUINE 'L0R0C LOOP 
| TWIST RUGS

24T x  W  m
Reg. $2.98..................

MODERN COLORFUL RUGS FOR 
EVERY ROOM

PERFECT FOR GlFTSl 
•  FOR YOUR HOMEI 

•  WEDDING ENSEMBLE8I 
•  STOCK UP DEPLETED 

^  LINEN CLOSETSI
Buy now for your home 
and for gifts. Use our 
convenient Lay-Away 
Plan!

S H O P P E R S — W ISfc  
E C O N O M I Z E  A I

-------  ¡ O i l  ( j K E A T E I

Q U A L I T Y  A T  L O U  'E l i  
P R I L L S !  A

S H O P P E R S — W IS E  
E C O N O M I Z E  A 7

F O R  ( ¡ H E A T E R
q u a l i t y  a t  l o w e r

,  P R IC E S !  /


